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POLITICS IH

HONOLULU

At Least, That Is the

T

m
X
mStory

The Party of Violence Will Issue a Call to Its
Adherents to Take Up Again the Work of
Fear to Bring the Czar and the Bureaucrats to
Terms-l-Maxi- m Gorky Appeals to the Ameri-
can People to Help the Russians to Win
Their Freedom.

of Most Atrocious Torture by the Police

Told in an Affidavit Filed in the
Circuit Court.

aOpinion of Several
Experts at It. B

a
r

Delegate Kuhio has been quoted by
one of his friends as saying that there "7m

is too much politics doing in Honolulu "yjiSi'ffhifrliitfr'iifi iiiy iitf ' jiiiiTfi 9k

and that something ought to be done td
MAXIM GORKY.stop it. Some other of his friends.

In the early evening of March 12, a
IKorean of the name of Chan San Duk,
employed by a well-kno- wn resident of
.Judd street as a yard boy, was shot
from ambush while he was passing
along the street near , the place of his
employment. The case had many ele-

ments of mystery, because the boy was
not known to have any enemies, but
these began to dear away when it

--was ascertained that two other Kore

possibly, may be of the opinion, away
down in their hearts, that 'there is too

of March. 1906, between four and five
o'clock in the afternoon of said day,
he was met on King street, Honolulu,
by one Choy Tong Soon, whom affiant
believes to be a spy in the employ of
the Police Department. Said Choy
Tong Soon invited affiant to walk with
him, to which affiant consented when
said Choy Tong Soon conducted affiant
to a police officer and said to. him,
"This Is the man." Whereupon said
police officer sent for the Patrol wagon
and affiant was sent to the Police Sta-
tion, arriving at the Police Station at
about five o'clock p. m.

On arrival at the Police Station, no
charge was made against affiant and

much Delegate Kuhio doing in politics,
but they do not propose to do anything

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)
ST PETERSBURG, July 29.The fighting revolutionists havedeclared thetr purpose to order that the campaign of terrorism be re-open- ed.

GORKY ISSUES AN APPEAL. v

NEW YORK. July ag. Maxim Gorky has issued an appeal tothe American people to help the Russian nation to freedom.
ROBBERS GET GOVERNMENT MONEY.

WARSAW, July 29. Two trains were held up and robbed hereyesterday by armed bodies of. rioters. In the, first robbery, during
the afternoon, the robbers killed eight people and secured $8000 of

to stop him.
Indeed, they cannot. Maybe the Dele

FROM THE

FAR NORTH
ans formerly employed In the same gate is in it, considering his declaration
--vicinity had quarreled about a woman, last time that he would be out alto
;and that there was ill-feel- ing between gether in a Pickwickian sense, as Sena

tor John Lane says he is, merely forhe inquired from the receiving clerk
upon what charge he was arrested, and
was told that said receiving clerk did

them in consequence. .

The police began rounding up Kore the good of the party. The question
not know for what affiant was arrested about the good of the party becomes

debatable when the other claim of the Alaskan Here to Recover 8vernment monev
sans, and finally got the two who were
known to be enemies. Then It was
claimed that it developed that one of

Affiant was searched and about 2.70 in
coin taken from him: and affiant was

A SECOND TRAINasked where his pistol was, to which ROBBERY.he replied that he had no pistol.these had shot Chan San Duk In mis-

take for his foe, and the man was policeman, whose name is to affiant un
From Fearful

Hardships.
A second train was seized and robbed last night, the robbers
$37,500.known, then conveyed the informationcharged with the crime, taken before

to affiant that he was accused of shoot i

Kuhio men that th Home Rulers and
Democrats are solid for him, too, is
taken into account. For, if the Home
Rulers and Democrats are also solid
for him, Kuhio is iri a position to tell
the Republicans to go hang. There be
those who believe he has the humor
to do it. He can sit back and take ant
election, which will be all there is to

the grand Jury and indicted and sent to
Oahu Prison under bond fixed at $1000

Ing somebody. Affiant denied that he PEASANTS ATTACK DRAGOONS.
CHERNISHHOFF, Russia, July 28.Peasants todav attack

had shot anybody.
'If those are the songs the HawaiianPOUNDED AND CURSED BY VIDA

Affiant was then placed in a cell and
kept in confinement until about eight

singers with the band are singing on a force of dragoons who had been sent to arrest revolutionary agita- -
the mainland, I don't wonder that the tors in this section. Five peasants were killed by the dragoons andpeople over there have gone crazy on twelve dragoons were wounded during the Three ofthe band." said J. N. Hartwell of .1 c.iK4gtmcni.

o ciock in tne evening, wnen be was
taken to the office of the Deputy Sher
iff, Vida, in said Police Station build mem win ui-- . -

Fairbanks, Alaska, as he listened to
the numbers rendered in the concert at

Ing. There were present, when affiant
first entered said office, beside said
Vida, the said Choy Tong Soon and a
Chinaman whose name is unknown to

TERROR OF BLACK HUNDRED.
KAZAN," Russia, July 28. The Black Hundred organization is

the Hawaiian Hotel on Friday night.
Mr. Hartwell arrived in Honolulu on

to await trial. He has been in Oahu
Prison ever since. This man, Yi Mam
"Young, pleaded not guilty on the advice
--of his attorneys, Magoon .& Lightfcot,
--when he was arraigned.

Now come his attorneys into court
with motion to have his bail reduced,
basing the motion ; upon an affidavit
made by the man himself that Is simply
blood-curdling. Think of administer-
ing the so-call- ed "water cure," the
thing for which General Smith was
broken in the Philippines, here in Ho-

nolulu, under the shadow and with the
sanction of authority. That is the
charge made" In the affidavit filed in the
Circuit Court yesterday 'afternoon.

The story, with all legal form and

affiant. terrorizing the Jew residents of this place.the Mongolia on Thursday, coming to

it.
NEEDS THE MONEY.

. And, if he is in it for the good of
the party, Kuhio Is not in it for any
evil to himself. He needs the money.

It might be considered something of
a fair jobbing return, although not
politics of the Ideal kind exactly, if In
consideration of the job and the money
he delivered votes to give jobs and
money to the other fellows on the tick-
et. But, if he is to have no opposition,
why. should he trouble himself to do

Said Choy Tong Soon and said China-
man left said office very shortly after be a visitor until he recovers from the THE CAPITAL CUT OFF.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 28. A fire today destroyed the gov--effect of an experience passed throughaffiant was taken there.when Vida, hav
ing first locked the door, accused by him in the frozen north last Decem
affiant of having shot somebody with ernment telegraph station, shutting off communication with the

provinces.a revolver on the 12th day of March
ber, an experience such as few men
could have had and survive. And inAffiant denied that he was guilty of
Honolulu he has found a climate whichthis .crime and repeatedly stated to Probably the order to re-ope- n the campaign of terrorism is a direct resultthat?. He will merelyt take , the monsy he declares has done him more good insaid Vlda that he had not shot any

one, which was the" truth. as a gift
Kuhio aside, it is the opinion of sevThereupon said Vida opened the said

the two days he has spent here than
all the doctoring he has gone through

of the thwarting of the attempt'to proclaim a provisional government. Yester-
day's cablegrams related that this movement had been checked by the leaders
of the Constitutional Democratic party. That is the moderate party in Russia,

door, which he previously locked, and eral leaders, who have not been in Ho
nolulu until lately, that there is alto

solemnity, is told in the following mo-

tion, notice and affidavit:
In the Circuit Court of the First Judi

during the past six months. the party which still hopes to gain liberty and save the Czar.gether too much politics doing here.
took affiant out to a back veranda in
said Police Station, when said Vida
informed affiant that If he did not tell

Mr. Hartwell's exeiienre is best told
The party of violence is fighting for freedom, and prefers it without the"I never saw anything like it," saidcial Circuit, Territory of Hawaii in his own words.Senator Palmer Woods, landing fromof Hawaii vs. Yl Mam .me.trutn, ne tvida) would inflict cor Emperor. These two forces, both of them revolutionary, seem to control Russia."Territory

Young. --Indictment for Assault and Poral punishment upon him. Affiant "On the first day of December last I
was coming in from a prospect to As to Maxim Gorky's appeal for help, it is not probable that America will parthe Kinau the other day, fresh from

the peaceful and unfed wilds of Ko-ha-la.

"Why you people do not talk
Battery with a weapon obviously i sain mat ne naa toia tne truth ana had a great deal of attention to it. The sympathy of America is always with therand imminently dangerous to life. nothing further to say. Fairbanks for grub," he said, "and I

had reached a point about forty milesvvnereupon said vida replied, "If of anything nor think of anything but
politics. We have not even begun to

cause of liberty. American interference in the internal affairs of Russia is a
different thing altogether, and Gorky is not in the best odor in this country.you do not tell me the truth I will from the town. It was during the coldwake up to the campaign over on thekill you. I'll fix you Koreans."

, MOTION. .

Now comes Yi Mam Young, defen-
dant above named, by his Attorneys
Magoon & Lightfoot, and moves this

est week we had last winter and theBig Island."Affiant replied, "If you kill me, I can n ,

KILLED IN RAILWAY COLLISION.This from Palmer Woods, who made thermometer showed from 58 to 60 denot tell you more. I am innocent and
that fusion tour with Curtis IaukeaHonorable Court that the ball of One; did not shoot anyone. grees "below zero, so it was necessary

Whereupon said ' Vida with his weeks and weeks ago! Bnt maybe
Palmer was talking in a Pickwickian

"Thousand Dollars fixed in his case, be
reduced, on the ground that said bail
under the circumstances of this fcase is

that anyone traveling should not stay
tnn Inn o-- at a tlmp In th rJnjr slIp-h- . Tsense, too. That seems to be the way

clenched fist , and with great force and
violence, struck affiant on the right
side immediately below the ribs, from
which blow affiant suffered great pain

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July In a street collisionhad been riding along without feeling 29. car here.excessive and unwarranted. the average politician of Hawaii wants
to be understood as talking and theThis motion is based upon the affida anything wrong and had got to within I one passenger was killed and seven injured. A railroad train on theway other politicians want to underand leaned over to the right. Where about six miles of the road house! Southern Pacific ran into a Pasadena electric car near that town.stand their fellows as talking, when

where I expected to put up for thethey cannot beat them at the real
upon said Vida struck affiant on the
left side below the ribs in the same
manner and kept on striking affiant night. It was about four o'clock in thegame. Also. Palmer is going to Cuba, SHOOTS HIS WIFE AND TRIES SUICIDE.and so might have wanted to forge f it. afternoon and pitch dark. Thinking

Senator Paris of Kona is another. He that I had better get out and mushcame to town on the last Mauna Loa,

vit of YI Marn Young hereto attached
.and made a part hereof and to which
reference is hereby made.

MAGOON & LIGHTFOOT.
Dated Honolulu, July 28th, 1906.

.NOTICE TO ATTORNEY GENERAL..

To the Attorney General of the Terri-
tory of Hawaii.

Please take notice that the foregoing
.motion will be presented to the Honor-
able W. J. Robinson, Third Judge of
the Circuit Court of the First Judicial
Circuit. Territory of Hawaii, at his

for a time I stopped my team of sixand hung around listening to the buz
. SAN JOSE, Cal., July 29. W. O. Wright, a brother-in-la- w ofmalimuts (native dogs) and grabbedzing of the pollies with the air of a

State Senator Charles M. Shortridge, shot his wife fatally last night,the mush bars to follow the team

in manner above described many times,
inflicting great torture upon affiant.

While said Vida was torturing af-
fiant as above set forth, he used vile
language towards affiant, calling aff-
iant "liar." "son of a ," "God
damned Korean" and other evil names
and accused affiant of shooting some-
body, which accusation affiant always
denied.

Affiant was then taken back into said
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man who had suddenly awakened in a
strange country and could not by any "I found that I was 'stiff from the and then attempted suicide.means get his bearings.

knees down and had not taken morePARIS OF KONA, TOO.
I don't know what to make of it," than a few stens when I fell. The LABORITE GETS SIX YEARS.chamber in the Judiciary Building, Ho-nnin- in

nn Mnndav. the 30th day of malimuts had gone quite a way beforehe said plaintively. "Don't you people
up here in Honolulu talk of anything I got on my feet and I could not getoffice, whereupon said Vida pulled outJuly 1906. at the hour of 9:30 in the!

his watch and said, "If you do not tell or think of anything but politics? I go them to stop. So there I was with my.forenoon of said day or as soon there
PORTLAND, Oregon, July 29. Charles Bock, Secretary of thelees both frozen and six miles fromme the truth within five minutes I will I to a man's office to do business with

kill you," to which affiant replied that ' him, and I get it there. I stand here Sailors' Union, has been sentenced to prison for six years for assaulton the street to meet my friends, and
the only greeting I get is political. ing non-unio- n men.

a shelter.
"I tried to make the road house on

foot, and had gone about a mile when
I fell and knew no more for three days.

Why. what with your Sunday school
classes, and your precinct clubs, and

he had toli the truth and had noth-
ing more to say.

At the end of five minutes or there-
abouts affiant was taken upon said
veranda, and again tortured by blows
inflicted by said Vida in the above-describe- d

manner; aftei hich affiant

your labor parties, and your parties WINS THE BRIGHTON JUNIOR.I had been picked up by the mail run

;after as counsel can be heard.
; MAGOON & LIGHTFOOT,

Attorneys for defendant.
Dated Honolulu, July 28th. 1906.

.AFFIDAVIT OF YI MARN YOUNG.

In the Circuit Court of the First Judi-
cial Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.

Territorr of Hawaii vs. Yi Marn
Young. Indictment for Assault and
Battery with a weapon obviously
and imminently dangerous to life.

City of Honolulu, County of Oahu,
Territory of Hawaii. ss.

xrnw enmps Yi Main Young and being

YORK, July 29. Salvidere won the $15,000 BrightonNEW
Junior stake.

ner a few minutes after I went down,
who took me to the road house, from
where I was taken to Fairbanks for
treatment.

"Before I had come to. the doctors
wanted to amputate both my. legs, but
my friends- - would not let them and
after I had come to I also objected.

that don't labor, it is enough to set a
man wild. And it hasn't rained a drop
in Kona.

"Oh, politics! There is nothing doing
on Hawaii yet. We have not even be-
gun to think of polities."

However, it is proper to say that
Senator Paris is not going to be a can-
didate for Maybe that is
the reason there is nothing doing.

To fuse or not to fuse is the question
that is agitating the Home Rule and

was tanen into said office again, and
said Vida paid:

"I must go now; you go below and
torrorrow night I will fix you."

Affiant was then taken downstairs
and confined in a cell.

DENIED FOOD OR WATER.
From the time affiant was taken to

LIEUTENANT ENGLAND ISfirst duly sworn on oath deposes and.
says that he is the defendant above
named and is at present detained in the' But the agony I went through in be

ing thawed out 'was something awful HURT AT TARGET PRACTICEthe Police Station, as above set forth,
until about ten o'clock at night of the
13th day of March, he was given abso-
lutely no food and not a drop of
water, except as hereinafter set forth,
and suffered great torture by reason

(Continued on Page 2.)

Many and many a .ime while I was
suffering I would have gladly killed
myself if I had been able. It was worse
than being burned alive, but thanks to

Oahu prison awaiting trial on an in-

dictment found against him on the
9th day of May. 1906. charging him with
assault and battery with a weapon ob-

viously and imminently dangerous to

'life.
And affiant says that on the 13th day

Democratic camps mightily, just now.
There is a lot in principle of course,
and it is a commendable thing to con-
tend for but mere men like to reap the
collateral fruits of battle, too. If they
do not win. there are no fruits and

my friends, who refused to allow am-

putation. I pulled through all right.
neither Democrats nor Home Rulers j

can win playing a lone hand. Where-- 1

KILLED BY LIGHTNING
IN STATE OF OHIO

(Associated Press Cablegrams Afternoon Service.)

CHEFOO, July 28. Lieutenant Clarence England, of the U. S. Cruiser

Chattanooga, was wounded while at rifle practice today by a sailor from the
French cruiser Dupetit Thouars.

HAWAIIAN CONVICTED OP MURDER.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., July 28. Edward Manasse has Just been convicted

of the murder of John Cook. Both are Kanakas.
TOWNS IS CHAMPION.

SYDNEY, N. S. W., July 28. Towns defeated Stanbury here today in the

sculling race for the world's championship.
SMALL-PO- X ON ISTHMUS.

COLON, Panama, July 28. There have been 35 cases of small-po- x here.

There have been slight earthquake shocks felt.
TrrT.T.rrt BY A CLOUDBURST.

ANACONA, Italy. July 28. A cloudburst In this vicinity has devastated

the Camerino region. Ten people were drowned. .

"Just when I was beginning to re-

cover came the fire which destroyed
the whole town of Fairbanks and I
came out. heading for here. And you
can bet I am mighty glad I came. A
week ago I could not walk a block
with crutches, I could not dress my-

self nor stand up without help. I have
got better more here in two days than
in the whole of the past six months. I
don't see how anyone could be any-
thing but well here. Why, I can, mush
along now and stand up without my
crutches. And I can sleep, and I tell
you that is a whole lot.

"I guess people don't know about
this place or you would be run to death

fore, the talk of fusion and the cause
of fusion is gaining ground. The men
and brethren, want a fighting chance.

TRENT FOR SHERIFF.
Speaking of fusion, the talk of the

opposition has shifted around once
more and there was a rumor on the
streets yesterday that County Treasur-
er Trent, though coy, could be persuad-
ed to make the race for Sheriff if the
nomination came up to him in the right
way. Just what the right way is does
not appear. Mr. .Trent said, once on a
time, that he would not touch the job
with a ten-fo- ot pole. And Curtis Iau-
kea is thought to have the call on that
nomination, if it is fusion. But you
never can telL

(Associated Press Cablegram.)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 29. Two persons were killed by

Oightning during an electrical storm here yesterday.

BOLT STRIKES A TREE.

WELLSTON, Ohio. July 29. Lightning struck a tree in a

grove in which a picnic was being held here yesterday, and nine per-

sons were injured, two of them fatally.- -
with people coming from all over tne

after Alaska thisStates. I tell you,
place is all right."

It:
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PRISONER SWEARS

UMMEl HOMEMUSIC. Iii tneHENRY VIOA GAVE
HIM WATER CUREere'Men,H 0
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"A good time" without music is almost a paradox. It lacks one .es-

sential detail of completeness.
We hardly realize to what extent music enters into our daily living
until deprived of it, as in the country where music is least accessible.

An Offer
(Continued from Page 1.)

of hunger and thirst. When he re-

quested an officer to give him a drink
of water, the officer replied that the
"boss" did not wish affiant to have
fco'd or water, and no food or water
was given to him.

From the time affiant was taken to
said Police Station until the morning
of the 16th day of March, affiant was
not permitted to wash and suffered
greatly on this account.

WATER CURE ADMINISTERED.

I want to help men who are
vitality, who are nervous,

lespondent and lacking in
who feel as if old age

was coming on too soon
the dulling of their youthful fire

o
0
0
0

o
o
o
o

o
o
0
0
0
0
o

0

0
0

and ambition. i wifmen who have pains m the
rheumatism, weak stomach and
general indications of breaking

dTca'n helo you if you are such
man. and I want you to feel such

t take-an- y man s
of it. I

if his case is curable by
Sy Electric Belt. llbe sure of that, and I so make
following cffer:

On the day following the events
hereinabove described, to wit, on the i 0
Hth of March, and about eight o'clock j

in the evening of said day, as affiant A
supposes, affiant was again taken to
the office of said Vida. There were j A'I'WILL. PAT $1000 IN

GOLD
anv weak man who use '

To
present m said cmce on tnis occasion,
in addition to said Vida and affiant,
two persons whose names are to af-

fiant unknown, who affiant believes
my newjy r

Belt (as I direct and ieproper care o. S

are Portuguese or half-Porlugue- se pocannot
strong. lice officers.

Immediately on entering said officeXo man who needs my treat-
ment will doubt my ability to cure
him in the face of this offer, and
if Ton, reader, belong m the class
of "half-men- , I want you to come

me at once ana le mo u- -B --1 JflCItt to
you that I can do for you wjt hoira Anne for thousands of otneri t F 7
men a j&d or worse off.

It i 8 power that will put more life into anythingI bank on Electricity.
living. It will reetore paralyzed limbs; it is life to weakened organs, arive

on this occasion, said Vida accused
affiant of shooting, which affiant, de-

nied. Said Vida and said policemen
then threatened to kill affiant if he did
not tell. the truth, to which affiant re-

plied that he had told the truth and
was not guilty of the charge.

Affiant was then taken out on to the
said veranda. His arms were tied be-

hind him with a rope by said police-
men in such a way as to inflict great
suffering upon him. . Said policemen
also bound the legs of affiant tightly
together with a rope. A piece of wood
about eight inches long and one and a
half inches thick was then placed in
the mouth of affiant and the said stick
was kept in place by means of strings :

"The World's Standard Piano Player"
solves the problem most perfectly, whether in the bungalow,
the camp or the marble "cottage."

Anyone can play artistically any kind of music at any
time with the Pianola.

It brings the music of the latest comic operas into the
country. It "knows" the accompaniments to all the jolly
college songs and popular ballads. It will play without tir-
ing, every dance with the most perfect swing. It is a boon
to the hostess, for it willingly entertains any number of guests
most satisfactorily.

The price of the
PIANOLA is $250.
Moderate month-
ly payments can
be arranged.

The PIANOLA
PIANO (a gen-
uine Metrostyle
Pianola and a
standard upright
piano combined
in a single case),
costs from $550 to
$1000.

attached to the enus or sata suck ana
fastened round affiant's head, and said
stick was so tightly fastened in his
mouth that it caused his lips to bleed
and affiant to suffer great agony.

Being so bound and gagged, as afore-
said, affiant was then thrown on a
large box or bench on said veranda.

The policemen aforesaid then pro-

cured a large bucket of water, and a
smaller tin or pot, and as affiant lay
helpless on said box or bench, bound
and gagged as aforesaid, thtt said po

BERGSTROYi MUSIC CO., LTD. ODBDDws

way pain. It is doing these things every day, ana wny no ior juui j
incurable! Are you so far gone that there is no hope for you I Are you a
physical wreck! If you are. then come to me. I can cure you, and 1 win.

What is the use dragging yourself around among men feeling tnat you are
not like them, that you are not the man you ought to be, when you might as well
bold up your head and feel like a two-yea- r old!

Don't you want to feel the rim and life in your nerves as you used to, to
ee the sparkle in the eyes; to have the spring in your step and the lightness in

your heart that go with vigorous manhood! Life is too short to miss any of the
pleasures that belong to it; so why don't you enjoy them as long as mature in-

tended! , j,Manila, P. I.
Dr. McLaughlin Dear Sir: In response to your request for a report of

the work of your Belt in my case, will say that I have laid it aside some time
since, for it has cured me completely. Instead of weighing only 139 pounds, I
have gained 31 pounds, and 169 pounds is my regular weight now. I will not
try to thank you in this letter, but I will be in San Francisco shortly, when I
will tall upon you and tell you personally how grateful I am for what you have
done for me. and for the interest you showed in me while I was under your care.

Yours very truly,
F. K. KOBB.

I can take any man who has a spark of vitality left in his veins and fan it
into a flame and make him feel like a Hercules 1 -

I can help a rheumatic to drop his cane and crutch and hop around like a
boy. I had a natient come into my office "cently and jump over a chair to
show me that he was young again.

How do I do it! By filling the blood, the nerves, the organs and muscles
with electric energy that is what Nature gave them at first: that is what they
have lost when you break down.

That is how I cure, and that is why I am so sure that I can cure. You
have the body that needs the power, and I have the power and know how to
use it.

Honolulu, T. H.
Dr. M. A. McLaughlin Dear Sir: Your letter of the 24th inst. came to

hand in due time, and I will admit my negligence in not informing you of whaj
your Belt had done for me, but I must say that I am perfectly satisfied with it
in every respect. Your treatment has done more for me than all the medicine I
took during my six or seven years search for a cure. Even the first few weeks'

ce had a remarkable effect. I felt like a new man and things that were almost
too heavy for me to lift previously, had no weight at all. I slept 'well and ate .

heartily. My improvement was gradual and unmistakable until I was complete- -
ly cured. Then a relative of mine complained of and I loaned the Belt
to him, with as gratifying results as it had brought about in my own case. I have

. recommended the superiority of the treatment to many of my friends, and cer-
tainly cannot thank you enough for your valuable services.

Yours very truly,
J. C. CKOWDER.

Do you notice how enthusiastic my patients seem to be! See the praise they
give me! They are all men full of an idea, overflowing with expression, just as
any one who is immensely pleased.

If you have been paying money to doctors and taking nasty drugs for years,
and after getting no benefit from it all vou find a new lease on life after using
my Belt for a month, you will be enthusiastic, too. You 'will want to go out
on the highways and shout, and you won't care who knows that you were once a
weakling, because now you are cured and a man again.

Why say more! Isn't this enough! Aren't you convinced that I can
cure you! If you want more proof, tell me where you are and I can give you
names of people near you. You can see them and ask them what I have done .
for them. The word of an honest man cured is worth more than all argument,
and I have thousands of them.

Now don't delay. Enjoy all the happiness you may in this world. You can

licemen dipped the small tin into the .

bucket and poured the contents of(
said tin over the face of affl mt, caus- - j BO"B??B3"B"BflBQBB?B BhBsBbJI?BBhBkBkBhBkBhBkB.h

B
Hi
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A gas stove and an

f A. A. J t j

mg tne water to go into nis mourn,
eyes, nose and ears, when affiant, be-

ing forced to swallow large quantities
of water, and being unable to breathe,
suffered terrible torture.

This operation was repeated many
times. Affiant is unable to say how
many times, as after the first inflic-
tion of the torture he was in a semi- -

r insranranonric Aiaror hoar.
A

B

a
B
(Hi

B

i conscious condition, but affiant believes Jl TO IT cr cannot be underbi- d-
no other fuel will keep

a
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you clean as cheaply.wo Ceimts IKi
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We sell stoves and heaters, several styles, each of
them handsome and cheap.

that the whole of the bucket of water
above referred to was used upon affi-

ant as above set forth.
While these tortures were being car-

ried on affiant was constantly accused
by said policemen and said Vida of
having shot somebody and affiant,
while censcidusness remained, contin-
ually denied the charge. When said
policemen grew tired of torturing af-
fiant by means of the water as afore-
said, the ropes were removed from him
and the stick taken from his mouth;
whereupon the said Vida again cruelly
struck affiant many times on the side,
in the manner described above.

Hi

B
'Hi

B
!ai
B Honolulu Gas Co, Ltd.dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,

906 MARKET ST.,
Above Ellis, San Francisco, CaL B B B a B B R B B B.. B BKBlBi BMB B a BMBKtta B B B BSB El.BSBs; ;1 B B B fl B a B H B B a B B a B ;

' have none without health and strength.
FREE BOOK Write me today for my
beautiful illustrated book, with cuts
showing how my Belt is applied, full

f good reading matter for men who
want to be "The Noblest Work of
God" A MAN. Inclose this ad. and
I will send this book, sealed, free.

Please send me your book, free.
NAME
ADDRESS

in such terror for his life, believing
that the said Vida would now carry
out his threat to take his life, that
he could hardly stand, and leaned
against the chair, whereupon said

When affiant cried out with pain from
the torture thus inflicted upon him,
said Vida struck affiant in the mouth,
inflicting very severe wounds upon
him. You Buy GoodsVida struck affiant and ordered him toAffiant was then again taken Into
said office and Vida informed him that stand up straight like a soldier.

Said Vida then placed himself in
TheSherwin-VJiluam- s Co. front of affiant and presented the saidv--v "sSS revolver, which affiant supposed was'

C8 i JS
4

loaded, at the breast of affiant, and
kept affiant standing facing said re-

volver for what seemed to be to affi-

ant many minutes, affiant expecting
instant death.

Still, however, affiant refused to con-
fess that he had shot somebody, but
continued to declare his innocence.

After said Vida had threatened aff-
iant with the revolver as aforesaid,
said Vida took from a drawer of a
desk in said office a long piece of

x MAKE

PAINT
FOR

Houses,
Bares
Floors.
Cupboards, Shelves,
Furniture,
Bath Tabs,
Baggies,
Fans Tools, Etc.

A special paint for each pur-
pose, not one slap-das- h mix-
ture for alL

he would give affiant three minutes in
which to tell the truth, andr if he did
not confess within said three minutes
that he (Vida) would" kill affiant, tc
which affiant made the same reply as
before.

At the end of about three minutes
time affiant was again taken on to said
veranda, which was now in complete
darkness. He was again bound with
ropes as in the manner above de-

scribed and a handkerchief was tied
around his eyes. Said Vida ordered
said policemen to lift up affiant and
put him into a large pipe, down which
ho would be carried to the depths of
the sea. Said Vida then told affiant to
pray, but 'affiant was too terrified to

Whereupon said Vida again abused
affiant and said, "God damn you, pray.
You are going to die. Pray, I tell
you."

Said Vida then asked the names of
affiant's father, mother and wife, which
he wrote down, and affiant, believing
that he was going to be put to death.

where you can get the best for the lowest price, sentiment
cuts very little with you when.it comes to your e very-da- y

supplies. Why not follow the same rule with your drugs?
We believe we offer you greater inducements to pur-

chase your drugs and Jioilet requisites at this store thanyou get elsewhere. WE HAVE THE GOODS AND
YOU GET THE VALUE. Let us have your orders.

We are making a damaging cut in the prices of our
cameras, never before have such elegant photographic
cameras been offered at the prices. This time there is a
suggestion of damage. But it is not so, every machine
is as perfect as when it left the factory and the make is
all right. YOU KNOW WHAT A POCO FOLD-
ING 4x5 CAMERA IS. We are selling them at halfprice.

We want your every-da- y trade.

HOBRON DRUG CO.

rope. The rope was placed around the I

throat of affiant. One of said police-
men took one end of said rope and the
other took the other end, and each
policeman pulled on said rope, thereby
garroting affiant. The agony caused
to affiant by this torture Is beyond
description. Fortunately, however,
for affiant, consciousness soon left
him.

Not low priced, but highest grade at fair, honest prices. You know
our reputation. We say these are the best paints we know of. You'll
say so too after you have used them. When consciousness returned, the

said Vida was fanning affiant with a
handkerchief; and one of the police- -knelt down and prayed. He believed

that there wa? such a pipe in said Po-- was Pulling affiant's hair, as a
hce Station and was in great fear and s of restoring suspended anima- -SOLD BY

tion.E. O. HALL & SON, LTD.
Fort and King: Streets :HonoIulu

And further affiant sayeth not.
(Sgd.) YI MARN YOUNG.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 28th day of July, 1906.
(Seal.)
(Sgd.) CHAS. A. MANX,

Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit.
HEARING ON MONDAY.

and was charged, as affiant is inform-
ed and believes.'with an assault with
jntient to commit murder1. Affiant
pieaded "not guilty," waived examina-
tion and was held for trial in the Cir-
cuit Court in case the grand jury of
said court should find an indictmenc
against him. On said 23rd day of
March affiant was taken to the OahuowAbout a Rest? The motion has been set for hearingPrison, where he was properly treated
by the officials of said prison, being before Circuit Judge Robinson on Mon- -
supplied with proper food and drink. day morning at 9:30.

"We have had tnis matter under in-9- thThereafter, to wit, on or about the
day of May, 1906, the grand jury vestigation for about a week past."

of the Circuit Court of the First Clr-- gai(1 Attorney General Peters last night.

terror.
The said policemen carried affiant a

short distance on said veranda, threw
affiant on the floor, and the tortures
by water were again administered to
him in the' manner set forth above; and
affiant was constantly urged in vile
terms to confess that he had shot
somebody, but affiant always denied
the charge.

When the said Vida and said police-
men did not succeed in extorting a
confession from affiant by means of the
torture aforesaid, they again unbound
him and said Vida told affiant that
that would do for that day, but on the
following night he would fix affiant.
He was then taken to the cell afore-
said, and remained that night and all
the following day until about eight
o'clock int the evening in said cell
without food or water. j

THREATENED WITH DEATH. j

At the time last aforesaid, to wit,
about eight o'clock in the evening of
the 15th day of March, affiant was
again taken to the office of said Vida,
where there were present the policemen

Thereafter said Vida again asked
many questions of affiant, and he, be-

ing in a semi-conscio- us condition and
the limit of human endurance having
been reached, replied "yes" to said
questions and all of them. Affiant does
not now know what the questions were,
he being only half conscious.

As affiant said "yes" to the ques-
tions propounded by said Vida4 a
statement, which affiant supposes is
called a confession, was written down.
Affiant does not know the contents of
said writing, but affiant says that if
the said writing Is a confession on the
part of affiant that he shot somebody
or attempted to shoot somebody, it is
absolutely false, and was wrung from
affiant by means of the tortures afore-
said.

When the said writing was com-
pleted the said Vida seemed to be
satisfied, and, giving one of the police-
men twenty-fiv- e cents, he ordered said
policemen to take affiant to a Chinese
restaurant and give him something to
eat. This was accordingly done, and
the food and water so taken at this

cuit found an indictment aeainst affl- - cver 5,nce wora wa brought to U3
that the man Yi Marn Youne hadant on a charge of assault and bat-

tery with a weapon obviously and im-

minently dangerous to life. Affiant
ws arraigned on said indictment and
entered a plea of not guilty and is now
awaiting his trial. Affiant's bail was

made up his mind not to plead guilty
to simple assault, as he at first said
that he would do. The man was In-

dicted by the grand jury for assault
! with intent to kill, but whether any

You need a change of air and scene. The management
of the Haleiwa Hotel is prepared to offer superior ac-
commodations during the summer months at rates that
are lower than have ever been offered before. The
cuisine and service at this hotel are unexcelled in the
Territory, the attractions are appreciated by the guests
and anyone spending a few weeks here will return to
business improved in health. Let us talk it over.

fixed at one thousand dollars, which i confession was introduced before that
he is unable to pay. .

Affiant say 3 that he is absolutely
innocent of said charge, that he doe3
not believe that the Territory has a
particle of evidence against him ex-
cept as contained in said writing. AndST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.
affiant further says that if the sailaforesaid, in addition to said Vida and time by affiant were the first food and

.affiant. Affiant was urged to tell the the first water given to affiant since his i writinsr is confession of the guilt of
affiant it is false and untrue, for af-
fiant is not guilty. And affiant further

incarceration, with the exception of the
water torture above referred to.

Doay 10 procure tne indictment I can
not now say. I was sick during a
part of the time the grand jury was
in session. The affidavit, with the mo-
tion of Messrs. Magoon & Lightfoot,
was served on me this afternoon. I
will go to the bottom of the case."

The Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN AND ALAKEA ST8.

THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAMARA & COMPANY Pro OS

'4 says that he has kept silent on theAFTER TORTURE, ARRAIGNFRENCH LAUNDRY
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladieiand gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABA DIR. Prnnrlotni..

truth and affiant declared that he had
told the truth.

Again said Vida threatened to kill
affiant, to which he replied, "You may
kill me. but I have told you the truth."

Said Vida then asked one of the po-
licemen for a revolver, which was
given to him, and affiant was told to
stand up against the wall. Affiant
was so weak and ill from the tortures
inflicted upon him as aforesaid, and

subject of said tortures until quite re-
cently, as he feared that if he should
say anything concerning said torture
they would be reinfected upon him,
and it was only when affiant learned
that such tortures were not permitted
in Oahu Prison that he dared to speak
of them.

MENT.
After the tortures inflicted as afore-rai- d,

affiant was allowed to remain
in peace in his cell and did so remain
until the 23rd day of March, in the
forenoon of said day. when he was
taken before the District Magistrate

S9 Bevetania Strict, oppotUc rear entrance Haxcaiia BoUU Phone Blue SSSt.
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it "works"' easier makes better bread, cakes and pies than any-othe-
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flour.

SOLD OV E-E-
DIIMI GROCERS

HACKFELB & COMPANY .
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SIMPLY BECAUSE YOU HAVE BEEN SMOKING A

CERTAIN BRAND OF FIVE-CEN- T CIGAR FOR YEARS IS

NO REASON WHY YOU SHOULD ALWAYS DO SO. THE

WORLD IS PROGRESSING AND HAS PRODUCED THE
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WILL E. FISHER.

AUCTIONEER. 5c icar6

IP
WEDNESDAY a 4 ? YOU WILL KNOW A GOOD THING WHEN YOU

SEE IT.
R
a

AUGUST i 1906.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

I will sell
TRY THE OPIA;

j ELDEB G. D. WHITE. THE NEW MISSIONARY OF THE REOR- - "
HAWTTPTI rTJ IIPItTT rkT T A TTPU T1AV CATWPO
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The new missionary of the Reorgan

ized Church of Jesus Christ of Latterr'nmDrisine Day Saints will preach for the first"Washstands,

time tonight to the congregation of
that faith at Mililani Hall. The hour
for the service is 7:30, and the church
has taken great interest in the first
appearance of the new leader. Eider
White has earned a great reputation
on the mainland for his church work.

--Tables. Chairs, Carpet. Child s Bed.
-- !, RrwYirra ses. Kitchen Ta- - Tobacco Co.,BayseldenTDle. Refrigerators, Oil Stove. Chafing

Dish Rattan Settee. nan8uiB- ' nin,imine- - Scales. Meat

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.WILL iXPEHIMENT

1
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afes, etc.,

ALSO

I Gas Engine. III FRUIT PACKING

1 1- -2 h. p.. with Gasoline Tank, Bat
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Four of five tons of the best varie ijc4f7'j'r'!ll' fii ii . i.i iii tnwm i.iMi h i.i ii i .n.m.i.ii.wiiiiii.1 w milium itttmmmwmm mm mmtm

ties of fruits grown in the Hawaiian
Islands are to be packed and made fi ii iMiihiM-i- iT r'i im - . . -1- Mlt fl, ti,

ready for shipment to the Coast on the

tery Box and Coil, etc., eic.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER,

GROCERIES,
2 CASKS CHOWCHOW,
5 CASES GERKINS,
t CASE ASPARAGUS HPS.

steamship Alameda next Wednesday.
The shipment is intended for Port
land, or at least will find its way to Extra Pony

(Brunswick Club.)
one northwestern city and be placed

THE TRUTH ALWAYS.
"When you are in doubt tell

the truth." It was an experi-
enced old diplomat who said this
to a beginner ji the work. It
may pass in some things, but
not in business. Fraud and de-

ception are often profitable so
long as concealed; yet detection
is certain sooner or later; then
comes the smash-u- p and the
punishment. The best and safest
way is to tell the truth all the
time. Thus you make friends
that stick by you, and a reputa-
tion that is always worth twen-
ty shillings to the pound every-
where your goods are offered for
sale. We are able modestly to
affirm, that it is on this basis
that the world-wid- e popularity of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
rests. The people have discov-
ered that thii medicine is exact-
ly what it is said to be, and
that it does what we have al-
ways declared it will do. Its na-
ture also has been frankly made
known. It is palatable as honey
and contains all the nutritive and
curative properties of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Svrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Slalt and Wild Cherry. A com-
bination of supreme excellence

on exhibition. Accompanying the ex
hibit as an expert on fruits will be
J. E. Higgins of the Hawaii Experirsls LIBBS BEEFSTEAK ment Station.

The fruits will include pineapples
papayas, alligator pears, mangoes and flAND ONIO.NS.

5 CASES MINCED STEAK,
3 CASES. HONEY,

CASES SOAP.
. rr ntTM' TF.I.LT.

bananas, with possibly some others. 4"it is our intention to pack each
variety in different ways," said Mr

PILOT BREAD.SALOONS CASES Higgins yesterday, "so that when the
shipment reaches its destination I may

ke note of the condition of each
In good order, in wis

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

packing. I will take particular note as
to whether one way of packing is bet
ter than another. This is the hot sea

If 'w-- Jr " ftm.son now on the Coast and whatever
fruit arrives in good condition it

OAK VALLEY DISTILLING CO., COVINGTON, KY.

This celebrated brand of Whiskey is expressly distilled to suit
the Hawaiian Trade. It is made from the very best grain grown in
the most favored regions of Kentucky, best adapted for that pur-

pose. All prominent physicians recommend it for medicinal and
family use on account of its purity and excellence. See that you
only buy the genuine article, to be recognized by the Cork and Bot-

tle being branded with our firm name ; put up in cases containing I
doz. quarts ; also sold in barrels and half barrels.

BRAUNSCHWEIGER & CO., Inc., San Francisco.

FORECLOSURE SALES met nod of pac king will certainly be
toe 'r i y

a ftcorrect.
"The whole thing- is inxthe nature of

an experiment. " but it is a necessary
mnvn,Y. JULY, 30:

Waimea, Hawaii;
Land at Puukapa.

one. Fruits are shipped to the Coast
and eastward and it does not always
arrive in goad condition. It is of valueand medicinal merit. Nothing

has been so successful in Ane
mia, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Influ
enza, Loss of Flesh and Wast

2X 3.crS.
SATURDAY. AUGUST 4:

Leasehold on Kukui street.

SATURDAY. AUGUST 11:

Land at Kalihi. Honolulu.

WILL E. FISHER.
AUCTIONEER.

ing Diseases, Weakness and Low
Nervous Tone, and all com- -

n
Elaints caused by Impure Blood,

D. Irvine, of Canada,
says: "I have used it in cases
where cod liver oil was indica Hackteld & Company, Limited.

Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.
ted but could not be taken by

to the shipper to know the best method
for packing his products.

"Just now, while the Northwest is
so much interested in Hawaii and de-

sirous of establishing larger business
relations with us. it is a good time to
take these fruits into their midst and
show them just what he have for ex-

port."
1--.-

STAPLE GRAIN PLUG CUT.

A magnificent advertisement of the
Gunst-Eaki- n Cigar Co., calls attention
to the new Stable Grain Plug Cut to-

bacco for which the company is sole
agents here. This article is put up in
convenient form, the tins having a
sliding top through which the tobacco
is taken for use. It is cut by a ma-

chine made for the purpose and the

TO LET. the patient, and the results fol-

lowing were very gratifying." It SSSSm
situate onCottage,Nicely-furnish- ed

cannot deceive or disappoint you,
is effective from the first dose
and comes to the rescue of those

.... .1 : v,..-- t, . T..on Taolf " ff- - TZnAt and Mrs
Miller street, will be rentea at a custom of rubbing plug tobacco De- - the services m tnc jieinwisi iiui..i. . L juux ovcn .. .

Wadman speaks botn S. E. Damon piay on piano an s- -tween the palms of the hands is un- - today. Mr.
necessary. A tin full for a dime a morning and evening. At 11 a. m. the Handel's celebrated "Largo and Mr,
bag full for a nickel. j subject will be "The Old-tim- e Guiding Boyen sings. The other services are

who have received no benefit
from any other, treatment It

2 or 4 mon.forpartyrental to right

WILL E. FISHER.
. ,. Ayent.

represents the dawn of progress..n . 11 1 . You ar-- cordially invited to attend Pillar." ami at 7:30 p. m.. "Ttxm tateas uJuai.
Hold Dy au cnemisis everwnere.
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TAXATION IN HAWAII.
Hawaii Las inherited from the monarchy a system of taxation so unique

ami peculiar that to one who has lived in the States of the Union it is amusing,
accustomed to obedience to

at least until he becomes a taxpayer. The people,
burden have become inured to the peculiar phases iounulaw, "while bearing the

of taxation, which is everywhere in invitum, requires

that the levy and assessment shall be definite and that in making the latter it
. ,1 . :..v.i Trr.rrla thnt similar DroDertv shall be similarly

The Indignity of Labor.

Summer Beverages. .

The Fitz Foundation.

Sorry Jack Goes.

Restaurants Again.

snail ie t'lunauic, w -

aot-raise- This latter feature of a just taxing process is frequently neglected

Thero is no change in the raw sugar market since last report 0(5 degree
test centrifugals $75 and European beets parity $76.40 a ton. Plantation stocks,
are firm with few offerings and some notable advances. A sale of C. Brewer &
Co., Ltd., was made at $375. Ewa is firm at $23 bid and $24 asked. Hawaiian
Agricultural is sought at par. H. .C. & S. Co. has $SS.50 bid and but little
offering at $89. Sales of Hawaiian Sugar (Makaweli) have taken place at $3(5.
Honokaa has fallen to $13 buyers, against sales of $13.75 last week. Hononiu
is strong at $140, and Kahuku at $22.50. McBryde's advance is shown in sales
at $6.50. Oahu buyers are at $100. A block of Pioneer sold at $135. Waialua
starting the week at $57, is selling at $63.50. Oahu Railway is strong at $$8.50.

Quotations for Hawaiian stocks on the San Francisco Exchange at the close
on July 20 were as follows, bid and asked respectively: H. C. & S. Co., $87 and
$S9; Honokaa, $13 and $131i; Hutchinson, $14 and $15; Makaweli, and
$35; Onomea, $32 and $32; Paauhau, $18 and $19.: Sales 10 Onomea
at $32.25; $1000 H. C. & S. Co. 5 's at 106.

It is rumored that Haiku will cut its dividend from 2 per cent, to 1 per
centl, and Paia from 1 per cent, to 1 per cent. ....

- THE WEEK'S TRANSACTIONS.
Following are the sales on the Honolulu Exchange for the week: McBryde

($20), 40, 10, 40 at $6, 20, 17 at $6.50; H. C. & S. Co. ($100), 10, 35 at $85-Ew- a

($20), 250 at $23.50, 170 at $23.62; Oahu ($100), 25, 46 at $100; Waialua
($100), 15 at $62.75, 10 at $62.50, 15 at $63, 50 at $63.50; Ookala ($20), 100 at
$5.50; Pioneer ($100), 125, 25 at $135; Hon. Brewing & Malting ($20) 25 at

since the assessor takes the valuation from the last sale of a property when m

faet a neieh boring property may not have changed hands in fifty years.

In most cities of the Union lots are assessed without regard to the improve- -

oM nn them, which latter are separately assessed. Thus in a city
several nuclei are established from which valualike San' Francisco or Chicago

and this means fair appraisements are made:tions are refrularlv eraded by very
Tn regard to the lew. the law fixes the rate of taxation at one per cent.,

and if the appropriations made by the Legislature are large the assessors raise

the valuations of property. If you speak on the subject to a Kamaama ne win
and down to suit the appropriations and it issay, "Yes, .it is like a see-sa- up

not material whether the valuations go up or the rates go up we have to pay
o ft t? oo o matter nf fact, values are not constant, therefore the rat

aUJT Tw CkJ - J ct w uwtvw 7 . -

should be the movintr point. In private enterprises, say a plantation, the direc It is curious what coolie labor has done to alter the standards of life and $25,25, 40, 10 at $25; Hawaiian Sugar ($20), 70 at $36; O. E. & L. Co. ($100)
tors hold a meeting and decide what improvements they contemplate making, J affect the modes of living both here and in California, ' San Francisco' long ago

and on figuring up the cost levy an assessment. j.nis is me upjiusnc w cAciupicu nuuc peypie irim various xorms 01 manual iaDor wnicn were commou

process maintaining in the government of Hawaii. It first makes the levy and among- - Chinese, as for instance the washing1 of front steps and sidewalks in the

then decides on the, improvements it will make. From the gross receipts a residence parts of the town. Go to New York, venture out of doors in, summer

ivu at aa.ou; non. jtapin iransit com. ($100), 18 at $55.
REAL ESTATE AND BUSINESS.

v Thlr?ugl1 the aSencv of Thielen & Williamson the Punahou teachers have
bought' a seaside lot at Kaalawai, part of the Booth property, upon which they
will build a clubhouse. The price was $1575. ,

James F. Morgan, at judicial .sale which has been confirmed! sold at hp.
definite and large sum is first set aside for clerical work and then improve-- J between six and seven a. m., and you will see an army of. white serving women

znents appropriated for may or may not be made, depending on the ability of J scrubbing steps and hosing walks; but in San Francisco such a sight is never
the assessors to work their end of the valuating. I suttered. White servant-girl- s are there, in plenty, but they draw the line at

tiotu for' John K. Prendergast, administrator of the estate of NTaomi Kaaihue.If you suggest that the law exacts from every one a school tax of two dol-- 1 the outside work solely and simply because it is labor which Asiatics customarily'
jy,i acres or land at laimi, Hilo, being premises under lease to Honomuilars and it is revolutionary to use that for other purposes, the Kamaaina win 1 perioral. Ana tor the same reason they nock into mills and lactones to avoid Sugar Co. C. Brewer & Co., Ltd., agent of that company, bought it for $9400
or about $90 an acre.say, "What is the difference, we have our schools anyway and appropriate tor kitchen work

Instruments recorded during the week include the following: Deed from
their support from the general receipts." The same man would rebel if he was Here in Honolulu the refusal of white people to do what Asiatic participa-assesse- d

for monev to erect a sugar mill and the money was diverted towards tion has stigmatized as servile labor goes even further. I myself am the only
nominal Mmnaian funds or other ulterior obiect. white man I ever saw mowing his own lawn and I never did it but once. Over Paia Plantation Co. et al. to Central Mill Co., land, sugar mills, etc., at Ilama- -

kuapoko and Haiku, Maui, $350,000; lease from Central Mill Co., Ltd., to MauiIf you suggest that you are paying high, for water and that its cost of I on the mainland a reputable young husband spends his spare time at home.
Agricultural Co., the property mentioned m the foregoing deed, 42 years anddelivery is definitely fixed by the cost of the plant, the sinking fund to pay! either pushing a lawn-mow- er or a baby carriage. Whoever saw him do either in
six months at $15,000 a year; two leases from Nora Rickard to Honokaa Sugarsame, the interest and cost of maintaining and should be no more, Kamaama 1 Honolulu? Housewives in America proper like to grub in their gardens and

V V vwill say, "They need the money for the general fund." Join an irrigation dis-- 1 among their flower-bed- s. The white woman who does that in Honolulu runs the
triet in California and note the complaints if any attempt is made to charge I risk of being called stingy or queer by her neighbors. If we had a family, the
more than the cost of delivery. The taxpayer is entitled to know not only what women of which worked out-of-doo- rs for their health and pleasure and the
is the amount of his exact taxes but that the application of the money paid by I men of which habitually brought home the groceries and meat, that family I - - LITTLE s -
him is for: the purposes for which he was nominally assessed. r J would never get into the blue-boo- k. Even the workingman here never carries a

Taxation has been the source of uneasiness from the time it was instituted j dinner-pail- ; he would see you further, first.
when men were permitted to pay money in lieu of being taken for soldiers and J in clothing we draw the line against the Asiatic. len years ago a summer

the subject is worn threadbare by arguments, but the laissez faire habit of the J photograph of a Honolulu crowd showed the majority of white men in suits of
Hawaiians is only accounted for by the custom which has maintained from j duck. Look at a street crowd now, and you will see that the majority of white
barbaric times when the payer had nought to say. J men are in dark clothing. Now dark clothing, by absorbing the rays of the sun,

In anv county in the Union the Supervisors estimate the cost of projected I which white duck sheds, is most uncomfortable for summer wear. Every man
improvements, the clerical work, and knowing what the appraisement of the! who affects it invites prickly heat. Why the change from the comfort-costum- e

property in the county is-- , make a levy sufficient to cover, there the people are of the past? Isn't it because white duck is now the garb' of the young Jap,
virtually assessing themselves, through their representatives, for such improve- - the Asiatic waiter and barber and of the upper-servil- e class generally? You
meats, etc., as they expect to make and it seems a remarkably sensible feature swelter in woolens rather than dress like them. 'Tis a mad world, my masters.

C cof government. At a glance it will be seen that the Hawaiian procedure is
diametrically the opposite, and smacks too much of the dark ages. As we are

Speaking of heat and of summer, naturally reminds me of something to
about to elect a Legislature would it not be advisable to select the best men in.

every district looking forward to a thorough and radical change in the taxa-

tion "laws? '

drink. A San Francisco woman once remarked in my hearing that the best
cooking is done in the wickedest places. And she was right, as everybody who
really knew the old San Francisco, must attest. To this feminine axiom I want
to add the further truth that the best temperance summer drinks are found in

W. M. BRAY No, there isn't any furniture trust forming. Prices won't
be raised.

JOHN HUGHES I don't mean to go into politics on false pretenses. Peo-
ple must know precisely where I stand. .

JOHN SMITH I hear that Alexander Young wants to build a fine band
stand. on the Bishop block, opposite his hotel.

PALMER WOODS Yes, there are prospects for me in Cuba. I am doing
well here" but a man with five .children can't afford to lose any big chances.

HIGH SHERIFF HENRY Oh, well, they can keep on cutting my salary
until they cut me off with a dollar. Then I will keep on working for charity. ,

; . A. BERC The Advertiser hit the nail on the head in its discussion of the
so-call- "six-bit- " insurance companies. I sent marked copies to San Francisco.

SUPERINTENDENT HOLLO WAY I do not object to this dam criticism.
What I do objeet to is criticism on engineering problems by men who know
nothing about them.

j. D. M'INERNY Any politicians looking "for votes in the Fifth District'11
had better get busy doing some sidewalk and road repairing on Liliha street.
The condition there is frightful.

LAWYER LIGHTFOOT You hear horrible stories about the treatment
of prisoners at the police station but those fellows always turn up with a swarm
of station-hous- e witnesses pledged to testify their way.

JUDGE DOLE At one time the trustees of Oahu College had an idea of
putting in a handsome iron gateway at the principal entrance, but I'm glad
they did not. Those grand algaroba trees make a magnificent natural gateway.

BERT PETERSON I went to Hilo this trip on the Ililonian and it was
about the steadiest boat I ever traveled on. ! If Capt. Matson has the courage
of his convictions to put a line of boats on of the. class of the Ililonian and En

& THF HFART OF I 01 IIS XIV. i the saloons. A mixologist who knows his business will make a better lemonade
any day in the week than you will or your wife or your best girl or even your 4
favorite soda clerk'; and he knows of a hundred innocuous drinks that you, my
temperanee friend, never heard of or, at least never tasted.

For instance, did you ever try a soda cocktail or a ginger-al- e cocktail!
Despite the name, there is no liquor in it and it is soothing pnd cooling to a
degree. Take a bottle of lemon soda-wate- r off the ice have it mighty cold
and empty it into a tall, cold glass into which you have put half a teaspoonful
of those aromatic Angostura bitters. Mix the bitters with the soda lemon, not
plain soda, rr.ind you and then quickly stir i a teaspoonful of pulverized or
bar sugar. The sugar will cause the mixture to foam right up to your lips, a
crimson flood of sparkling nectar. Back in New York, when the croupier arises
from an all-nig- ht sitting he hastens to the nearest bar and it is a soda cocktail
for him. There are the basest kind of imitations at the soda water stands but
he never touches them. Nor does anybody else who knows the real thing from

a By Martin Usen. ,

A somewhat strange story came to light recently through the finding of
some documents by a contributor to the Paris Temps. The Intermediaire des

Chereheurs et Curieux had started the question whether the shrine in the grave
church of St. Denis, in which the hearts of several kings of Franee have found
a resting-place- , contained the heart of Louis XIV. also. There is in this shrine
a metal casket in which, according to a very prolix inscription, the king's heart
is deposited. But Abbe Duperron, who opened the casket, found in it nothing
but some remains of bony matter. Now some people remembered an old legend

telling of an English physician named Bukland who was said to have eaten the
heart.

. Romantic zs this version may seem, true it is not. The truth seems rather
to l9 contained in the following story, though it sounds even more improbable.
It i confirmed by papers originating from the house minister of Louis XVIII.
which at present are being kept in the French National Record Office in Paris.
It was here that the contributor to the Temps found them. .

From these documents the following facts became evident. In February,
1819 Philippe Henri Schunck, an unsophisticated, honest citizen, learned of the
intention to sell by public auction the furniture and some of the
collections of Petit-Eade- l, an architect who had died a short time before.
Schunck, who used to collect "bibelots" of every description, attended the sale

the bogus. terprise, I believe that local capital should get in also.
You may use a bottle of good ginger ale if you please, instead of the

lemon pop. LEON BOOS OF S. F. I think it would be better if the Hilo railroad train .

met the Kinau on arrival and took the passengers for the. Volcano directly up-th-

mountain. That would give them a whole night at the Volcano House be-

fore they made the trip to the crater. I believe a more leisurely visit to the

Lately the Picon punch has been around Honolulu getting acquainted. "If
there is any liquor in this fine drink - it is not discernible to the taste nor da
you find it in your head after a long draught. Amer Picon, an Algerian bitters, prater would be better. No, the Volcano showed no signs of activity and I

have seen Vesuvius in action. , . . ,

procurable in town, is at the bottom of the beverage. Take a goblet with a
few lumps of ice in it, pour in one-hal- f an inch of grenadine syrup, one inch
of Amer Picon, squeeze in six drops of lime juice and then sizz in mineral water MOTORMAN HOWE I think the mounted police might be put to good use

from a syphon until the goblet is nearly full. Stir with a spoon and if the' in running in tne Japanese wno expose inemseives in almost nuae conuuion
up Liliha street way and out the Waialae road. The fact that they run to hidemixture has the rich, dark brown color of Hire's root beer, it is well made. If

not, put in more Amer Picon. Then drink and drink and thank the French when a car heaves in sight proves that they are not innocent newcomers, but
Japs who have been here long enough to know that a decent covering of themgovernment for providing you with the summer beverage par excellence.
selves is expected in this country.Yes, the French government offered a prize of 100,000 francs -- for a sub

stitute for absinthe which would quiet the nerves, induce a healthful slumber B B B a B a B a B B'a"K.H.5.B b H h.H "BH"IIH B nnBJ&H a B B B?B B "

and do no harm. Amer Picon earned the monev. to

a REFORMING BOWERY'S POLITICS.
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Here is a recipe for soda nectar, another good summer drink:
Use a large glass. '

The juice of one lemon.
glass seltzer or White Rock. .

White sugar to taste.
a small teaspoon of bicarbonate of soda.

Mix the lemon, water and sugar together thoroughly, then put in the bicar
is

bonate of soda, stir well, and drink while it is foaming.
rrV"A Co.

The progress of the two Tim Sulli-va- ns

(not to mention Florrie or Chrys-ti- e)

in their fight for political supre-
macy in New York, will not. according"
to many newspaper observers, be an
easy one. James B. Reynolds, of meat-repo- rt

fame, who, the political writers
say, holds power directly, though secret-

ly, from President Roosevelt and Con-

gressman Herbert Parsons, has open-

ed warfare upon the Sullivans in their
own stronghold, the Bowery. As the
David who is to combat the Bowery
Goliaths, Mr. Reynolds has selected a

ooLU WltuCBoetl lilirteeil copper pistes ucuig wiu nuicu, accuiuiug tu lucir
had been fastened to urns once containing the hearts of some princes

and princesses of the royal family. An "amateur" bought twelve of these
inscriptions for the Duke of Orleans. Schunck acquired the thirteenth at nine
francs; it' was that mentioning the entombing of Louis XIV. 's heart. As he
was anxious to learn something" about the history of this inscription, Schunck
procured an introduction to St. Martin, a painter and intimate friend of the late
Petit-Rade- h the architect, pretending that he intended to buy a painting. At
first St. Martin was not willing to disclose anything, but finally told that at
the time of the Revolution Petit-Rade- l was intrusted with removing and de-

stroying the royal coffins which were being kept in the vaults of St. Denis and
Val-de-Gra- The same "operation" he had to perform in the Jesuits' church,
in Sue St. Antoine, where the heart of Louis XIII. and that of Louis XIV.
rested, and Petit-Rad- el did it in the presence of his friend St. Martin and of
another painter named Martin Droling.

The two artists had come in order to obtain by' this opportunity some
' mummy. ' 4 Mummy" meant a very slowly drying brown color which origi-

nates from the aromatic substances of embalmed bodies. During the eighteenth
century a . thriving trade was being done with this gruesome coloring matter,
which at that time was brought to market mostly by inhabitants of the Orient.
The opportunity for obtaining the" pretty high-price- d color cheaply was quits
alluring to St. Martin and Droling. Petit-Rade- l handed his friend one of the
heart-urn- s, saying, "Take this one; it is the largest and contains the heart of
Louis XIV." He could not be mistaken, for he kept the inscriptive plate
whieh was nailed on the urn. St. Martin paid the price asked for, bought the
heart of Louis XIII. in addition, and went home with these acquisitions. But
Droling, who used to paint "interieurs" in clare-obscur- e, needed a great deal
of " mummy," and therefore purchased eleven hearts in one lot. He put them
op in tubes at his house, and by grinding them on his palette converted them
into color by and by; they were the hearts of Anne of Austria, the Duke and

I am prayerfully awaiting the prospectus of the Fitz Institute, not only to
learn what it will teach but who the faculty will be. Only the other day I
saw the Reverend Professor Fitz out prospecting, followed at a decorous dis-
tance by Professors Notley and Testa, both of them larding the lean earth and
scratching on divers awning posts to relieve prickly heat. Somebody whispers
that both Notley and Testa will be in the faculty, Notley in the chair if the
chair and the Sheriff will stand it of Applied Finance and Testa in the trough

r.
4

& A

of B jile-Lettre- s. There is also some talk of having Theresa take the infant young lawyer, John Briee.Gordon R:ne- -
- nart, wno is, iiKe eeiuBc nouKeveitf'lnss anfl ff oi v in rr Knmalnp if Vitx nan Via rKaiTiI K TitA.Un

7 V4wcskl Uapvorn man If 14 l TV

Penology You can see from this that the school is bound to do good araone the r-.-" ivish.'tn mako Mr.
Hawaiians and will spare no pains in Fitzsing them for the real business of life Rinehart leader of the "Thoid" district.

)

A1, '(Continued on page 11.)
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anciently "de Sixt." where the Sulli-
vans have long lorded it supremely.
But now, according to the news col-

umns of the New York Sun, the watch-
word is "Rinehart, Reynolds, Roose-
velt, and Reform. And as the New
York World observes, there is no rea

XI

mFOR THE DIME NOVEL
ii B1 fl B B a B a fl a Ba BSBafflS BM Ha BS B B a B a B afl a.fl fl aflafla fl a fl

J. G. B. RINEHART,
The President's candidate for leader

of the Bowery.son wny Air. Kinenart snouia not oe
the Duehess of Burgundy, the Countess Palatine, the Prince Gaston of Orleans,
the Duchess of Montpensier, etc. St. Martin treated his hearts not quite as
recklessly as Droling; he used up only a part of Louis XIV. 's heart, and left the
heart of Louis XIII. entirely untouched. But he mislaid the latter, so that he

ican leader of the Bowery "ifWhile the papers, the librarians, and the German police are decrying the Hepubli
"dime novel," Dr. G. Stanley Hall, the eminent psychologist, has a he canAmerica jeet the votes." Mr. Rinehart is

was unable later to find it. What was left of the heart of Louis XIV. he was
willing to restore to the royal family for a fair consideration. The bargain was

word to say in its defense. His position is in part indorsed by The World's described as a fearless, cheery young direct branches of the great Clan
and the Boston Record remembers Sullivan, although all Sullivans have.Work, which remarks: "The heroes worked hard. Thev played fair Thev man,

that the Harvard "yard was at one of course. a prehistoric consan- -
were alert. They had both daring and imagination. And the good hero always time vocaj wlth the name of the Bow- - guinity. With J. Gordon Rinehart is
triumphed. The villain was shot. The best of these yellow-back- s were not. im- - ery reformer, a favorite even then, now associated Mark Sullivan, also aeffected through Schunck 's agency, and St. Martin received in return for th

fnVal.tlAQTf TtOV. i.n'ln n nVl.- .- .. iT 1 A - - 1. A ' 1 f 1 . .
moral nor soft. Perhaps the worst that can be said of them was that thpv were' According to The World. "Big" Tim student of human affairs, a believer In. paiutic a. gvmcu Buuu-uv- i. mi or i, nme ijciore ins ieatn ne

the heart of Loui3 XIII., which had been thrown into a corner of the Sullivan fears the "young feller" will the political regeneration of the Bow--... . . .studio, and he likewise returned this. That particle of Louis XIV. 's heart
Which 11 nt.ill Vieinir Iron Sr O- T j v:v ) a ii"r "cuia, cLua miiicu, ari'oruing to addc uuperron,
js nor iiKe a heart in any respect, therefore seems to be the small remnant thai

silly. But in the changing fashions another form of literature has come that
is worse than the dime novels ever were; and its victims are women. If a
thrilling story of frontier life made a cowboy of a lad now and then, the
' society novel ' probably plays worse havoc with the women who loaf in Florida
in winter and at Atlantic City in summer and with girls who regard the life
if the loafers as the ideal life. For these silly stories are soft, and, if we must
have either, blood-and-thund- er is better than softness."

"come out after dark some night" and
"get himself lost. Then his folks will
be advertising for him and blame me."
The New York Evening Post in its
news columns relates:

"Moreover, Mr. Rinehart has now
summoned to his aid no less a person-
age taan a Sullivan not one of the

ery, and a graduate or Harvaro.
Sullivan is more a theorist than Mr.
Rinehart, who believes in practical
politics, but they are. of course, both
Republicans, both convinced of the
need of reforming the Bowery, and
both enthusiastic in the work they have
undertaken."

v"u luc "rusQ or martin, as to the other hearts mentioned above thevare not wholly lost, either; only, one has to look for their vestiges on Droling'
lu ine louvre, inteneur de Cuisine."
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BERLIN Berlin may justly be
called the musical center of the world.
Last season there were held in this
city over 800 concerts an average of
from five to seven every night. This
was exclusive of the operas, of which
there are three that run eleven months
in the year, with a repertoire including1
practically every opera that was ever
written. A number of the more popu-

lar Wagnerian pieces, such as Lohen-
grin, Tannhauser and the Meister--singe-r,

were given several times. Last
.season every noted cellist was heard
in Berlin inside of four weeks, while
150 of the world's most famous pianists,
and practically all the great violinists
of Europe, appeared here during the
concert period.

Berlin has 120 musical schools, and

W'JnV'ef ma?n?fict:nt edition of the above whichacme ot book-maki- n- and book-bi- n din sj.

orinU drauWr TUxccd in photoffravure from' m?"S aitistS' and lhe i'"inated title
production" Stnkin--

V brilHant sai"Ples of color- - re- -

vivZhlZZ? llistorical Pen-picture- s, startling in their
- . inner social and political life of Finlandminngr the --olden a- -e of Victoria.

This splendid edition was published exclusively forsenbers and each copy is numbered and signed by 'the editor.
off TInUS:h 3, fortunate circumstance we are in a position toat exactly half their ordinal cost and as aspecial inducement, present to purchasers the choice of anvtwo oi the following sets :

GUY DU MAUPASSANT, 17 Vols.
UNIVERSAL CLASSICS, 20 Vol
FLOBERT, 10 Vols.

Sold on the IVJonthly Instalment Plan

Wm. C. Lyon Company, Ltd.
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets, Upstairs.
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tions out-numb- er every other national-
ity except the . Germans. Every year
we send over about 2500 students,
whose total annual expenditures are
estimated to be from two to three mil-
lion dollars. When it is considered
that Berlin is only one of many musical
centers in Europe to which we send
scholars, it will be seen that our na-
tional outlay in this respect is enor-
mous. Aside from providing the bulk
of the patronage for European con-
servatories, the United States is the
most profitable field for foreign per-
formers. Every artist who can secure
continental endorsement at once makes
for America to realize his harvest.

PIANO IS MOST POPULAR.
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There are more students taking p!ano
than either violin or vocal; probably 63

B
a

as many of the first named as both of
the others together. American-mad- e

pianos rank with the best produced by
any .nation, and are used by most of
the great teachers and performers of

The finest fish that swims the mainland waters. Broiledor planked it is a delicacy unsurpassed. With some splendid
smelts the shad came to us on the Alameda. Only a few,some of them weigh up to three pounds each."

The usual supply of Oregon Cheese and the other fine
grades are here fresh from the dairies.

flaBaB.aflaBaBaB.aflaBaBaBaBaE'-- t

and at once cooled down and proceed-
ed to business.

JOACHIM OBJECTS TO

A CONSERVATORY OF BERLIN.
S H a B a B B B B BIB.B1I11 Bk B1B1BIB B B BflIB B a BIB ?.E T

performance of this opera in America showmg attention to one lof oua"
was in 1825 and Garcia sang the part artists. President Roosevelt recipro- -
of Figaro. In the same cast his sis-- cated by entertaining Humperdinck,
ter, the celebrated Malibran, took the the author of Hansel and Gretel. The
part of Rosina. She died in 1836. while famous composer gave the President

Europe. Xaver Scharwenka is prob-
ably --better known to Americans than
any other piano instructor. He is a

u
y

jolly, fatherly sort of man, whose ac
quaintance is not at all confined to
the people of any one nationality. Not Joachim, the great violinist, Is an-- her brother is still teaching in London, an autosxaDh copv of his opera, and
long ago two young girls coming all
the way from New Zealand to study,

other nervous and irritab'.e personal- - He was a famous singer before Abra- - the Executive returned the compliment
ity. He is now seventy-fiv- e years of ham Lincoln was ever heard of, and by presenting him with one of theage and has been before the public f Lincoln has been dead forty-on- e years. Roosevelt books on western life. When
since he was eight years old. He is. Not long ago a lady went to Garcia ! Hansel and Gretel was recently pro--"knew little about the many other shin

ing lights in the musical world of Ber Metropolitan Meat Co,, Ltd.with the intention 'of taking lessons duced in New York by Conreid, Hum--lin, but they asked immediately for I

with him. After trying her voice he perdinck was given a big sum to sitischarwenka.
Among the great pianists Pader

like Liszt in his distaste for inter-
views, and one must be properly her-
alded to be well received. Like all the
great artists. Joachim will not take be-
ginners. Once a young American, fresh

in a box during the first performance.
As a rule musicians who desire to

become professionals try to make their

said: "You are not ready for me yet;
come back in three years' time and
then I will take you," thus, intimating

wski is doubtless more, popular in
America than any other. He is the ...... 1

irom tne nacKwooas, applied to mm that although he had just celebrated ! first public appearance in Berlin. Ifgreatest advertiser of them all and
they can gain applause here it is nothas probably earned more money tor instruction. ine master asked mm his hundredth birthday he had no in-ho- w

much progress he had made, and tention of dying yet awhile. 11than any other performer on this in the boy replied that he was not adtrument. He made $260,000 on his AMERICAN GIRL AT COURT.
difficult to find engagements else-
where. The leading musical organiza-
tion of the world is located in the
German capital. This great bureau has
over 500 artists on its list, and its op

first trip to the United States, and
even now commands $5000 for a single Prominent among the American

singers who have made reputations
abroad is Miss Geraldine Farrar, aperformance. But it must not be un

erations extend to all countries.,tderstood that the earlier pianists did
not earn large sums of money. Franz
Liszt was the premier pianist, and al--

Deautirui girl trom iew England. Her Among the American students abroad
father was a professional baseball who give promise of great things may
player in America, and is something of, be named Arthur Hartman, violinist,
a wag. When Miss Farrar was com--J of Philadelphia, who will tour America
manded to sing before the Emperor the this year, London critics say that
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though he earned enormous sums, he
was so extravagant that he never sav

vanced at all. "Can't you play any-
thing?" queried Joachim, his temper
rising at being approached by a nov-
ice. "When the embryo musician ad-
mitted that he could not play at all.
ne was bodily ousted from the great
teacher's presence. A young man from
Portland, Oregon, went to the famous
instructor and wanted to play for him
with a view to entering his class. "When
the American took his violin out of
the case Joachim, who was standing
across the room from him, remarked
immediately: "Hello! I see you have
an American fiddle." He recognized
instantly that the instrument did not

adjutant who came to apprise her. or RJchard Buhlig, a budding pianist of,
the summons found none of the family Chicago, has made a success not'
at home except Mr. Farrar. The emis-- equaled since Paderewski won recogni-sar- y

of the Kaiser said that the court '
tion Myrtle Elwin of Chicago made a I

was in mourning ana me prescriDea . nrofonnd lmrression when she played

ed a cent. Probably his most profita-
ble performance was one in St. Peters-
burg where he received $11,000 for a
single engagement. Mozart, who was
the most spontaneous genius and great-
est all-rou-nd musician that' ever lived,
died of poverty at the age of thirty-fiv- e.

Had his "works been protected
and exploited according to present
standards, the earnings from his talent
would have amounted to millions.

While he has nothing like the tech

at the Philharmonic in Berlin. Audress was black with long sleeves. The
Yankee ball player put on a serious
look and said that he thought Geralshow a master hand and would not

dignify it by the name of violin. dine had a black dress with at least
In speaking of teachers who have; one sleeve in it. Miss Farrar acquitted

Why Don't You Have
Yourjicture

Taken?
JI Jt JI JB

Why don't you have your picture taken?

Time is flying and a year from now you may be looking

very different from what you do today.

Your friends and relatives will be only too glad to receive

a remembrance from you in the shape of a photo.

You may have been thinking of having your picture taken

but have never quite made up your mind.

Pay us a visit and let us show yout samples of our work.

The chances are that rou will be so pleased that you will

favor us with a sitting right away.

grown gray in the service, one can not herself so well before the Court that
overlook Manual Garcia of London, ' she has since fulfilled an engagement

gusta Zugermann, a protegee of Daniel
Frohman, and Adelaide Norwood, who
sang with the Savage Opera Company,
have both made distinct successes. A
notable exception to the idea that a
performer must be traiped in Europe
to succeed is shown by the experience
of William A. Becker, the Cleveland
pianist, who had no foreign training
at all, and yet who has made a tre-
mendous success in Europe. He com

who recently celebrated his one hun-- at the Royal Opera House, a distlnc--
dredth birthday. His father was the tion which few Americans have ever
man for whom Rossini wrote the fa- - enjoyed.

Not to be outdone by the Kaiser inmous Barber of Seville. The first
BSBS H B B J? BB B B? B ? fl iB B. fl n fl B fl sfl Kfl fl --1 B k fl H a a B I

pleted his studies in America under

nique of several well known contem-
poraries, D'Albert is at present the
drawing card among the pianists in
Berlin. When the brilliant French-
man toured America the venture was
little better than a failure. It seems
that the adverse criticism he received
at that time had a good effect on him,
for he rolled up his sleeves and went
at his practicing untfil playing showed
a pronounced improvement. Aside
from his talent, he is a character in
himself. He wears his hair long and
throws it back from his face like a
lion shaking his mane. His clothes
look as though they were made for
someone two or three sizes larger than
himself. Notwithstanding that he has

Mason.
COST OF MUSICAL EDUCATION.

It is estimated that the least upon
which an American student can meet
expenses atroad is $1000 a year,
and to become properly trained one
should stay not less than four years.

gwiAiaj.iiiiMiii1i!wvww''ygy;f so that $5000 is about the minimum
for which a foreign musical education
can be consistently obtained. But no"It

matter how much money a student way
be willing to spend, it does not follow
that he will be able to receive instruc
tion ' from the best artists, unless a
pupil is particularly well advanced he

1 ,r-- . h- -

"been married four times, D' Albert is
still a very young man. When he went
to have the birth of his first boy reg-

istered he looked so young that the
officials asked him: '"Why did you
not send the father of the child? D' Al-

bert was a favorite pupil of Liszt.
.ROSENTHAL'S TEST OF MEMORY.

Arthur M. Abell. the Berlin corre-
spondent of the New York Musical
Conrier, te'.ls of ,an incident which
shows the remarkable memory of Mo-Ti- tz

Rosenthal, who will tour America
this year at a salary of $1000 a night.

is quite likely to be turned over to one
of the assistants of the great teachers.
These assistants generally give less
proficient instruction than might be
had in America for half the price.

It is certain that Americans who
want to play merely for the pleasure

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS,1

'Phone Main 77 Hotel Street, Near Fort Street.
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of their family or friends have no oc-

casion to come to Europe for instruc-
tion. Even if they do acquire unusual
ability from their foreign experience
they cannot put it to any use at home.
Any person who invests from $3000 to
$10,000 in a musical education has small
chance of realizing on the investment.
Nearly all the successful performers
of the present time have pronounced
business abi'.ity along with their artis- - '

tic skill, and it is generally conceded
that a combination of these traits is
essential to success when counted

Do You Appreciate
One evening when this performer had j

some friends in to dinner, he sat downj
to the piano and began to play. He ,

executed piece after piece without
notes, until someone remarked on his j

wonderful memory. "If you think that j

is wonderful, let me show you some--j

thing." said Rosenthal. He then took ,

down three volumes of Chopin's works j

and asked one of his guests to select j

any page in either of the books and

PROMPT. EFFICIENT, UNERRING,
DEPENDABLE SERVICE.

This is our hobby beside assur-
ing ourselves th U our customer
get the best in Shoes which it is
possible to give.

Our NEW "MALTA" CHRISTIE
TIE promises to be quite the IDEAL

SHOE for drs wear and is yet
within the reach of all.

Note. Do you know Laird &
Schober'e Shoes?

cover up everyth.ng but one line. From
this meager suggestion he plaj-e-d the
piece through to the end without an
error. The experiment was tried again
and again with both Chopin and Bee-thove- n.

but as many times he suc
ceeded in demonstrating that he had
the masters at his fingers' ends. j

1 i

1 k

Shoe Co., Ltd.
'Phone Main 282.

from a financial standpoint.
WHY NOT STUDY AT HOME.

One of the arguments that is set
forth to induce people to come to
Europe to study is the musical atmos-
phere that is provided in the continen-
tal centers. Here concerts are so
numerous that they are veritably an
embarrassment of richness. But there
is really no occasion for the American
to leave home to hear the best rer-forme- rs.

because all of the premier ar-

tist invariably fircl thir wav to th
United States. Although it has long
been presumed that Europe has a mo-

nopoly on all things musical, the fact
remains that tne average music-lovin- g

American has no nee'l to go abroad,
either for instruction or for entertain-
ment. When indulsent fathers and
mothers get over the idea that it s
fashionable to send their daughters to
Europe, their attention may be fo-eus- ei

uoon the fact that home institu-
tions are offering them equal facilities
it much less cost.

FREDERIC J. HASKIN.

Manufacturers'
105 1 Fort Street.
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Lesehetizki has the reputation or
being so crabbed and irritable that
those who have not been to him have
a horror of the first interview. When
Fanny R'.oorhfield Zeisler. the well
known American pianist, first played
in his studio he stormed and railed at
her. telling her she had better go home
and study the rudiments of music be-

fore she came to him for instruction.
Mrs Zeisler listened calmly through
the tirade, and when he had talked
himself out. she told him that if he
had entirely finished she wanted to

take lessons and they could now begin.
She said that she was aware of the
fact that he knew more than she did.
and that was why she had come to

him Lesehetizki admired her spunk

it GOerne 8 ranscjr
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.

r n. s tl 11.
4r V ,f 7

We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.
Dealers in stove wood, cou ana Kinanngs.

'Phone Main 58.'torage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street.
MISS OSRAIDINE FAEEAH.
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With Value: Greater TSiao ver Offered . in Honolulu.
RIBBONS.CORSETS. HOSIERY. IHANDKERCHIEFS.

200 doz. Gents', Ladies and Chi-
ldren's Handkerchiefs, 10c. and

No. Per piece

$8?1 .EI2EONS 10C
IV2 EIBBONS 15c 20c. value, to close out at 5c
2 EIBBONS 30C
3 EIBEONS 40C
5 EIBBONS 50C

In a store as big as this an immense stock must be carried
in every line throughout the busy season in order to be sure

of having full assortments of kinds, sizes and styles.

This necessity causes overstocks in many departments. The
old time business methods would say 'carry them over.'" Not
so here ; we must clear the decks for the holiday season.

This is the reason for our great mid-siftnm- er clearance sale.

We shall offer two weeks of bargains that will set a new stand-

ard in liberality. We will sacrifice our present stock in order

to have plenty of room for new goods. These bargains for cash

only. Come early! Come often!

7 EIBBONS 65C
9 EIBBONS 75c
12 EIBBONS '..$1.00
No. Per yard
16 EIBBONS 12VC
22 EIBBONS 15c
40 EIBBONS 20C
60, EIBBONS -- 25C

DEESDEN EIBBONS
THOMSON'S

"CLOVE-FITTINfi-T

HABIT-HI- P

CORSETS J

ALPACAS.

White and Cream-whit- e Alpacas,
regular price, 75c., now 5Qc yd.

Black Alpacas, regular price, 75c,
now yd.

Black Figured Alpacas, regular
price 75c, now 25 C yd"

SHIRT WAISTS.

In Silk and Mull, sizes from 32 to
42, all new goods. 75c and up

TOWELS.
TUEEI3II TOWELS

18x28 .$1.10doz- -

1952 $1.35 doz.
COTTON TOWELS .

'.14xS ...........65c doz- -

20x38 -- $1.00 doz- -

1042 -- $1.15 doz- -

LINEN TOWELS

All widths 10c yd- - and UP EMBROIDERIES.
A BIG LINE IN SWISS, CAMBRIC AND MULL

'....5c PER YD. AND UPDRESS GOODS. 4 4Our Dress Goods line is the most com
plete and prices on these goods are ex

The celebrated Thompson Glove-Fittin- g

Corset:

$3.50 CORSETS NOW .... .$2.25
$3.00 COESETS NOW. . . . . .$2.00
$2.25 COESETS NOW. . ....'...$1.50
$1.75 COESETS NOW $1 .1 0

tremely low: every piece is marked LADIES' MUSLININDIAN HEAD COTTON.
down to bed-roc- k and we expect a A large assortment to choose from.
quick sale of these goods.

32-inc- h wide, soft finish. "J Qc per yd. PLAIN AND DROP STITCH, in
75c. COESETS NOW 5Qc Diack, regular price, 35c. and

40c. pair, now oc pr.A. F. C. GINGHAMS, 8 i-- 3c yd
x-- PLAIN BLACK HOSE, regular

J price, 20c. pair now 10c pnSKIRTS. JAPANESE SILKS,

CHIFFON VEILS.

IN ALL COLOES.
$1.00 VEILS 65c
$1.25 VEILS ,. ..85C
$1.75 VEILS $1.00

27-inc- h wide, all colors 35c yd.

Dont miss this opportunity. Be-

side our regular stock we have se-

cured two manufacturers' sample
lines; greatest bargains on record:

CORSET COVEES . . 1 5 c ea and UP
SKIRTS 5Qc ea. and up
NIGHT GOWNS . . .Qq ea and UP

CHEMISES 35 c ea. and up
COMB CHEMISES . . 75c ea- - and nP
DRAWEES 20C pair

In all wool .Scotch mixtures and

16x32 $1 25 doz- -

$1.50 doz- -

264 $2.75 doz- -

BELTS.

White Wash Belts. 1 inch to 1VZ

inch wid3 2 for 25c

WHITE HOSE, regular pi-ice-
,

25c. pair, now "J Qq pr.
COLORED HOSE, regular price,

25c. pair, now 124C Pr
A large assortment in children's

Black, Tan and White Hose..
10c 12V2C Fr--

plaids, voil and Panama cloth. These
are manufactured by the highest stan

LACES.

The Entire Stock to Be Closed
Out Below Cost.

PERCALES.
36-inc- h wide -- 10C yd- -

dard maker; to be closed ont at whole-

sale prices.

MDEL BLOCK, F0RT STREET
I
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D Around the Globe at 75 1Which is so

is often
caused by
poor, thin
blood, result-
ing in defi

g.
' By REV. J. W. WADMAN. n
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man was discovered the case was re-

ported to the police and then to the
Health Department.

Health Officer Dr. E. X.. Ewer upon
investigation found the condition of
the apartment in which Cushman lay
to be so filthy that it appeared impossi-
ble that the man could have existed
there. For thirteen days Cushman had
not moved out of the room, and as no"
attempt had been made to observe the
laws of sanitation the condition of the
apartment and of the man himself was
such as to cause wonder that death had
not already ended his suffering.

Dr. Ewer ordered Cushman removed
to the County Infirmary, but on arriv-
ing at that institution the officials of
the Health Department were informed
that Cushman could not be admitted

cient vitality.

friends. You know, her husband was
our former Governor General."

"This has been a great pleasure. I
hope to see more of you while in the
city."
, "Thank you. The pleasure will be
mine likewise." .

"Good morning."
"Good morning."

The blood needs
to be enriched
and vitalized;

S

M
to the hospital without a permit from M

the Board of Supervisors. It was nee- - j

essary to return with Cushman to this
I LH

DOES ANYBODY KiW

TBIS J01 CUSBMM!
nrcity to secure a permit, and after this

was done the man was again removed il Arc Ynnto the infirmary, where he L1 be cared navefor.
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Last Tuesday a gentle knock came
on my study door and upon opening
it I was greeted by a handsome little
lady, dressed neatly in black, with her
white locks falling loosely from below
a very becoming soft felt hat, tied
prettily with black ribbons. Her face
was beautiful a picture with a de-

cidedly pleasant twinkle in her friend-

ly eyes.
Upon entering and accepting the

easiest chair of my room, the conver-

sation began.
"Just arrived from New South

Wales."
"Indeed! Have you had a pleasant

voyage?"
'Exceedingly smooth and pleasant."
"Traveling alone?"
"All alone."
"Do you remain here long?"
"Till the Alameda sails."
"Any friends in Honolulu?"
"None whatever. Am a Methodist

and so looked you up."
"What you you think of our city?"
"Never saw anything so beautiful."
"Ever been here before?"
"My first ocean voyage."
"Where is your destination?"
"London."
"London! Do you mean England?"
"Yes; England."
"Have you any friends on the way?"
"None save a distant relative of my

husband's, living on Fifth avenue.
New York. A millionaire, they say.
upon whom I shall call, and if kindly
received may bide a while."

cr?H. J. N
PANETELA1

CX&AB3

OAKLAND, July 17. Lying helpless
in an apartment at 403 Seventh street,
the condition of which rendered it ab-

solutely unfit for human habitation,
John Cushman, who is believed to have
come to this city from the Hawaiian
Islands, was found this morning

and for this there is no medicine in
the world e'qual to

AyerV
Sarsaparilla
The cures it has worked, the men,
women, and children it has restored
to health, are countless in number.
One such experience is as follows;

I have UBed Ayer's Sarsaparilla in my
family for years, and would not be without
it. I used to suffer with boiU and ekin
eruptions, attended with great lassitude
sad exhaustion. In fact, I was so ill that
I could not attend to my business. Being
advised to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, I did so,
and I an happy to say that the medicine
restored me to perfect health. I have since
used Ayer's Sarsaparilla for my children, in
Tarious complaints, and it has always proved
effective. I can safely recommend it to suf-

ferers as a true blood purifier."

There are many imitation
Sarsaparillas.

Be sure you get "AYER'S."
Prepared by Dr. J. C Ajer ft Mass., U. S. A.

ATZS'S PILLS, tli best family laxative.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.. Agents.

BEAVEB LUNCH BOOHS
H. J. KOLTE.

stricken with leprosy. As soon as the
B BBM B a B a B a fl a B a B a B H'a B a fl aj a H afl a fl g a B a H a H a H a B a H a Q H

If you want to have your clothing nicely packed for traveli-ng: we can greatly assist you by providing convenient pack-
ing facilities.

We have just received another splendid new line, em-
bracing: Steamer trunks. Ladies' trunks, Hat trunks Walltrunks and Wardrobe trunks, Suit cases, Club bagsshawlstraps, Trunk straps, Steamer rugs, etc.,

We are Headquarters for

EVERYTHING IN THIS LINE I
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"Please madam, under ordinary cir

M. M Ltd.cOnerny,
Cor. Fort and Merchant Streets.UQ. LEVY & GO.

I Family
S Grocers

King street, between Fort
and Bethel.

V '.Phone, Main 149.

cumstances it would be exceedingly
rude for me to enquire of a lady's age,
but I should like to know just how
eld you are?"

"What do you think?"
"Perhaps 65."
"A diplomatic guess. I am 75 next

birthday."
"Seventy-fiv- e, and on the way from

New South Wales to London alone?"
"Yes, and returning the other way

round."
"Were you seasick?"
"Not for a miiute. I was the first

lady on deck every morning during the
two weeks' voyage and never lost a
meal. I entered several of the races
on board and won first prize in all."

"Have you a family in the South?"
"I had a husband, who died just be-

fore my seventh baby was born died
with a broken heart, so to speak, at

' " - 1 f r V i ! "s -

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR SALE
LARGE STOCK OF MANUFACTURERS SAMPLES NO

TWO GARMENTS ALIKE.

4U-f- r RECEIVED
Handsome semi-mad- e robes, sale price, each $7.50

Lace sale continues to give the public another chance. We
shall continue our special sale of laces.

Big reduction for three days only.

Waikiki Inn the loss of his wealth, and I was left j

Now owned by W. C. Bergin.
alone and in straitened circumstances j

to bring up my children, all of whom '

have done well, though. Three are
gone home to heaven." I

"I do hope the King may hear ofAccommodations, supplies and
attendance absolutely first-clas- s. you and have the good fortune to " - '

meet vou while you are in London." ,

"I shall meet the King." "I.m sorry, my dear, I can't find what s wrong. I'm afraid yon '11 have to
"You will! How?" walk."
"Lady C. has ar?ady arranged for "Why, George, I wouldn't ask the dog to walk on roads like this. You'll

t. She and I are warm personal have to push the car, that's all." Pictorial Corned v.

L. B. KERR & Company, Ltd.
'.Tililllill!; ;" ALAKEA STREET. ; ,

Fine Bathing Beach
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i Insure Your-- tc LifeW By John Fleming Wilson.
IX THEIt 13 unforgettable, like a sudden smiled. "You're the second

perfume of spices borne on an offshore Huh!" he demanded.
mate? finally. He looked relieved. "Of there was no chance of reeng- the fore- -

'

course." he assented. When I had run sail down, and it needed all o-t- !

"Yes. Who are you?" the new ones I saw him picking at the strength to hold the Alg-arob-i in con- -
' T ' TTJ . . I, . -- .1 t .VvTtrt- - i,l , . r.i i n 1 j ! i'i 3 T V ' on ciiiV trol Kn tlvt rtrr o - . . . .

breeze. I shall remember it always,
not s.owly and continuously, but by ,Q his eet -- Mv father's the contain." "They needed to be renewed, didn't ; crash over her and wash m I,

Haw England Mnal Life Insurance Co.

Of Boston, Massachusetts?
gusts, by sudden moments. As the very- - It was not hard to see. Captain Finn they?" j work over the side. Suddenly the man
last, even if it be in the very hottest ad a b5&. ungainly form with a heavy He pulled at his beard, and as I j shouted. He dropped one arm swift'y
toil to save mv shho I know that it ! and undecided face. His very mustache passed aft I heard him grunting by : from the wheel and an instant later)

t seemed unnrtain hfs noth-- himself. jammed a soft bodvwill come back before me, just as it ; ing at all. And here was his son, big We ran the Algaroba down into the j between us on the grating. I looked
x snail De on tne oia Algaroba of face, awkward, with the same deep trades and the nights grew sort, ine aown quickly. It was the Twin Peters

once more, i snail hear the creak of erPexity in his Diue eyes. j.nen mat vying nsn scuuerea away ij " uuuuiea m tne small and wiry
"Huh!" quite the same. ward, tne Dig sunnsn aippea to saieiy ; mns 01 tne monkey. There they siav- -

PORFFnUp'?5','"."''; M ,he f',m',U! MASSACHUSETTS XON- -
"What were you doing in the lazar-ette- ?"

I inquired.
"I was putting Peter to bed," he an-

swered. "Peter always sleeps there in

her rudder head, the wildgoose of the
gaffs swinging overhead against the
dry masts, the clink-clan- k of the trav-
eler blocks. I shall see her huge bow-
sprit holding out like a hand the

as we blew along and the Twin Peters j ed during the last hours of darkness,
slept together on a tarpaulin in the lee j With the dawn we saw our plight,
of the wheelbox. The mate came dripping aft. waving

More interesting to me than the cap-- j his arms feebly. When he reached the
tain and his unseamanlike qualities poop he looked sharply at the skipper

a ha.n tOKTT LARS. No PJAT umii-cptt- .. r t,-- . v .

! cold weather." ED.
FEU iAILED' REIXSUKED. OK AM A LOAM AT- - PI

was tne monKey. .feier. as me unys "u men stummed against me. "She's !

went sonorously by and the nights, one ! leaking like a sieve," he bei:owed
slender jibboom; the clumsy anchors on "But you said you were Peter," I in-t- he

fo'c'sle head; the cook shifting his ' sisted.
galley pipe while we tacked shiD- - thff "He's Peter, too. Don't you know after the other, held 6s in their vast Opened up!" His voice died hoarspiv
carpenter smoking in the door of his ! Peter?" Without waiting for an a- - and tropic circle, I grew to watch him
room; the man at the wheel cocking a I swer he sniffed the air. "Oh!" he shout- - fascinatedly. He was so small, so self- -
lusterless eye up at the topsails. Yes.J e1 "Supper's on! Why didn't cooky
it will all come back even to th hud- -' rin8 tne bell?" He ran to the com

The wind dropped, The seas roseless threateningly. But the old Alga-
roba did not recover. Her leaps were
springless; she rolled sluggishly, thewater running oilily across the deck.

The sun came up and we grew dry
in its warmth. The captain came over
to the wheel and stared into the com-pass. "We're off our course," he saidfutilely. "Huh?"

"We're sinking," said the mate. "She
won't last an hour. We must provision
the boat. We must get away."

"I think she's making better weather
of it," the captain continued slowlv.

contained, so vigilant. Many a time
in the middle of the night I would see
his dark figure on the weather rail,
poised there determinedly. Once in a
great while he would suddenly emerge
from some shadow and thrust his head
into the binnacle and stare at the com-
pass with profound and inscrutable
sagacity. While the other Peter slept
on the deck, stirring childishly in his
slumber, the ape kept me company.
Did the change of wind justify setting
the spinnaker, I would wipe my face

died form of the captain, seen through
the skylight the captain, eternally
pouring over the grimy chart pinned
down on the cabin table.

At the last, the very last, in the flash
of a shutter, I shall see the Twin Pe-
ters, squatted on the soaring jibboom
amid the tatters of the headsails,
dumb, deaf, sightless, clinging to thai
perilous perch over the seas that split
against the derelict Algaroba's stem
and threw her staggering skyward.

I came aboard the Algaroba in the

It is a PURELY MUTUAL old-lin- e Companv
There are XO STOCKHOLDERS to absorb any share of ihe surplus.

AReYerY after throe years; ITS RATES

a,SImavIS,UTIS OP SURPLUS (DIVIDENDS) are made annually
pa?d ? REDUCE PREMIUM PAYMENTS, or to purchaseu additions the insurance, as you may prefer.
nviH)USKE'IlTS 18 the only S'ate that ercises any directive law

of surplus to policy-holde- rs.

The Policies, having DEFINITE CASH VALUES ENDORSED on
Lin', arVMORE VALUABLE, as collateral security, than any other
to Vl I X ' aS

protection.
yU eet your f ash an' frar af ter th third you cease

A collateral POLICY LOAN of 90 per cent, of the cash surrendervalue can be secured at 5 per cent, interest.
Every paid-u- p policy CONTINUES TO PARTICIPATE in the dis-tributions of surplus, yearly.
It is a policy which PROVIDES for ALL CONTINGENCIES of thefuture; that is so plain and explicit that any business man can un-derstand its provisions at a glance. There is no FINE PRINT any-

where in a New England Mutual policy.
If you would be more fully informed regarding the latest forms ofLue Insurance, send us your name and age and we will send youspecimen policy and literature.

panionway and scuttled down.
The man at the wheel shifted it a

spoke and looked at me apologetically.
"That's one of them." he said gently.
"I've been on the schooner before.
They're the Twin Peters, sir."

"The Twin Peters!" I echoed.
"The other one isn't rightly a twin,"

the man explained. It's a rum busi-
ness. He's a monkey, sir."

I laughed heartily. I knew perfectly
well the joke. I saw in my mind the
chubby-face- d boy and the small, wizen-
ed monkey trotting beside him. WTiat
a conceit to call them the twins the
Twin Peters!

after hauling lustily to find his dark, uon t you think so? Huh?'
hairy form beside me on the fo'c'sle We looked at each other, the mate
head. Even up aloft, sometimes, I and I. He went forward again, calling
would feel his swift passage in a mere to the men to get the boat stowed over
brushing of his hairy coat across my the galley ready to launch,
wrist. But let the boy Peter awake, In an hour thev had t. . . . .The mate came up the companion-- v MWIAL uui.wav. Tinffin? at his frpshlv lie-htfr- ! r.ir. "r cr, arm me i m so v e fame

afternoon. She lay at the wharf at the
foot of Powell street, and as I trod the
crazy planks I saw, when I dared look
up", Alcatraz Island, and the squat!
ferryboats crossing the bay from San
Francisco to Sausalito. I looked down
on the littered deck of a schooner. A
heavy-face- d man stared up at my hail
and another climbed slowly up the

. companionway. from the cabin. This
last man nodded at me. "Here's the
second mate, mister," he explained to
the heavy-fac- ed man, the mate. Then,
he nodded to me again. "I was ex-
pecting you," he remarked hesitating-
ly, as if that were iot what he really

He to ca!1 him would rush back as thoughstumped up to the pooo deck and
grunted, like a man filled to" the throat, .driven by furious anxiety. He would
"Southeast by south," I said. "Sou- - dra the tarpaulin smooth, with infinite
eas' by sou'," he responded, peering in-- little dabs of the Pv pat out its wrin- -

to the compass. I was still chuckling, kles and tnen hold the by tightly in
and he grinned sympathetically. "Din- - his meager arms until he slept again,
ner's pretty, good," he said. ' ! The mate himself, steady of thought.

The carpenter and I ate in silence, spare of words, interminably ruminat- -
As we were at the last of our meal the ing, bent his thoughts on this. "That
boy came in laughing. He stopped to monkey is more a man than the lot of
talk to me when his father passed yie Finn fambly. The Twin is Peter's
through. Instantly I caught the pro- - guardeen," he said. "I never ree'lect

C

of her chocks and balanced on the rail,
now only a few feet above the sea. We
had tried the pumps. They were use-
less against the inflow. "All that save3us is that forehold full of empty oil
barrels," said the mate. "She'd havegone down long ago. She'll go yet."
He got the boat over. The time had
come. The cabin boy and the cook
ran wildly out with provisions and
tumbled them into the boat. The crew
came up on the poop, now but a bare
fathom out of the water. The Twin
Peters clung to the lashed wheel. The
captain stumbled around the little
deck, his ungainly form coming be-
tween us and our work his mouth

astlc & Cooke, Ltd.
General Agents for Hawaii during Past 42 Years.

so affect'nate andseeing a monkey
Little Peteroverseeing in general.

says 'Huh!' just like the old man. If
the Twin talked he'd never say 'Huh!'

jii.ii iu a.y. x uroiipeu uuwn un wie Itdigious resemblance between them.deck and my bag followed ,me. My vva3 aTOazin&. I shall never for&et it.porter knelt on the stringer and passed ..The win(i is hauiing. Huh!" said
down with great care my sextant case captain Finn. He looked at me un-a- nd

a roll of charts. j decidedly. "If it hauls into the south,
"Huh!" ejaculated the captain from we're in for a blow." He paused, then

the companionway. "It will be some-- came the expected "Huh!"
new to have second mate who'sthing a the"..How.a glass, sir?" I asked. TheTT..1. t

He's too set in his ways. That mon-- opening continually to emit a puzzled,
key, mister, is a darned sight more of distracted "Huh!"

" " l.L .'...... - . -- -.

Go to Bellair and See
the Pineapples

Grow.
wed better get away," said the

mate. "Those oil barrels are keeping
".V5. ." ". . 'I- I question seemed to flurry him. He her for us. But she's going by the

stern, fast. There ain't no time to

a man than either the skipper or his
boy."

It was a long passage, and wre grew
very silent as the days went on and the
stars of the tropics burned more
brightly in the sky. Gradually the

i captain had fallen into letting me

i Diusneu.
fleer before.

naa ne De:n an OI" hadn't looked within an hour. OneIt struck mesuddenly rmild.t trnst th .ftss Wa thought it lose."
Everything stopped for a momentthat I had been presumptuous, that Riugt have fallen He passed Qn leav-aft- er

all I had set too high an esti-- Ins. the bov hfhinrt. Captain Finn stood outside the huddled
crew. He stared knowingly up at the
topsails bundled against the masts, his
eye ran along the deck, clear to the
jibboom forking out wildly as the

mate cn my new dignity. What was an "Have you seen Peter yet?" the lad 'navigate the schooner. He gave some
officer of an old schooner, any way? demanded. ; excus about his eyes, or something.
What was a second mate? I blushed . j ngL not He could call Peter. Peter But, though I do not think he ever
again. I paid the porter double what understood everything like any boy. fully trusted my reckonings, he cun- -I

owed him. I stood on that dirty deck only he couldn't talk. He was born ningly concealed the fact. I became
like a dumb fellow, my sextant under that way. it was too bad, huh? Then sure that he could not trust his own;
my arm. .

'
Peter, the boy, went and tapped on the not for lack of knowledge, but because

The captain bellowed for the boy. He bulkhead that divided us from the he was forever hesitating. I never

waterlogged schooner wallowed in the
sea. We waited. . He was the captain

BELLAIR is situated in KALIHI VALLEY within two and a
half miles of Honolulu's business center.

BELLAIR is the ideal spot for Summer residences, and one
which will pay your living expenses while occupying your own
home

There was not a sound except the
scrape of a boot on the deck as we

came hastily and picked up my stuff, lazarette. There was a scratching like knew a man so incapable of immediate trled to keep our baiance. The skipper

BELAIR is acknowledged to be the healthiest place for poul
"Hell show you your caDin, sam me that of h. dog. a rustle and a skipping duult::5t inu &K-m-- , seemed at a loss. He scanned us ques- -
captain. "I'm glad you know naviga- - overhead. Down the companionway we were only a few days' run from tioningly. shifted his hands. Still we
tion. Huh!" 'came a monkey. He jumped from the Koko Head when Captain Finn came waited for him to give the word for

Ae he made way for me to pass down bottom step to the chair at the cap- - on deck in his pajamas during the mid- - us tQ take tQ tne boat. It came at
try,

BELLAIR is free from extreme wind and rainstorms. .

Into the cabin he exploded again in a tain's place and nodded at me most Q,e waicn- - Al as very aarK-- Ane
husky and interrogative. "Huh!" as if familiarly poising himself on the back Algaroba was plunging a bit in a
he were undecided and amazed. of it. '

j
cross-se- a and I had taken in the tops'ls.

It was, all so commonplace. I was "That's Peter." said the boy. "Isn't feeling too much weight in the shifting
sick to think of the dreariness of the he all riffht " j wlnd- - "J don,t think lt wiu blow any- -

voyage ahead of me. The cabin smell-- I looked over at the grotesque hang- - 1 llun; saia ine shipper, tsut nis iace.
as he peered down into the compass

last, slow, inquiringly, as if the prob-
lem was too deep. "Huh?" Then,
again, "Huh!"

We piled ourselves down into the
boat like school boys. We tumbled
over the seats, we pulled frantically at
the lashings of the oars. We seemed
panic stricken. And on the deck above
the old man loitered, undecided, quite
oblivious to the haste that the mo-

ments called for. He even gazed down
on us, profoundly, as if he would read
our souls. We shouted up at him,

BELLAIR is laid out in ACRES, allotments large enough togrow your own fruits, vegetables and poultry; it will support your
horse and cow without any further outlay; the price of one acre is
only Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($250.00), you pay only Sixty-Tw- o

Dollars and Fifty cents cash and we will' carry you for two
years for the balance, at six per cent interest.

We shall be pleased to show this property to you at any time.
'Phone Main 480 and make appointment, or see

CHAS.S.DESKY

ed of musty days, of damp and miser- - ing to the high rail of that chair and
able calms, as if no fair and impetuous suddenly guffawed. Of course he was
wind ever' blew rousingly through it. all right. These were the Twin Peters.
I stumbled on down and turned into But my laughter ebbed. The monkey
the little room assigned to me on the straightened himself a little and thrust
starboard side. I changed my hat for a blue, hairy paw out to me. I shook it.
a cap. my coat for a jacket. Then I There wak firmness in that paw, sinews
went on deck, ready for work. in those fingers. Little as they were.

rr.v, .or.t.Tiv, ,o0 lnnne-ine- - nn the the grasp was significant. I drew back

and the light struck upward on it, was
wet with sweat and not the face of a
man at ease. "It looks to me like a
gale." I said. "More, there's an ugly
sei getting up. I don't like to push
her too far."

"Keep her going," he said curtly.
Then he trailed off. "I see it's freshen-
ing. I wonder how much she would

shook our fists wildly, swore tumul
tuously. We could not leave him. It"Shakespood, one arm thrown across the spank- - and the carpenter grinned. was seconds. He still stayed. PROGRESS BLOCK.carry. Somebody that had her beforei think hands like a stevedore," he remarked,er boom, still in the crutch. The Algaroba careened far to leetold me the Algaroba was tender.""This Pete's the real man of the fam ward, her rail dipped underneath ourwe shall get away today, ne saia

briskly. Kf started up. "Is the cargo
n miotorr' bellowed to the

bly. He goes ahead without any hums
and huhs and does what he thinks is i boat, then the stern rose ponderously,

sucking us under the counter. "She's
Before the words were well out of his

mouth I saw something that brought
the blood into my eyes. Half an hour going!" bellowed the mate. We pull- - '8or e

' right." The carpenter got up and wentinmate.- - The mate threw up his hands
absent "Please see that the hatches to his room, wiping his mustache. The

monkey looked at me humanly and re- -the skipperare nut on and battened," ing. dizzily up the slopes of the huge ea fran.icaily away.
i vve rested on our oars a,

neated "Chips's" gesture to the life.continued. "I think the wind will hold ComtenseiM MEill;
: length away. The schooner was still
afloat, her masts still stiff against the
sky. We saw the big figure on the
poop and shouted at the top of our
pipes. He made no response. A sailor
stood up in the rocking boat and toss- -

) ed his arms up. "The Peters!" he
! cried, "the Twin Peters!"

seas that foamed from the darkness,
roared down ami thundered past, I
stood at the wheel myself. The mate was
forward, trying to save the remains
of the gear. The captain clung miser-
ably to the rail, balancing himself with
diffculty in that hot and howling
storm.

The sailor at the wheel with me
worked spasmodically, as we tried to
keep the schooner from diving com- -

Then he laughed noiselessly, as mon-

keys laugh.
In two days I knew the Algaroba like

a book. She was a bit old, a bit ten-

der. Her gear was some of it good,
some of it bad. Captain Finn would
look at me when I said the foretops'l
hail'ards were no good and debated it
with me several times. "They're soft

fair. We will use this tide."
As I left the poop I heard him shift

his position. I heard, too. a grunt
"Huh!" It struck .me as queer. It
denoted bewilderment and uncertainty.

I started to work and suddenly fell to
humming xo myself The men answered
my orders nimbly. I swelled. I was

The Original and Leading Brand
"4

'J :

Since 1857.me Mrsf lime i ian omcer: ror t nrntpstort. "How am I to
nut of the fo'c'sle an

It was true. We had forgotten them.
They were on the sinking schooner.
We paddled about, headed our boat
for the wreck, and struggled over the
high seas.

We were helpless. Suddenly we saw
the schooner roll her tall masts far

final degree. It came. The sk'pper
came down off the poop. He called to

ten wnen mcy n s1- - a.nci uim . - - - ' . . . . v , v - .

et hurt and we lose gear?" nodded to me from time to time. We
"Thev look tender." he admitted, both knew she had too much sail on Best for Infants Best for House

viotcri the covers on me rut f""'- -
ATA tkl 4 CDme, Withsails!" Yes. I .was Mister nu

her. The captain seemed helpless. The
mate was still forward trying to save
the headgear. Until he had finished

"But then looks don't always tell.
Huh?" He stared at me in perplexity.

"I think I'll overhaul them," I said Be(Continued on page 8) hold.''thS CONDENSED

YOU CAN'T IMPROVE ON BORDEN'S. i."

dignity I pulled on a lae'ug. It gave
and I stepped back. T-- t the hands do

the work. I was Mister.
We got the o;d Algaroba ready for

sea. A tug came puffing alongside,

took a line from our bow and we swung
stem to the channel. The tide caught
her and I saw th. skipper throw off the
l0w'ir., himself. We were off .We
hoisted the sails to my call. They rose
creakingly. the gaffs complaining as we

tugged The wind from the north flii-e- cf

them. I went to the poop with
flattened the spankermv men and we

' stared up. "I thinisheet The captain
you'd better set your topsails. he,
aia "Hook the sheets on the por. ,

Tfieo. H. Davies & Co. Ltd.,z? if? Ill 1 DISTRIBUTORS FOR HAWAII. i

ooooooooooooooooooooo0GET5 DON'T- - FORside. Huh!"
hoisted them high,

I ,et the topsails,
sheeted them down till they sprang In

the breeze. The mate came by, putting
wash in the mamafter aon his jacket

he said. I m
hatch. "I'm hungry."
troing to eat."

The captain was
I went to the poop.

0 Also the fact thatAbout putting up your Jams and Jellies
we are selling

JAM AND JELLY GLASSES
For the remarkably low price of

35 Cents per Dozen.
These tumblers also make a nice water glass for

tarii.g into the con paLf. a .

alongside and bobbedbuoy lifted sa.d. Iastern. "Keep her full." he
course or Ho-rolu-lu.

to make a straight,want od s . ,
I will- -if I Set ft j?o

huh!" He went below slowly, leading

me to watch the schooner.
. ... . i.nlf into th eve of

'ordi- -

nDi oom pumit- -J her ever
sun and the breeze Jied a little.Tho tnnsails shook

narv ie" in th Kicb' Complete line of Fruit Tars always on hand.

W. tl. DIMOND & CO., LTD.
THE LEADER IN HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

53-55-- King Street.
0

cautioned the man at"Keep her off." I
the wheel. "Keep her off, re-

sponded gently. "Keep her off! echo-

ed from behind me.a shrill voice
small boj asII jumped around. A

hatch. HecMmbing out of the lazarette
raised his chubby face to my eyes and AT MADAME BEAPCATRE'S BEAUTY LECTUEE.
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I stared for a long time. It was
the Alearoba. still on the sea, stillTHE TWIN PETERS

to the purchaser is what we guarantee to go with every watch that leaves our store.

EVERY MAN SHOULD CARRY A RELIABLE TIME PIECE.
It costs but little mere to own a good watch than a poor one. The satisfaction is

--threefold.
We have a large new stock of Elgins and Waltham ' high-grad- e movements in 14 and

struggling for life. "It is," I said.
"I believe the captain stayed on her?"

he pursued.
"He did."Continued from Page 7.) i

and the moon rose delicately. The
Algaroba was swallowed up at last.
We bent our sail in silence and I took
the helm while the wearied men sank
into sleep. The mate, only, kept awake
with me. He looked at me continually
and wagged his head. A dozen times
he reached over, whispering hoarsely,
"We oughtn't to ha forgot the Twin
Peters!"

The morning came again and we saw

over, her jibboom heave high into the "I think we'd better run down and iSkt. solid gold cases fromsee if there's life aboard." He alterair. the rags of the headsails flutter
a last time in the breeze. We stopped ed the steamer's course.

The Chnia stopped a half mile from !

the derelict. A boat was called away $30 Upwards.and I asked to go in her. j

We pulled out for the schooner. She
lay in that burnished sea as if In
agony. Her stern was all submerged.!

nothing on the horizon except a feath-
er of smoke rising out of the south-
east. "That's a mail boat," said the
mate. "We'll signal ' her and get
aboard. It's luck, ain't it?"

It was luck. Two hours later the
big liner China flung her side ladder

Her bows were out, and the rake of
1 . MAnts ,1 !in t iirl Vmf n four mn.

Step in and take a look at some of the new ones we have just received.
We can show you a watch at a ridiculously low price which will prove A LIFE-LON- G

FRIEND. -
ments more of life. The officer in the Vover and we grasped at it. We clam
boat SDoke to me. "I don't wonaer T
you quit her," he said. "Looks to me

bered up on deck. We reported the
loss of the Algaroba. It was all, over
in fifteen minutes. The" tragedy was na if we'd have to be careful our

selves. There's no one alive there." 0finished. I sat down in the third of-

ficer's room to pull off my boots. My
host stood over me comfortably with
a whisKey Dottie. ah saveu ; ne in WlLlilViAN Co., Ltdquired. lye eI hesitated. I suddenly saw the Twin

But we pulled on. We came up
within a hundred yards. We yelled.
There was no response. A creamy sea
broke over her and the spume boiled
under our gunwale. We pulled closer.
And then .

I see it yet. The strong arm of the
jibboom thrust valiantly out of the
ocean, the rags of the headsails beat

0
0

t
0

Peters, the huge bulk of the captain.

rowing: and looked into the bottom
of the boat.

But we could not fose the Algaroba.
When we looked again she was still
there. She drove her fo'c'sle head
clear of the seas for an instant and
we saw the brine fall white and foamy
over the catheads. She went down
and down until over the blue and
sparkling ocean we saw, as we thought,
her masts dip for the last time. How
often we stopped rowing to watch that
old schooner's last agonies, I do not
know. And all the time we were get-
ting farther away from the wreck,
driven down ' the wind in our clumsy
boat. We seemed to strive to get
closer many times. We tore at the
oars and flung oaths out over the
liant sea. But it was in vain. '

In that afternoon breezei on that sap-
phire sea, we were like men paralyzed
inwardly1.' Our gestures, our words,
were those of resolve. We would save
them, by Heaven! We cared nothing
for that reeling hulk's menace on the
sealine. And yet, ' when those thin
masts flung wildly over, and the seas
poured .like cream from the poop, we
stopped. Our arms refused to strug-
gle. Our minds became vacant of
courage, and we stared, groaning,
shifting in uncertainty on our seats
while that awful agony went on in
the ilence under the purple eastern
sky. And all the time we receded,
as if by some irresistible impulse, un-
til we no longer saw the surging hulk,
but only the tapering masts, moving
faintly.

Night came with her burning stars

"The captain and his son went down LEADING J EIVV'EIL-ra- Swith the schooner," I said.
"Ah!" he ejaculated. lie seemed to

think awhile. He glowed. "It was a ing against it like a torn sleeve, and

s;--

0

0
s

h
X

i :

I

far rmf nn it a hnrJllp that was notbully thing to do, wasn't it?" He took
a personal pride in that gallant cap-

tain, who lived straitly up to the ideals
o-- o i r- A nithpr cn n Virnlrfi nvpr tVto aft
er partSof the schooner and its weight S)(s)s)s)s

of the sea.
At noon a steward put his head in

at the door. "You are wanted on the
bridge, sir." he said. "The captain
asked me to present his compliments,
sir."

I went on deck, to the bridge steps,

vast bulk, their wooden strength grim-
ly holding out that jibboom, as if for
the last time, a final and resolute ges-

ture.
We shouted in response to that crumb

call: The huddle on the soaring spar
stirred, disintegrated. A small, dark
arm was thrust out. We cheered.
"Run her up, men!" thundered the of-
ficer. The boat sprang forward. A
sparkling wave lifted us, as a man
lifts his son, up to that strong jib- -

then up, very slowly. As I- - passed up,
far on the starboard bow, four masts
tossed slowly above the sea linei I
ascended.
your schooner over there?" he de-- !

The captain nodded to me. "Is that
manded. mallboom. The arm became two; a

of rope. The wave slid from under us j Y
and we dropped. We rose again, the .

officer shouting. As we hung under j X
the dripping bows a sailor drove his j 4
arm out. Instantly there was a cry. h?)
He thrust ' out his other arm, and
the small figure above us sprang into J

life. It tugged wildly, it leaped with j

1 , . , .

Watinawa
mt reaioie nuicKness over me rest or
the huddle while we panted in D

a (?)swinging boat. W e dropped away Idsthird time, and the huge bows of the (J
Algaroba drove furiously out of the s
sea that seemed determined to plunge y
her under. Once more our boat rose (j

Mitt
111

to ine jiDDoom. a small body fell off
the spar. The sailor in the bows
caught it. It was a boy, thrust from
his dizzy perch by the little arms that
had held him so long. It was Peter!

Without an order the men surged the
boat under those towering bows again
and a brown, hairy body tumbled
among us. It sat feebly up in the
bottom of the boat and. as we pulled
furiously away, turned white-lidd- ed

eyes up to us. "A monkey!" yelted one
of the men. (

The Twin paddled weakly with a
blue paw, turning around on the
boards. He saw Peter curled up in a

(?)

I)

l
(?)

I)

(?)

Have You a
Country Home? BO

Gila lisNow's the time to buy at Wahiawa. The railroad is jacket between the officers knees. He
stumbled to him. Peter stirred. A Wopening up this beautiful tract. The climate in unequaled shivering paw went trembling round (J,
his neck and the Twins sleDt II.ine liners officer swore deenlv and
gently. He swung his boat round once w

HLL LIGMlmore. "We must get the skipper," he (

said. A sailor pointed out toward the j V
schooner. We stopped rowing. Thei) 1 RSI

and you have a healthy elevation of 900 to 1000 feet.
Twenty lots of 50x150 feet, now ready in the most beauti-

ful section. One block from the depot, store, postoffice and
school house. Also only one block from the edge of the big
reservoir.

'Price per lot, $200 and $250. Apply

Martha E, Holloway
with Townsend Undertaking Co., in Kapiolani Building.

j.u-uu.i- tuuiuug stiaigni 10 tnesky, as if suddenly fixed in an irrevoca-
ble gesture. "She's going this time,"
said the officer, under his breath. With
the swiftness of a hand withdrawn the
jibboom slid down into the sea, a rag
of headsail fluttered whitely in fare-
well. The ocean was vacant, except
for the liner riding a mile to windward.
The officer turned his gaze down on
the Twins at his feet. "I'm sorry we
didn't get the old man. I wonder what
became of him." He raised his eyes
to mine, as if hugely puzzled. Then
he looked down again. As he turned

The popular smoke. Smooth and
even and always the same.

Once tried always used!the boat's head toward the China he'
looked at me directly. He shook his
head slowly. His breath came shortly,!
finally, as if expressing the ulfjmate
doubt of our life, half contemptuously,
half in amazement. "Huh!"

Let Us Supply You
With INK

Our stock is complete and prices
right.

Higgins Waterproof Drawing Ink,
all colors, 25c per bottle $2.50 per
dozen.

Special attention given to mail or-
ders ffom the Islands and satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE.

Wall, Nichols Co , Ltd.

LTDFresh celery, cauliflower, peaches,
plums, turnips, frozen oysters, lim-burg- er,

Swiss cheese and foil sausage,
fresh from California on ice. Lewis
& Co., Ltd., 169 King street. Telephone
Main 169.

169 King Street Telephone Main 240
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By Mrs. C. F. Spensley.
I.

MENU FOR COLD SUPPER.
Ic-e-I Consomme.

Celery. Salted Wafers.
Lobster en Mayonnaise. Brown Bread

Sandwiches.
Cold Filet of Beef,

Saratoga Potatoes, Jelly. Brandiei
Cherries,

Tomatoes Stuffed with Celery. Green
Peppers an i Cucumbers,

Chicken Salad.

Sprays
T r ,

LB BB a Roquefort Cheese. Toasted Crackers.
5l

s y mBake fifteen or twenty minutes in a
slow oven; when done lay the sheer,
of paper containing the cakes upon a Nl5. . .

lee Cream in Cantaloupes,
Fruits, Crystallized Candies.

GENTLEMEN'S CARD PARTY.
Oysters in Block of Ice.

J

Celery, Stuffed Olives Salted Wafers

with double and
single spray
tubes,

Just Arrived !

A luxury for the
bath.
Give it a trial.

Rum Omelet.
Cold Ham, Cold Tongue. Olives,

Pate de fois gras Sandwiches. Rare

a minute or more, by gently using a
knife, the macaroons may be easily re-rrdv-ed.

If desired sick two together
while the flat, under-surfac- e is still
moist.

Date Macaroons: Six ounces of al-

mond paste, six ounces of powdered
sugar, three ounces of seeded dates,
finely" chopped, a very little grated
crange rind and the whites of three
large eggs.

Mix the almond paste and sugar and
work together with the hands until fine
and smooth or run through an almond
grater. Add the dates and orange rind
and mix well; then the whites of eggs

THE MAKING
OF MACAROONS

By Amelia Sulzbacher.
It is generally supposed that in mak-

ing macaroons, special utensils and a
particular kind of an oven are need-

ed, thus precluding the possibility of
their successful preparation in the
home kitchen. This, however, is a
mistake, and few things are more easily
accomplished as the following simple
rules will attest, and if the instruc-
tions given are carefully followed, the
result should be mos. satisfying.

Almond paste for making macaroons
is put up in five-pou- nd tin pails, and
during the cold weather it will keen a

Beef Sandwiches,
Roouefort Cheese.

Grape Fruit Salad.
III.

MENU FOR BALL SUPPER.
Oysters or Clams on Half Shell,

Celery. Crackers,
Mock Turtle Soup, Clear Consomme, .. . ...s ..... . - . .

.?!-.- - r .'AST wi ' f,.. "7, t- - i
Croutons.

Fish Chops.
Brown Bread. Cucumbers French

Dressing.
Roast Squab.

and knead to a smooth stiff paste.
using if necessary, a little more white
or egg;" drop on paper in shallow bak- -

ing par: brush with beaten white of
es?g: dust with powdered sugar and in

mflollister Drag
Bread Sauce. Currant Jelly, Olives,

Almonds.r8,, "n VZ the center cf each stick a small stripCOMPANY
uaie. x - Fresh Lobster Salad served in Lettuce

move irum tne paper as airecieu iui r iLeaves,
Cheese. Canapes.

Ice Cream Served in Molds.
Coffee. Chocolate.

n rtr n
Crystallized Wafers. Fruit and Flower

Forms Filled with Candy.Just received
extra fine U : .. r-- I.IV.

MENU FOR LADIES CARD PARTY. THERE5 HffVfBORAHD STRENGTH IH EVEBYOROP.'
Salpicon of Fruit with Maraschino,

Bisque of Tomato. Warm Rolls,
Lobster a la Pompadour.

Olives. Bran died Figs. Almonds,
Sweetbread Patties.

Asparagus Salad, Cheese Canapes.
Ice Cream, Mint Wafers,

Coffee. Chocolate.

OHybs, t&a best yet imported for

t micliioa or dimier

i Ib twenty-fif- e different

Rum Omelet: It is better to make CleanlinessVarieties aid sizes of bottles.

Etch bottle cf selected fruit

Stafci or plain in suit.

almond macaroons.
Coeoanut Macaroons : To whites

of three eggs add a cup of
powdered sugar and beat until very
light: then flavor with vanilla and add
a half-pou- nd package of prepared
cocoanut: drop the mixture about the
size of a large hickory nut upon butter-
ed baking pans and allow plenty of
room for spreading. Bake in a slow
even.

Kickorynut Macaroons a cup
cf sifted confectioners sugar and a cup
of finely chopped or grated hickory nut
meats and make to a stiff paste with
the unbeaten whites of two or more
eggs; flavor half of the mixture with
vanilla and the remainder with ground
cinnamon: drop upon buttered pans
about the sire of a hickory nut and
allow plenty of room for spreading.
B&ke in a slow oven.

Chocolate Macaroons: Put three
ounces of unsweetened chocolate into a
saucepan and stand it over hot water
until melted; add a pound of sifted
confectioners' sugar and mix thorough-
ly; then add the unbeaten whites of
three eggs and vanilla to flavor, and
stir, using a strong spoon, to a stiff
paste.

Butter some baking pans and drop
the. mixture, about the size of a small
hickory nut. from the end of a teaspoon
upon them; allow ample room for
spreading and bake in a slow oven

several small omelets than one large
one. using three or four eggs for each
omelet. Beat the eggs just enough to

tained at the leading bakeries or con-
fectioners. Although it may be made
at home, it is not nearly so satisfac-tor- 5

therefore it is advisable to buy it
when possible. When it cannot be
purchased, It may be made by the fol-
lowing rule:

Almond Paste: Blanch a pound of
best almonds, and to lessen the tend-
ency to oil during pounding, throw
them into cold water for several hours;
then drain and wipe dry. Put them
into a mortar, a few at a time, and
pound to a smooth paste, adding a few
drops of water occasionally to prevent
oiling. Whenall have been reduced to
a paste boil four cupfuls of granulated
sugar and a cupful of water together
until the syrup will snap when tested
in cold water: then remove from the
fire, add the nut paste and stir con-
tinually until cold: pack in an airtight
jar, cover with' heavy "dark paper to
exclude the light and keep in a cold
place.

Almond Macaroons: Half a pound of
almond paste, three-quarte- rs of a
pound of powdered sugar, a level tea-spoon- ful

of flour, the whites of four
eggs and vanilla to flavor. Mix the al-

mond paste, sugar and flour and work
together with the hands until well
mixed and free from lumps; or, better
still, if an almond grater is at hand,
mix them and run through the grater:
then add the whites of eggs and vanilla
and knead to a smooth paste. Line
shallow baking pans with paper and
drop the mixture upon it in small piles
from the end of a spoon, allowing plen-

ty of room for spreading- - The almond
mixture should be stiff enough to hold
its shape, but in baking it spreads.

streak thm the rule is twelve beats

You?
To three eggs add one-ha- lf teaspoon--

ful of salt, a little sugar, a dash of
pepper and a half teaspoonful of butter
broken into small bits. A teaspoonful
of milk may be used or not. Have the
pan evenly heated, but not scorching 1 t

hot. Put in a half teaspoonful of but
ter and let it run evenly over the pan
but not burn. Turn in the eggs with
a knife or fork, break the cooked sur

These are specially packed
for us by Charles Gulden,
New York, and represent the
highest quality grown.

All sizes, both of Olives
and bottles.

AAA -

HENRY MAY&Go.Ltd.
Telephones,

Retail 22. Wholesale 92.

face in several places quickly, so the
egg from the top may run to the bot
tom and cook; this must be done in
the beginning so as to not make theuntil firm to the touch: when done, re--
surface uneven. When the egg is cookmcve from The oven; let them stand in
ed, but yet soft on top. lift the pan on

the pan half a minute or more and
one side, slip the knife under, and carethev will slip off easilv. by gently using
fully roil the ome!e to the center. Let
it. cook a moment to set any egg that
has run out. and if the color is not

a knife to loosen them.

EIBairB BB?HBBBBB1
- V w.

Think of this when you order soda water!

Come to the Fountain Soda Works any day you choose

and note how spick and span everything is.- - Your own kitchen

couldn't be cleaner.

Then visit some of the other places where soda water Is

made. The comparison will be enough. ,

If 3ou want clean, wholesome, pure soda water of any

flavor to suit vour taste order from

B5B?B-asHIHBEBBa- ?B

right, add a little butter and let it run
under and slightly color the omelet
Place a hot dish over the pan; and turn
them together so the omelet will fall
in the right place. Press it into good
shape, doublinsr it under ori the ends
if necessary." When ready to p!ace on
the table, pour over the omelet a few
spoonfuls of rum or brandy and light
it.

SUPERSTITION ABOUT STONES. j sardonyx, etc. This bracelet coils
around the arm from the shoulder to The parting shot: Clara (after a

tiff) "I presume you -- would like your
ring back?" George "Never mind; WorKEmeralds are a spur to amoiuo.j, mu , thf tlbow an,3 witn the present ote

the spirit of a leader. I collete styles and very small shoulder Sodaountai;
keep it. No other girl I know couldstraps, after the fashion of Greece and

the empire, has an extremely fascinat-
ing effect.

use that ring, unless she wore it on her
thumb. Tit-Bit- s.

A piece of jade worn in a bracelet
clasp or vinaigrette ring will drive
away bad luck even more effectively

'Phone, Main 270.R. RYCROFT, Prop.'BEBSaB-BBBBB- fl
than the rabbit s foot or norsesnoe.

In the moonstone the wearer has an
aid to beauty and the gift of pleasing, r

.Ar Three Peaches l
Girl, Peach, and 1

If Peach Mellow
1 ? Did you ever drink it? 11

if Goes right to that thirsty 1 1

1! spot and makes you as cool
Y as an iced cucumber. You If

can't get enough, and you
cant drink too much. li

k ORDER A CASE FROM J

Under this stone's influence sne sees s

everybody and everytnmg awui ix Q
in the best aspect. Some ancient writ- -

If &ers oenevea me ' - -
'Aiepsy. others that its powers wsxea B

a

H
a

and waned with the moon.
melancholy andThe topaz banishes,

imparts serenity and a contented mind. ES

woman wears an a me--If a young
IN LESS
THAN 3 DHYSCONSOLIDATED SODA WORKS.

G. S. LEITHEAD, Manager,
Phone, Main 71. Bthvst, she nas an aiuuiti cc-- "'

fiightiness and folly.
she will beIf she wears a sapphire,

proof against deceitful suitors, no mat-

ter how artful their wooing may be.
If she wears a ruby, she has a charm

acainst rheumatism and kindred dis--
B

, Tn and

and over THE ONLY TXTJBLE-- T RA CK RAILWAY between tkm
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. ta.
daily The most Luxurious Train la the World. New Pullman DrawiE-roo- m

this famous train. Gentle-

men's
and State-roo- m cars bu3t expressly for
Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car. Book Lovers Library,

Dining Car. Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.

Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. dally.
Through Pullman Palace and Bleeping Cars to Chicago. Diainjr Cam

ATTRACTIONS
AT THE--

1

z o o
eases, anti a imuuwki n
fascination of manner. Failing the fl
ruby, the carbuncle and the garnet
will" exert a similar influence.

In the turquoise the wearer has a B

talisman for self-possessi- The pret--

5ia
n

will enaoie ner 10tv blue gem
cieaHv and keep her presence of mind

under the most trying circumstances.
m--i

TO RENEW A MIRROR.

To renew a mirror keep for this pur-ro- se

a piece of sponge, a cloth and f i

Free Reclining Chair Cars. '
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at a. m. da3y.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays. Thursdays and Friday- - The best of everything- -

r. r. RiTCHiB, op.q CHICAGO i KOETHfESfEEJ HI.
TEMPORARY OFFICE, 425 14tb Street, Oakland, California.

silk handkerchief, all entirely free from ?

KAIMUKI HEIGHTS.

ANY TIME o
o EVERY DAY

CAMERA OBSCURA!
HAWAIIAN GRASS HUTS!
OPEX-AI- R SKATING RINK!
ANI3IALS. BIRDS, ETC., ETC.!

MUSIC SATURDAYS
AND SUNDAYS!

OO NT MISS A GOOD TIME!

B
B
m or TJ. P, Company's Agent.

BBBMWS8Bl!WfBBMfBflbCT

. " " -n ix'-

iiVr: f : S-.&- x

$r?$Yj A Bridat Caps Stnbrrrr ice is mdded .,' A&;JJ y HutriMK nqxtwd whh rnp of cmixhM pi- - f I jiUjX
fiJjVKJ jj ni fiiW wfik toiled brrrirm. tbra ctjrd if V TX
fj, "1pt if "itk i3U ice mam wben ready to mem.

HI : - ''' ' U
i n 7"-- - - "

:M' '
- . . .'- -

SSU J?rr rZ&r----' f

Vv Wcddinq Bot' JHtaxr tmtrrm from Pi-- ff
l bo-- sr roffla. 63 with ia'd sad KrraajT or, s if

FRESH ON ICE

4
J Jt

CALIFORNIAtVI
EAGLE CLEANING AND

DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite Star Blocl,
LADIES AND GENTS" CLOTHING

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES. '

Phone "White 25S2.

-!-

1 ?-- L--

Liu

i Li

CELERY, CAULIFLOWER, PEACHES,
PLUMS, TURNIPS. FROZEN OYSTERS.
LIMBURGERS, SWISS CHEESE AND
FOIL SAUSAGE.

.

dirt as the least grit will scratch the
fine surface of the glass. First sponge

of wine, or ginit with a little spirits
and water, to clean off all spots; then

blue tied indu- -t over it powdered
muslin, rub it Ifghtly and quickly off

with the c?oth and finish by rubbing
TKi'h the silk handkerchief. Be care-f- ul'

not to rub the edges of the frame.
.

FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS.

"White centers with narrow colored

borders represent the latest vagary, a

lace border having for the moment

ben regarded as out of place for day
wear. Motifs, medallions and dia-

monds of fine malines lace are, how-

ever inlet into the corners of the
handkerchiefs, while in the case of
those destined for mourning wear in-

crustation of Chantiily lace are con-

sidered in the best taste.

COILS UP HER ARM.

An original bracelet consists of a se.a

serpent, the head and fins of massive
gold, the scales of gold and silver, each
one set with a different precious store

emerald, opal, sapphire, amethyst.

li
H,

,f
T" ,

i

"idO

1. 'i
Pi

i

WIS B OOIVIPANY,
a! FOOD SPECIALISTS.

i6q Kinsr Street - Telephone 240 Main.STEIN WAY
ISLAND CURIOS AND SOUVENIRSAND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO. make unique and gooa
presents for your
friends. Best stock In
town at the .15 AND 158 HOTEL STREET.

"IT . tOpposite noting
tho Oo

ORDER A RIO FROM

The Club Stables.
Fort Street. Phone Main 10f.

B p Island Cnrio Store.

H1B.HI'B1.1 HHH B. Steiner's. &16 Fort St., iicinemy aiaj.fntip THE ADVESTI3EB

WOELD'S DAILY.

ir
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AThe old established furniture house of J. HOPP 8z CO.,
the store in the Young Building, which recently bought
the stock of furniture which belonged to the Porter Furni-
ture Co. which is retiring from business, will place on sale
at J. HOPP & CO.'S stores this morning, the entire stock of
Porter's at prices which have never been placed on furni-
ture here before.

J, HOPP & CO. carry on their own account a large stock
of furniture and they have no room for Porter's stock, so
they will almost give away the latter. Bring your money
with you and the price will be less than you expect to pay.

tjr

finn C P f1 1

K

A
o

A

Lab

A

A

"N A

pi I

'V
(1

The Porter Furniture Co. had a stock which included
some high grade goods. We will "murder" these. We
have a new lot of new furniture due to arrive here and
must put Porter's stock out of the way.

The stock includes everything you can use in your house.
Now is the time to buy it.

PORTER' c0
m 1

YOUR FIGURES X
C J

PLACE ! IxSREMEMBER THE

c
1053-1059-106- 5 Young Building, Bishop Street.
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iCOURTBY CLOB IS ON A FIRM 'FOUNDATION
rOMING TO IIS OWH

1 1

Hi

KAMI

tn.e5.s tr.ere Is an irpr-cT-- d h5v--

n the r-- nations the Coui.try Club
w:!l .secure possession of te K:
rrcT..rty in Xuaaai Valley tArru-rr.w- .

Ar. Lad been met tt.ciu.ch th
E" ?Ii.?b owr.frs wasting rent f: r the
tirne in. the putting thrruh
'i the deal, sorr.ething- for hlen the
tSub refused to stand, but this --va
smoothed out. at a meeting cf the cl-- b

members last niffht, at which a com-

munication from Holmes & Stanley,
representing the owners, was read, of-

fering to meet the club on its cws
terms.

The communication was to the effect
that an option to purchase for ?

"would be included in the lease, good
for five years, and the attorneys of-

fered to see that th claim for rent
prior to July 1 would be discharged.
Acting on this letter, the meeting: last
night authorized the treasurer to pay
the first month's rent on Monday and
receive a transfer .of the lease from
Wade "Warren Thayer, in whose name
it had been drawn--

The meeting wss presided over by
the club's president, E. Faxon Bishop,
Jes?e Younc acting- - as secretary pro
tern. It . was moved by Governor Car-

ter that a manager be engaged at ence

1 ! r--

t I"

f ;

Lot and
ouse

Size of Lot 15,000 square feet.
One Block From Car.

The Last Ad!

forking Men
If yon are paying

$15.00
a month rent to a landlord,

You Are Cheating
yourself your wife your family.

Every Time

fou weed the garden, or cut
the grass, plant a flower, or tree,
or clean up, or water the lot.

You Have Invested
in a lawn-mowe- r, a garden hose
and tools, also 3rou

PayWater Rates for

the Benefit

Of Another Man
If you keep a few chickens, put

f4l

The most delicious

and only real aon- -

tonsnie-burnin- g To- -

bacco on the market

The only

Cut Plug

that does
not re-- q

u ire
rubbing
between
thebands

1

7

y.'ttp aa extra shelf, drive a nail,
make a fernery, use a pot of paint,

lend of

ure Leaf

that smokes freelj

and skives the smok-e- r

a taste of pure

Tobacco absolutely

free from any kind

of adulteration

Pocket tin
full for
dime A
bag full for
a nickel

r--i o i u I u ,

.Btemoi-il- to make a fw apjrrna.
the debased.

. .

w. troUfc- -. -

t f?r. evembin? all r:zbt. Ia
a tumbler of water with Lis tfcnmb ana

j wa. exte-- l to Jrik. THiat a

I left the Cafe Tho.b
re was ua

but a aerie of small ai private 410136

mas I IMb": kcw bJ soother wfcom

ak is the 'atpr. Tfce

one. left them Le tabie as. es wat

to oversee the wors of cearmg &f
rrrnmrts arr-- i nislirni thines so that
the members could have the advantage
of the club at the earnest possu;.
date. Thir was seconded and earried- -

the 'salary of the manager being lim
ited to SK a month.

Governor Carter also moved that the
spitaJ sto-c-n of the club be increased

to i2f.CL This was necessary to al
low those wished to join to Co so.

e present capital stocs. naa aa
raifr! T2. with the exception of -

Thi motion was also carried
and Mr. Thayer named as a committee
of ore to draft the necessary amend-
ments to the articles of incorporation.

There was a lengthy discussion of
the section in the club by-la- ws allow-i-r- o-

t"i- - frfe use of the club to all
ladies connected by blood or marriage
with any club member, it as de-

cided that this privilege should be
t,? to the nearer relatives of the

members.' or. e member finally movmg
,at vives and children or any

member be allowed the use of the
club." This very nearly passed untu

fthiied on the grounds tnat
.t--

,
.. ,,w,i.Ti was ItoiiiTr;it..--- " '

Ti'as reworded nnd passeu.
t-- -

;

MB. SEOBIBIDGE

KICKED TBE COOK

Me no explessman, yessumii me

cook."
This is the way the Japanese steak- -

broiler and custodian ef thehct plate
department of Samuel Shortridges

residence replied to Mrs. Short risf
afternoon" when she politely

requested the son of the Tea Isle to
move a trunk from one room m fe
ather.

When Samuel M. ShOTt.ndge returaea
from his day's legal trials he looked
ever his passes and pomtmg 10

trunk said to young Togo: "Ten will
do me the favor to haul that

leather affair from tnis rwm mm
other, as it is unsightly, impossible.
iTT,T.fTifa.l .in ' this apartment.'

"No explessman, nossir, yessum.
haul, nossir. Me go, yessum.

It is related that Mr. Samuel
kicked the steakbrowner

... . ticn nn.-- there. The
uunk was moved, but no Jap did --n.
roovteg-- .

the Jap wssyesterdayit a late nour
to get a warrantaid to be attempting

f--r the brilliant lawyer's arrest, bu.
,v;e police reported that none had been

iTied. Sac Francisco Call. July 21- -

.

CHAMEUBISCOpC.OIA
0D DLifUUiur.il. J--'-i -"----

IN INDIA,
Mr Sd. I Hiscocks writing frcm

India, says: "I
Cla-- e Road. Eyculla,

ave --
c-d and still reouire a good

miinv bottles of Chamberlain's- Colic

Cho'era and Diarrhoea Remedy, ana

have found it invaluable as z. cure as
cf cholera. I havetrell as preventive

and so .arsuccessfulfound it most
Cave never known it to fail if grren

ear'v in the stages," For sale by Ben-

son!" Smith & Co, Lto Agents for Ha
waii--

8 rail
t"he finest 1-- 4

Sawed Oak

Showcases,
Counters, Tables,
Mirrors,
Soda Fountains
In Hawaiian Islands.

For ale
MONDAY. JULY 30, ISC6

AT IS O'CLOCK A. 3,
HART & CO. ELITE ICE

CREAM PARLORS, Opposite
Young Hotel.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCnONSZS.

1.

i

4

Bca

i V

'sSiO!

j.

r7ii

" '""III Ml IT T ' j

ani in hot weather hs smelt horribl.v o.;
eoin. I want to say right here that he

who ha, hustled his at

street wherever they COtsl'i io SO rith

tt too. it get so -

. or spend five cents it is for

The Other Fellow

WHY? TAKE A TUMBLE!

JAS. F. MORGAN, .

lie m BiW Pwi!
IN EE HART & CO LTD., A

BANKRUPT.

Notice is nereby given that pursuant
.to an order made oy we w

Court of the United States for the Ter-

ritory of Hawaii, Honorable Sanford
d tw.- - Tifn TTreof. uresiding. on

July 19. 106. in the matter of Hart &

Company. Limited, a corporation, a
bankrupt, there will be sold at public
auction at the Elite Ice Cream Parlcrs.

tr,.! --- t , r.nrvcisite the Toung
Kill iiUVCi i. w r r -

.i trir--, rvahu. on 3u.ono.ay,
XiU Ltrl 11 uvl w

Julv SO. 1S0S. at 1 yclocls. a. rm of saaa

day. the following prepay

.11 fixtures, furniture.
Virr-r- . utensils and other property
and appliances of the bakery, candy,
restaurant and ice-cre- am departments

all of suchbusiness;of said bankrupt's
stock in trade, consisting of candies,
cakes, provisions, cigars, tobacco, etc
as may be oa hand on the date Jff'
all other property owned and
tie bankrupt in connection with te
business, heretofore conducted by it

continued by the saidand now being
at and nea.trustee on the premises

Hotel street, in said Honolulu, of man-

ufacturing and selling ice-cre- am, can-

dies, soda water, cakes and otber a.
tides of consumption, or eens -

' and tobacco, and of maintaining ana
and arestaurant;conducting a

.accounts due to said banX-rnp- fs

estate and which on the
uncollected and msale shall remain

P
sad property willAll of ofIlleged lien for tie sumfrom an claimed by

Siity-ig- ht Dollars
one FV D. Wicke. f

All of said property will
fered as a whole at th.
of Five Thousand Zl Ste o!-!- ng

such bid, said property
fered singlr or in lots.

Instruments eectm
of purchaser, yment.

St eash on fall of
on approval of saae -- - - -

.

subject to approval cfc
For detaned K

3- - orgar"'
Merchant street, or to
auctioneer. Tnt

Dated Honolulu.
BISHOP TRUST CO--. ITIX

Trustee of said Baakrup- -

WB . f
" ..m'uSti.- - ilimuli j.. ,. .. r

1

GUNST-EHKI- N eiGHR gQ
THE BYSTANDER

(Continued from Page 4

AMn 4h rwmisV .' has had convulsions ever siaee Jak Lfas
w--- rt into the Board "of Supervisors

ll-- T still sorrv that Jack is
I rre cf the few men'in pl

naderstoo-- l wben fee ot up in th
ark about the past and f- -t ure of

,

Vr structure oa rmanrssts lart
. - v.

x- -e I.' v vr.:. Be
j one, the waiter
fnr -- J
a. ' ;
ceserai dim? room, as I ha Lop-- i,

rooms where I was tete-a-te- te wit ose

.t

...rx.ng itb his eat off and his boots on. Jack has telephr-ne- for anu
v- - - nf the town

c the cthej the Ewet pave.i

etv to their tires. Aal they

lerz Ib the shade, bad to jmt pickets oct to wateh .or Jaci anrf.wtu,.. ,
?T doW3 a ettrtain rr.y door to keep the air

tsTas-- the'slbera of the whole erowd, pieket, intln, were often f -- ; away
iim aot remembering tny wkereabonta. My

by Sam's ho,k-h- o aBd by the explosion of Jack's aad .y .heck. The cheek was smalL so I r.aDy
- at one I tell yoa that the bedroom population on tne payrod wu, I 1 "r. . f am a kitk-- r tr nature and long habit.
:u go. Ee was a heap too omniscient for them and much too easily . stc in l ck, -

' 1 ,

"'I
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BSBBBB BBB B U B Brealized precisely $6.95 as the tangible
record of the frolic.

Mrs. Creighton was a moving spirit
in helping with the costumes.

Mrs. Noonan and Mrs. Tenney were
doorkeepers, and Mrs. Frank Halstead,
Miss Hei'.bron. Miss Whitney. Miss
Meyer and Mrs. Castle played for danc-
ing. Besides those taking part, the
following persons were present: Mrs. .

J. A. Kennedy. Mrs. Z. K. Myers, Mrs.j
Breckons, Miss Sackett, Mrs. Gilbert, i

Mrs. Haneberg: Misses Gilbert, Hal-- j
siMd. Reid and Rouse: Messrs. Hal-- f

I
.

I

I OUR fI 1
I ANNUAL T
j SALE
h

OF

m

Volcano House, July 26, 1906.

We at the Volcano House laugh and
take on flesh, unless we diet rigorously,
or do severe penance in the sulphur
sweat box. But seldom are we so vast,
Bubstantial a smile as we were Wed-

nesday evening. The fun that bubbles

stead, Tenney, Woon, Giffard, Perkins,
Haneberg and Lycurgus; Masters Hal-stea- d.

Tenney and Dyer. M. W. C.
8 8

judge J. S. Chapman, of Los Angeles,
a through passenger for the Coast in
the Manchuria, gave a dinner to a
number of his fellow passengers and
Honolulu friends at the Young Hotel,
on Thursday, during the stay of the
Manchuria in port. Those present were
Judge Chapman and Mrs. Chapman.
Miss Anna Chapman. Miss Mary E.
Chapman.. Miss Frances E. Coulter and
Mr. and Mrs. McCutcheon, of Los An-

geles, Mr. Otto Meister, and Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Garland, of San Francisco,
and Mr. and Mrs. Brock, of Honolulu.

58 $8

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Lord were the en

tip like vapor from the steaming pits
had been compressed into the single

AUGUST DREIER 'S MANSION.
BBBB&B?BKBBflBB?BBBBKBB?BBBBKBB?BB?flBS

tertainers at a pleasant dinner given on I , "Ululani,.' the palatial home of the

outlet of a masQuerade.
At eight o'clock as the maskers

marched down the staircase and into
the parlor, . the laughter was roof-raisi- ng.

Little Evelyn Breckons was
In the lead, a dainty Japanese girl in

red. kimono,; . Elinor. Castlet. a merry
Colonial maiden was with Clarence
Dyer,. who like ''Little Min Brag' in

Thursday evening at the Seaside Hotel, Dreier family on Beretania avenue has
at which a number of their friends, been active in many little social events,

who has been the guest of Mrs. Dreier
for some weeks. Mrs. McKernan de-
parts for her home on the Coast next
Wednesday, and during her stay here
has made-man-y friends. ' '

on the Manchuria, w ere during past few weeks, in honor of Mrs.passengers
Florence McKernan of Vallejo, Cal.,
B B B B B B BD" B fl 'M

BEGINS

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 30th.

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE.

I B B B. QkQ k.B ? B.B 3 hB 3 S 3 B x BS
present.

A card party, with five tables, was
given at the Seaside Hotel on Thurs-- nations and maidenhair ferns were ef-- Mrs.' Salter, Messrs. H. H. WilliamsEugene Field's poem, laid much stress

j day evening by Dr. and Mrs. C. B.n the privileges : of a. girl's gingham i fectivcly used as table decorations, ! and A. H. Moffat. . -
j while each guest wore red leis. The C

dress. J ruests were Mrs. George Potter, Mrs. I Mrs. Captain Slattery entertained
Then on they came pellmell, Hilda ! Harry Macfarlane, Mrs. Richard Ivers. General MacArthur and his party at a

Mrs. Ranney Scott, Miss Marion Scott dinner on Thursday at the AlexanderSmith, the perfect hula girl, her sister
Young Hotel.Elsie, a "cow-girl- ," who with Florence

4 8 N. S. SflCH'S DRY GOODS CO., LTD.Hoffman, the effective "Hay-see- d,

High. . .

iS

A charming dinner was given on
Monday evening by Mr. and Mrs.
George Cooke for Messrs. Ferdinand
Hedemann, Henry Damon, Chas. Hart-wel- l,

Charles Judd, Wilfred Greenwell
and Harold Dillingham.

The marriage of Miss Nellie White
to Dr. Brinckerhoff, which is to be
solemnized at St. Andrew's Cathedral

end Edna Craig, the Punahou Football Mrs. Mist, Miss Mist and Mr. Robert
Mist were passengers in the Maheno
for Victoria. Mr. Mist will make the

Boy, might have dared tackle any bul ,, , v,

lock from Kapapala Ranch. Then there
round trip on the vesselwas a fascinating group of darkies

and Miss Drusilla Marx.
f ft

Mrs. Percy Benson sails for the
Coast on the Ventura. Mr. Benson
will follow later.

Miss Helen North, of the younger set,
will return from her vacation at Wahi-aw- a

on Tuesday.
. t 4 lc

The other day Ellen Beach Yaw sur-
prised her friends in Los Angeles- by
giving them a treat at Mason's Opera

A
Nellie McLain was Dinah, and Jessie
Kennedy was Topsy, and both girls
were completely disguised. They were
accompanied by their partners, Rastus

Miss I. M. Waterhouse, sister of Emil
and Clarence Waterhouse, arrived in
the Alameda from San Francisco toon the 21st of the coming month, will WHITWEY & MARSHbe a quiet affair, followed by a recep visit here awhile.(Lewis Renton) and Sambo, (Wilhel

mina Tenney) all four perfectly irre
Mrs. T. E. Wall and Miss Wall aresistible in their bursts of enthusiasm

spending a few days on Tantalus as theand In their cake-wa-lk attitudes. House. Ten years ago this young wom- -
an was heralded all over the country! guests of Mrs. Dr. Cooper.

tion at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. Castle. Since the date of the
wedding has been announced, Miss
White has been the recipient of a great
many handsome presents.

' tff

' Mrs. F. M. Hatch Is at present the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. David Rice of

Mr. J. J. Meyer was a buxom Mam
8 fcCas a freak who could reach one notemy, - who seemed to have trouble in

taking care of the joyous group of
children all large for their age! There

The Misses Rutherford, of Hilo, are
spending the week in Honolulu, guests

was Mollie O, with curls (Miss Grace) at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel
Little Lord Fauntleroy . (Stanley Ken Marion, Mass., who are well known in

Honolulu and who will probably spend
the winter here.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred T. Brock gave

OUR SEMI-ANNUA- L REMNANr SALE
OF

COTTON GOODS
AND

WOOLENS
- BEGINS MONDAY, JULY 30TH.

Thousands of choice lengths of LAWNS BATISTF OPCANDIES, DIMITIES, ALPACAS, SUITINGS etc.'
be sold at prices that will close them out with a. rush.

COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH

nedy) ' almost ready to doff sashes
Bruce' Kennedy with Hazel Heilbron,
3aby girls, carrying dolls and bottles

higher than any one else living, and
higher than any prima donna in his-
tory. She has returned from Milan,
and. If the press is a reliable mirror,
she has put in the time to good pur-
pose. It is said that she has put in the
years to perfecting her voice, and may
now truly claim to be one of America's
prima donnas.

8

Dr. and Mrs. W. .H. Mays left on the

Misses Elsa Sehaefer, Linda Schaef- -
Miss Daisy Lishman was a charming

Dolly Varden, and Miss Annie Whit er, King, Adelaide King, Catton, Hart- -
well and Schweitzer; Messrs. Gerritney, a. Lady Washington, sweet and

dignified. Mrs. Holland, with smelling Wilder, Ferdinand Hedemann, Edmund

a dinner on Tuesday for Mrs. Macau-le- y,

who left on Friday in the Man-
churia for her home in Kentucky.
Those present were Mrs. Finson, Judge
Dole, Mr. and Mrs. L.: Tenney Peck
and Dr. Augur. te ;

.
::: :

The management of the Seaside Hotel
has announced that a regular monthly
dance will be given at that popular re-
sort, timed to take advantage of the
full moon, when the beach and groves

Hedemann, Erling Hedemann andsalts, was a Red Cross Nurse, followed
Schaefor were the guests at a bathingby Mr. D. S. Bowman, who carried a
party given at Sans Souci by Mrs. A.bundle of washing and made a capital

Maheno last Wednesday, for a two
months' vacation, proceeding to Cali-
fornia after a rest in the moun-
tains at Banff.G. Hawes for Miss Tilhe Neumann, SsSl7TTz'JLriJJ''',' 'I 'j.nji'ww mi in iiiiiiiii n.i, IChinaman. "Mr. J. IT. Smith of Hilo

was In sheet and pillowcase, a ghost Mr. Malcolm and Mr. Hill. After
spending an hour in the swim, thely, horned monster, who represented
guests were served with refreshments On last Thursday. Miss G. E. von

Hooyer of Canon City, Colorado, was
married tq W; R. Coombs of Lewers &

--Cards."
Perhaps on the. whole, the most over at the residence of Mrs. Hedemann.

Mrs. Hedemann, Mrs. Gerrit Wilder
there are at their best. The first of
these affairs will be given on Tuesday
evening in honor of Captain DowdellCooke.

and Mrs. Jack Hawes chaperoned the
party.

whelming characters were George Ren-
ton as ''The Summer Girl," and Robert
McCorriston as "A Country Girl." They
strave in vain to be' serious and lady- -

and the officers of the Alameda.

Mr. Norman Watkins gave a mos
DA very enjoyable surprise party was

given for Miss Agnes Smith at Wahi- -5 3

The second annual Chinese fair isnice under the unaccustomed burden awa last Tuesday. The youn,g people enjoyable dinner on Saturday of lastbeing prepared, and from present indi-

cations will probably be the largest as week at the Seaside, at which Mr. J
T. Crawley and the staff of the Hawai

wciiL on a nay hub aim men ieiurneu
to H. C. Brown's home for refresh-
ments. Those present were: Misses
Helen North, Edith Smith. Miriam

af frills and veils and petticoats. Like
the diviners of ancient Rome, they
could not look each other in the face
without a conscious smile. The Vir-
ginia Reel afforded new and grotesque
groupings of the merry crew, especially

ian Fertilizer Company were thewell as the first of all church fairs of
the season. St. Andrew's will probably
not give' a fair this year, so St. Pe-
ter's, which is the Chinese Episcopal Clark, Hazel Buckland, Vivian Buck

guests.
8 8 8

Mr. L. Schweitzer, the retiring secreland, Dorothy Effinger, Leslie Clark,church, is receiving the undivided atas the music naturally changed, to rag Alfred Eames, J. Staff, Kenneth Win
ter and David Townsend.tention of the ladies from both contime when the dusky quartet had the tary of the Honolulu Brewing Com-

pany, was the guest of honor at a
twelve-pla- te dinner given at the Seafloor, and In a short cake march these gregations. Oriental booths, decora-

tions, refreshments, costumes and side hotel on Thursday by the office j4artists displayed their histrionic tal
snts.

A souvenir of the occasion was deem
Rumors have reached the city of the

engagement of J. Tarn McGrew to anmany interesting features of Celestial staff of the company.
i58 8life lend a charm quite different from American heiress, long resident inour usual tropical surroundings. Coned worth the price of the flash-lig- ht.

So everybody submitted to the shock

The Leader in all things
Japanese, Nuuanu street, above
Hotel street.

KIMONOS,
Silk and Cotton Crepes.

Embroider ed
Shirt Waist
Patterns

Fine Bits of Porcelain.
Old Ivory-Bronze- s.

A large number of Honolulans wereParis. -
.tributions for the finance department

and articles for . the different boothsof the explosion, and the resulting lne tiulicks, of College Hills arephotograph was an amusing study in have conie in from interested friends
the guests of Mr. J. M. Dowsett at his
beautiful place at Waianae during the
early part of the week, when a luau
was given in honor of the homecomingxpressions. 'Aout of town who can not take part

this year and any others wishing toMr. Demosthenese Lycurgus very
of his son, Herbert Dowsett

8 8ilndly supplied the claret punch. The
Kindness was appreciated by the young continue the good work may commu-

nicate with Mrs. Kong, Vineyard
street, Ewa of Nuuanu. ' Among the returning passengers frompeople as their toast to him evidenced the Volcano yesterday was Mrs. A.

Haneberg, who had spent the week atThe following is an incomplete list
of ladies on the different committees:

Then came that lively dance known
as "Dan Tucker." Under ordinary cir-
cumstances it is hilarious enough, but
this night it became almost a romp

the popular resort.
8 8 8Fancy table Mrs. W. M. Giffard

One of the most successful and en(chairman), Miss Mary Kong, Mrs.
Melanthy.from the fact that, for our lives, we c

spending some time with the Browns,
at Wahiawa.

8 8

General MacArthur was entertained
as much as the shortness of his stay
would permit by civil and military
friends here.

The Misses Williams, of Waikiki. are
soon going to Boston for a year. They
may also travel in Europe.

i

Mrs. J. J. Dowling entertained Major
and Mrs. Fuller at dinner at the Ha-
waiian Hotel on Friday.

Mr. J. s. Frost, of New York, was
the guest of" honor at a dinner given
on Friday evening by Manager and
Mrs. Bews, of the Hawaiian Hotel.
Among the other guests present were

3EUcould scarcely tell whether the partner Flower table Mrs. T. J. King
we "swung" was boy or girl.

joyable hotel dances given in Honolulu
for some months was that at the Ha-
waiian Hotel on Friday night. At
times there were over forty couples on

(chair.), Mrs. C. M. V. Forster.
Later in the evening were the

round dances, and, later still, the
was a supper under the koa trees andl painted place cards were the work ofa delightful affair it was. Among those the hostess. Miss Hart, who Ra.w

Plants Miss Sehaefer.
Doll table Mrs. Lees (chair.), Mrs. the floor.

?8
present were the Misses Margaret CasAult.lusty singing about the piano of popu-

lar songs in vogue today or yesterday, tle, Constance Restarick, IrmgardPaper flowers Mrs. G. Augur Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Low- rey enterThe ten cent "admission lee " was Sehaefer, Elsa Sehaefer, Nora Stur(chair.). tained at Niniko on Saturday afternoondonated to the Hilo Hospital, which Ice cream Mrs. H. B. Restarick geon, Madge McCandless. Justine an,

Violet and Vera Damon,for Mr. Gorton James of Boston who(chair.), Mrs. E. W. Jordan. came out to spent the summer with
Frederick and Sherwood Lowrey. ItLemonade Mrs. T. A. Ping (chair.).

Candy Mrs. Fyler (chair.).
Children's booth Mrs. Foss (chair.).
Chinese hot cakes, or shan ban Mrs.

MB&SBB1IuBBxBBkB
Charlotte Dodge, Ada Rhodes, Lorna
Iaukea, Katherine Smith, Florence
Hall, Charlotte Hall, Miss Brown, Miss
Koch. May K'eugel and Messrs. George
Brown, Gorton James. George Fuller,

Our Semi-Annu- al

Remnant Sale E. T. Young (chair.).

the Manchuria, will spend the comingyear at Mills College. The guests atthe luncheon were Misses Lola Lucas,
Ada Mutch, Lucille Mutch, Alice Hede-
mann, Eunice Pratt, Lydia Wagner.
Marion Green, Edith Williams. After
luncheon the guests were taken surfing.

S S J
Mr. and Mrs. Damon and Miss May

Damon are at their country home
"Moanalua" for the summer.

Mrs. M. M. Estee. who suffered se-
vere losses by fire while living in the
Bella Vista Hotel, has removed to Ala-
meda to live. For a while she was
with her daughter. Mrs. Charles Deer-in- g,

whose home, being in the Western
Addition, was happily out of the track
of the flames. Call.

Derwent Kennedy, Henry Damon, EdChinese bride and groom Sen Sang ":

It
(chair.). ;

-- OF-
win, Harold Giffard, Allison Jordan,
Guilford Whitney, Mr. Macintosh,
Frederick Sherwood and Alan Lowrey.

Trolley slide Ivan Montrose Gra
ham (chair.), Reynold McGrew, Gus-tav- e

Ballentyne. t8 8 8

A supper and week's end party wasDecoration committee Mr. Chang
given last night by Miss Soper.Kim. Mr Lee Young. Mr. Men Tet

Kong, Mr. Sook. Mr. Joseph Jane.
Publicity Mrs. Wm. Montrose Gra

ham.

r

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Taylor, guests at
the Moana Hotel, spent the week's end
at Haleiwa.

(8 8

A house party, from Saturday until

Mrs. F. T. Kong is chairman of the
fair and is assisted in the management

"jr: "

by Miss Lity Kong and Mrs. W. M.
Graham. The Chinese secretary is Oahu Railway

TIME TABLE.
Monday, Is being given at Judge Dole'sStsst. i.Mrs L. Aseu and Miss H. K. Lizzie bungalow by Miss Linda Sehaefer,

fc8 8 8Kong is English secretary.
1 . 2?8

Miss Alice Hedemann, who has been Miss Ruby Burpee, who has been the
guest of Mrs. Edward Watson for thethe guest of Mrs. Wells during her past few weeks, sailed on the Sonomavisit on Maui, returned during the

week.

COTTON GOODS,

LINENS, ETC,

--BEGINS NEXT

Wednesday, August 1.

at 8 a. m.

Thousands of choice lengths of
Lawns, Batistes, Organdies,
Dimities, Madras Shirtings, Per-
cales, Calicoes, Piques, Denims,
Silkolines, Cretonnes, Swisses,
Ginghams, Sheetings, Muslins,
Grass Linens, Brown Linens,
Table Linens, etc., etc., will be
sold at prices that will close them
out with a rush.

Come early if you would have
a Good Selection, for good things
don't last long at an Ehlers Sale.

p 5

Mr. Frank Thompson was one of the
departing passengers for the Orient on

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3.-- '0 p. ni.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m.. 9:15 a. m.. 11:05
a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., o:13 p.
m.. J9:30 p. m., 11:15 p. m.

For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. and 5:13
p. m.

INWARD.

the Mongolia on Thursday. Mrs.
Thompson Is visiting at the Const.

5 i2X (
A dinner in honor of Mrs. Maeauley

,vas given at Sans Souci on Wednesday
evening by Mr. Sidney Ballou. The

for the Coast.
t

The beach at the Seaside and Moana
Hotels is growing in popularity with
the social set. Nearly every afternoon
between two and four o'clock the place
is gay with bathers and onlookers.

j
Mrs. A. Lewis . gave a very pretty

luncheon on Wednesday for Miss
Madge McCandless. The guests were
Misses Tillie Neumann, Ella Wight,
May Schweitzer and Irene Fisher.

Miss Florence McKenna. who has
been the guest of Mrs. August Dreier
for some weeks at "Ululani," her Bere-
tania avenue home, will return to the
Coast on Wednesday.

c :

ther giujts present were Mr. and Mrs.
Tenney Peck, Judge and Mrs. Frear.
Governor and Mrs. Carter. Miss Nellie & Ass- - -White and Dr. Brinckerhoff.

t?C

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-
alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., .5:31
P. m.

Arrive Hor.o'uiu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,

10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m..
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Daily, t Er-:- . Sunday, t Sunday Only.
The Halciwi Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only f rrt-c-s- s tickels honored).

fl'J
Mr. J. Wichman. San Francisco's

foremost house decorator is doing most
artistic work on the interior of the
Dreier home. The drawing room, libra-
ry, dining room and breakfast room are
about completed and are rare studies,

5.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rentnn Will piy
m extended visit to the Coast, sailing:giving further elegance to the already leaves Honolu'.u everv Sundav at 8:22

on the Korea. a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

8 8 8

A luncheon in honor of Miss Fannie

beautiful home and its surroundings.
8 8

At the pretty luncheon given in
honor of Miss Nellie White by Miss
Margaret Castle, on Monday, red car-- Hart was given by Miss Claire Wil- - J G. P. DENISON,. GOOD GOODS. i F. C. SMITH,

G. P. & T. A.MISS FANNY DUPRE. A NEW STAGE BEAUTY. liams, at . which the exquisite hand Supt.

- i
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TO RACE TO

(Continued from Pase 4.)
13 " $165L9 3t6EnHkUa; rI-th- elv .er annum;om to George 1). Lvcurus. Union OriU premiss, Kiutreet Hon.1u!u 20 vears at 00 a mnth; deed fro.u T. Awnna and .ife tf

:f"M:13 m Kula Maui dee from Le Chu and wife t
Af

tU,1f C-- - LtJ- - fUr l0tS ia Klhlu tract, 500; deed from
Tret; Tl t0 Ttma" K' Clarke' -- UG rtHonolulu, $30lK.; decl from Florence Harlan and husband to FAwin J.Mone, lot m College Hills tract., 2330j deed from Charles F. Peterson and wifeo A O. Peterson, three lets in Pearl City, $1500 and mortgage 3000.

18 abUt rCtir0 frm the ative- "'an-Cn- nt of the house of
u-laI-

1 on, Ltd., which he has held throughout a long business careerde will remain the president cf the corporation, but K. O. Whit,. vi..rt.ro-!.i-- t

Double piays Joy-GIeaso- n.

Hit by pitcher Joy, 1; Hampton, 1.
Balk Joy 1.

horse to receive 1500sovs, and the
owner of th third 750sovs; the nom-
inator of the winner 400sovs, and the
nominator of the second 200sovs out
of ihe stake. For four-year-old- s, and
upwards. Special weights, with penal-
ties and allowances. One mile and

THE SECOND GAME. RABBIT ISLE
This was a peach of rame, wit:i

brilliancies galore. There' was only one"

OAHUS IN

A CANTER

Kams Defeat Punahous
After a Splendid

Contest.

Crews of Yachts Wh ich
Will Race to

error, and both pitchers were equally Mr Re,d walker's br h Dinneford.
effective. Three to 1 in favor of ths 4yrs, by Dinna Forget Gracie, Sst
Kamehamehas . was the ' verdict and 131b, including 31b penalty 1

K e'a'9 ' Llangibby.the score should have bee even closer MJ- -

4yrs, bv Wildfowler Concussion,
than that. ' 9st 21b, Including 61b penalty 2

It was a pitchers' battle and luck Mr Leopold de Rothschild's b h St.r.elped Reuter to victory, not but thac Amant. 5yrs, by St. Frusquin
he deserved all that came to him. I Lady LoVerule, 9st 121bt Including

For five innings not a run was reg-- penalty 3

Puuloa.

in. Edwin II. Paris, treasurer, have been elected managing director.. Mr.lall s son, E. O. Hall, grandson of the founder, will snort lv enter the business.
3wing to the company's purchase of a large portion of the stock of the Pacificlardware Co., Ltd., about to disincorporate, an important remodeling of thoSail building interior will be made.

The old firm of F. A. Sehaefer & Co., plantation agents and liquor mer-.'han- ts,

has been incorporated for $300,000, of which $223,000 is paid un in tha'The yachtsmen are all eagerly look-
ing forward to the "sealed packet" race
which starts from the Grill next Sat

laierea. men a snower leJJ, cnanging
the order of things. LJangibfcy, ridden by Maher. recently

' won the $50,000 Eclipse Stakes run at
Sandown Park. St. Amant won theKams led off in the sixth, Sheldon

let value of the concern. F. A. Sehaefer, president, holds 299(5 of the 3000
shares. Wilhelm Lanz, vice-presiden- t; J. V. Waldron, treasurer; Frank P. Me-Tnty- re,

secretary, and Henry Holmes each hold one share. Messrs. Sehaefer,
L.anz and Waldron are the directors.

English Derby in 1904. urday evening at 10 o'clock.
After a supper the race will be de

hitting safe to short and gaining first.
While trying to reach second, Catcher
Meyer overthrew to J. Williams at i

SECOND SERIES.
W. L. P. C.

Kameljamehas 3 . 0 1.000
k Punahous 3 1 ..750

Honolulus 1 2 .333 .

Oahus 1 2 .333
Mailes 0 3 .000

LAWN TENNIS.
clared on and the yachts will sail to Through the intermediation of Eobert W. Shingle of the Henry WaterhouseLONDON, July 5. H. L. Dohertysecond and Sheldon headed for third Rabbit Island, take a sealed package Trust Co., the business of the Porter Furniture Co. h ho,n mtn K T wThe ball rolled to left-fie- ld and George having beaten . F. L. Risley in the

Desha further complicated matters by match by three sets to one, retains the aboard and. proceed to Pearl Harbor & Co. After doing business about eight years the Porter concern headedoverthrowing to Steere at third, let- -' tennis championship. where the race will end. Kirk B Porter closed its .doors atting Sheldon in and notching the July 6.- -At Wimbledon today the it is expected that the yachts will ar-- 7 of the
' noon Wednesday and the taking of an invea.tory stock-in-trad- e for the purchasing firm began.game's first run. Lemon flied to Clark doubles championship was won by S. rive at Puuloa about 10:30 a. m. on

H. Smith and F. L. Risley. .who beat Sunday.
Twelve hundred people flocked to the

ball ground yesterday afternoon and
were rewarded by seeing one of the

PUBLIC FINANCES.Doherty Brothers, the holders, by three A chowder will be served at thesets to two headquarters of the Hawaii Yacht Auditor Fisher's comparative annual statement of Territorial finances showsIn the mixed doubles A. F. Wilding Club at noon and as soon as possible
and Miss D. K. Douglass beat A. W.
Gore and Miss Thomson by two sets to
one

after l p. m. the second-cla- ss yachts loiai receipts 01 4,tjoo,itb.4U tor the year ending June 30, 190(5, against $3,- -

will start on their race. ."oo,813.02 for the previous year, an increase of $1,309,373,38. The increase is

JrTLe SekTeya'reennvU: 'T' ' W
ed to grace the occasion and an nw. Seneral tax a year instead of one. Thus the 1900 period includes

Doherty is in his 30th year. He began
his remarkable tennis career at the age

at center, Miller struck out and Jones
flied to second.

The Puns were abreast of their rivals
the very same inning. Woods bunted
and rerished at first. Jack Desha
whiffed. Brother George went to first
on a .safe hit to center and stole sec-
ond. Brother Ed. went to first on a
safe crack to center, scoring "Keoki."
Ed. Desha stole second and Ahrens
fanned.

Neither side scored In the seventh
and excitement was intense when Shel-
don trotted to bat in the eighth. He
expired second to first. Lemon walked
and stole second. Miller struck out.
Jones connected with a weak one of
Desha's and made a home run of it,
Lemon also registering. Reuter hit to
center and went to first and Hamauku
fell, pitcher to first.

of 15, and after distinguishing himself aDie time is assured. the bulk of taxes for eighteen months. Total expenditures for the year just
in many competitions won the cham- - The crews of the competing yachts past were $3,786,508.18, as compared with $3,108,489.90 for the year endingpionship in 1902. In that year he dis- - in the bis race will be "Placed Gore, who the previous year -- r t 51" - June 30 190' or an of $678,018.28. The past year's outgo is divided
had won from R. F. Doherty. the hold- - renson, 1st mate; Geo. Crozier,' captain between $2,513,877.08 (being $267,446.69 more than the previous year) out of
er" for four successive years. Since Qf the watch; L Scott, chief bottle purrent revenue and $1,172,631.09 (being $310,571.59 more than the previous
1902 he has retained the championship, washer: chas. Crozier. enok and keener vearY out of loan fund. There wn A tn th fi;. ;

prettiest games that has been played
here for several seasons.

The Honolulus and Oahus were first
on the bill, but, contrary to expecta-
tions, the game resulted in a runaway
win for the Reds. Hampton was in
poor form and was knocked apart.
That briefly is' the story of the game.

The Honolulus played on tiptoes
and only made a single error. Joy
pitched one of his best games, striking
out 11. Louis handled his bat as if it
were a magic wand.

White of the Oahus did the star
fielding stunts. Over in the left taro-pat- ch

he nailed three catches, for each
of which he got a liberal hand from
the stand. '

There was no betting and little vis-
ible profanity. One old Yank remark-
ed that he "never see'd such ball play-
ers as . them Honolulus, by ginger

.1"- -

QTin until 1 l t matfth 1 ii, a Yira I n 1 I " .
v.- - ...u.v.. .vv 01 me corKscrew.

had not lost a single set in defending istence, $867,461.41. The current cash balance June 30, 1906, was $335,331.37,
against $59,408.49 June 30, 1905. The loan fund cash balance at the end of

La Paloma C. W. Macfarlatfe, cap
his 'title. With his brother, R. F. Do tain; Geo. Turner, 1st mate; Walter

Macfarlane, captain of the watch; P. I the Past ves?r was $S06,399.o6, as compared with $653,491.18 at the end of the
L Weaver, bottle washer; T. H. Petrie, I previous year. Outstanding bonds June 30 last amounted to $3.S61.000. against

herty he has held the doubles cham-
pionship since 1897, except for one
year. He and his brother brought the
Davis Cup from America, and he hasThe Colts made a game effort in the v.uu.e uu genera! nunKy. 4 I $3,137,000 Jnne 30. 1905. indicating an incrA rf 74 OOO th. TrrJtrGladys-- T. W. Hobron. cantata! Al-- K

' , T. ; ' 0 - "eighth, but it availed them nothing also held the American singles cham bert Waterhouse, 1st mate; E. O.Woods walked. Jack Desha flied to
short, who dropped the ball, sending pionship, the Irish championships (sin- - white captain of the watch; E. A. PEOMOTION ANP PEOGKESS.gles and doubles) and other champion Mott-Smit- h, bottle washer; Geo. Fuller,it to second in time to pinch Woods ships. During the present season heGeorge Desha doubled to right. Eddie --vFt. v. uro luiisucH. I a ., r i. it :: t mi ihas won the covered courts champion mre"" luc xrumunuu vunuiniiee ou iuurnuay, grniiiyiugHelene Fred Whitnev eantain-- lDesha hit hard to Sheldon, who made ship for the sixth time in succession. Laurence Robinson, 1st mate; W. Jen-- 1 rePorts were submitted, showing a widespread and growing interest on the

kins, captain of the watch; M. Hill, I mainland relative to these Islands. A large party is coming here in September,Miss Douglass held the ladies' chama phenomenal stop, returning it to the
plate in time to nip Jack, who was
sailing in George going to pionship in 1903 and 1904, but was beat bottle washer; Wm. Savidge, cook anden for it last year by Miss Sutton, who keeper of the corkscrew.third. WTith a run in sight Ahrens
struck out. Earlier in the game Reu Kamehameha Robt. Scott, captain:is the American lady champion

AQUATICS.

in the excursion of the Southern California Editorial Association. An expe-
dition hither of members of the Portland, Ore., Chamber of Commerce is prom-
ised. The National Irrigation Congress invites "a big delegation" from this
Territory at its fourteenth' annual meeting at Boise, Idaho, September 3-- A
two-colum- n summary of Park Expert Robinson's report on "Beautifying Hono

ter made a magnificent step of a Chas. Lewis, 1st mate; A. W. Neeley,
captain of the watch.LONDON, July 4. In heats of. the

Kapolei Lewis Renton, captain; Geo.Diamond Sculls a Henley Regatta R.
seemingly impossible ball.

This ended the run-getti- ng.

Summary:

spruce," and was warned by. a police-
man to be more moderate in his lan-
guage.

. The first run of the game was scored
by the Reds in their first inning.
Jimmy Williams hit to Hampton, who
threw wild to Gorman at first, the ball
bouncing over the fence and rolling
among the rigs. Jimmy made the cir-
cuit of the bases while the ball was
being retrieved. Quantities of i fire-

crackers were ignited by H.. A. C. root-
ers when the run was brought home.

The third was a sacchariferous in-

ning for the Honolulus, netting 4 runs.

T. Blackstafft of the Vesta Rowing Renton, 1st mate; L. A. Thurston, cap
Club, has beaten Harrison Bourke tain of the watch; G. A. Jordan, bottlePUNAHOU. washer, cook and keeper of the cork(Tasmania), and D. C. Stuart, Trinity

screw.Hall, defeated Roy Ac7?.m, of Mel
bourne.

lulu," written by Miss Katherine Pope, has been syndicated for two thousand
newspapers on the Kellogg list. The Seattle Chamber of Commerce is interest-
ing itself in promoting closer business relations with Hawaii and its secretary
is trying to bring about an excursion hither of the Washington State Editorial
Association. Invitations are being sent out, with good promise of some accept-

ances, to the editorial associations of many states to. visit Hawaii, Both the
Oregon and the California girls, respectively sent here on excursions by news- -

July 6. Tne Diamond Sculls has been Tiser Nine Beat Bulletinwon by Blackstaff.
The Ghent Rowing Club has won the

Gleason was thrown out at first. En Grand Challenge Cup. In the final j. ne AQveruser newsDoys played ajSue made first on a bunt and sto! they defeated Trinity Hall, and the ame of baseball with the Bulletin I papers, have since returning home been celebrating the charms of the Islands

AB R BH SBPOABj
Woods, lb .3 0 0 0 6 0 Oj

J. Desha, ss 4 0 0 1 2 2 0

G. Desha. If 4 1 3 1 3 0 0

E. Desha, p. ..... 40 1 1 010
Ahrens, rf. ...... 4 0 0 0 2 0 0

Meyer, c 3 0 0 0 10 1 0

Clark, cf 3 0 0 1 2 0 0

J. Williams, 2b... 4 0 1 0 2 3 0

Steere, 3b. ... 3 O'O 0 . 0 1 0

Totals 32 1, 5 4 27 8 0--

KAMS.
AB R BH SB FO A E
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A,

Is

1

p.
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H

1 1

1

A
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latter had defeated the Toronto Ar--second. Fernandez struck out. J. Wil-

liams went to first on a safe hit to nine in Queen's yard, yesterday. As j with tongue and pen.ognauts in the semi-fina- l. usual, the Advertiser's reDresentatives I Sfrnntr ovI,Ipiiip nf th interest. rpin"' taken in the Territorv bv the. Wash- -left and stole second. Louis' three
rut if all over their opponents, win-- 1 Wit; i furnished in a letter received bv Land Commissioner Prattbagger to left scored En Sue and Wil

Blackstaff was second to Kelly last
year for the Diamond Sculls. This is
the first time the Grand Challenge Cup ning by the score of five to three. L. r , .iliams. Aylett hit to right and Louis u Al,8lin OI bureau ui cihmi vi viuminc auThe ended theirom 'game in a fight. Atcame home. Joy went to first on a hit

and A. Williams safe hit to right, has. been won by a foreign crew.
V CRICKET. end of the fifth the Bulletins saw that Labor, asking for information regarding what may be expected irom Hawaii

they were getting- licked and started I in nrruWincr a nart of the five hundred million dollars worth of tropical andJoy going to third and Aylett scoring.
LONDON, July 6. Hayward, the to make a noise like a calf in distress. I ..u :oi w.r,i,t tlio TTnit,l States from for! inn- -A. Williams stole second and Soares urrev cricketer, in consecutive innlne-- s irir e oit ,.,o . puu-.-. F'"""--- "

flied to Vannatta. It was a fine exhi - ' - - - c3 - - i j w j cm nitrjr nan ccrvi iuc uiliJli Z tries. Mention is made of india rubber, raw silk, fibers, coffee, cocoa, tea,has made 144 against Derbyshire and changed. They objected to him be- -bition of clean hitting with two men

Sheldon, ss. ..
Lemon, If.
Miller, 2b
Jones, c
Reuter. p. ....
Hamauku, cf. .

!08 against Warwickshire. His aggre-- cause he was against county govern-- 1 tobacco and sugar. As to Hawaii's sugar potentiality the national trade sta- -
eone.

0
0
1

15
1
0
1

1
8

1
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0

1
1
0
1
2
0
1
0
1

1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

gate for the season is 2142 runs and his ment. Then they demanded that a ti?tics already speak, and in coffee, fibers and rubber the Islands have begun teThe Oahus scored theirs in the 1
(1

1
average Sa 1- -2 per innings. I new ball be introduced into the srame. I .i. i i, wuv. mtiinn to A moroa cnffpp f.r whichfourth. - - - - - - - - -LONDON, July 8.-- Notts has beaten The Advertisers, the. said, had lea-- "" g"i .

o- -

.Ringland struck out. Vannatta filed 0 0 are and its tlue recognition in Army ana xsavy commirYorkshire 25 asking,by runs, and Surrey now hunaed the old hit nf leather 0l,r producers
to center-fiel- d. Kia got a ticket and 0

Fern, 3b .... 3

Kaanoi, rf. ...... 4

Lota, lb. 4

Totals 34

heads the list for the counties, York-- Always willing to oblige, the little I sariats, a great Hawaiian coffee industry would very soon, from the present
stole second. "Old Pal" Gorman smote

su.ie, wncafcaiie, ana isotts.iouowing hustlers of the Advertiser team con- - nucleus, be developed.one to center and Kia came in, Gorman 4 27 9 1 Ill lliat Order. I c.ar.tart ti- - o nnr Koll hmnv nosj onll I . . . - i . t rl X. - C l, - lTn.n;:nn A n ftn K.dvlnff at second. McQuade ; fanned
. j'"-- i rnrnisnpn tne snma rnemseives. wven I , ... i i- i : i itn.In the fifth Evers popped a ny to PUNAHOU.

123456789 versitv bv 94 runs. Youna- - of Cam-III- ,: ber Co.. report good progress or tne enterprise. iue company u --tT.cu
Jov. who threw . to first, catcning bridge, made 150. tin' the and the whole nine 000 seeds during the past month and ita i lands on Maui being already cleared itRuns 0 000010001Hampton, a nice double.

The Honolulus singled in the fifth B. H 1 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 05 Fry's leg has again given way and quit veiiing about what a splendid is expected that the seedlings will all be planted before the end of tho year,

to plaTaSf 'thiffeai6 aWe victory they had won. Progress of other rubber planting companies has been, related in previous
I . '

.Ctrulfrrv tnt-- the Art vert Isevs struck -
Louis two-bagg- ed and Aylett died at KAMS.

1.2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9Tnv hit hard to secona aimAil Oka V S J -

Louis tallied. out six men against Alameda's two. ARuns . .; 0 0000102 03
reports. ;'' K, " " ;

The Treasury Department has officially advertised for bids for the sale of

a site for a Federal building in Honolulu. An appropriation of $150,000 for
two-bas- e hit was credited to "Peanuts",The only other scoring was done m Today's Baseball. Ogen.the second of the seventh, when trou

I:'?.

i m

Ml
111;

ire:-!-

to.

ool.
J i
i don

8. J

s 4'r'vision
$n ...

Next Saturday the Advertisers playble followed the Oahus like a tame
1:45 p. m. Midwinter League Baseball the Star's aggregation of alleged ballchicken, cackling loudly when all jyas

B. H. 0 0100122 1 1

Home run Jones.
Wild pitch Desha 1.
Base on balls Desha, 3; Reuter, 1.

Passed balls Jones 1.

Struck out Desha, 11; Reuter, 15.

Hit by pitcher Reuter 2.

at League Park. Diamond Heads 1 experts.over for 4 runs.
two-batrer-ed to right. Ayiett vs. Metropolitans.

hit safe to center. Joy's hit to right
ma Tiiia a homester. A. Williams 1:45 p .m. Riverside League baseball

OFFICE NEEDSflirt tr White. Aylett coming in at Aala Park. Chinese Athletics
vs. Japanese Athletics.

the purchase of such a site was made by Congress at the recent session.

Captain Slattery, the Army engineer attached to theHonolulu naval station,

has planned the preliminaries for erecting the new Honolulu harbor lighthouse

and range light, for which Congress appropriated $40,000. The harbor, dredg-

ing, under te old appropriation, is about completed. It has given a depth of

35 feet, in channel and harbor.
Land Commissioner Pratt suggests special steamer excursions from San

Francisco for the benefit of mainland farmers desirous of looking into the con-

ditions of settlement in these Islands.

GENERAL ITEMS.

On the property tax appeal of Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land Co. the Tax

Snares batted out a ball to right which SPORT NEWS 3:30 p. m. Midwinter League baseballhmiio a hoard off the fence and hurt
Every well-arrang-ed office has apat League Park. L. A. C. vs.

Alohas.OF ENGLANDa small boy who was peeping through
a Vnnt.hnlP. Tt was a home run, Joy pliances for the prompt transaction

3:30 p. m. Riverside League baseball of business. Has yours? We are
also scoring. Gleason struck out an

, . j TTm Tv Rue cot at Aala Park. Chinese Alohas vs ready to go into it and tell you justt;vers suppianieu Fernandez 1 A budget of very interesting English
to first on a hit to pitcher.

well-juag- ea sporting news cauie iu i..iu uflid to T5r.h White, a long,
Palams.

--m.
Game of the Season.nmnn? oatrh last boat from the Colonies, having- .... C . I

Summary: been received by cable by the Auckland

what you need and give you a price
on the entire furnishings. We will
fix you up so that you can find any
of your papers as quickly asyour
neighbor. The completeness of his
offl',iiiay account for his getting
some of the business that should go
to you. Think it over.

EVERYTHING FOB THE OFFICE.

Th Hackfeld Warehouse SmashersH. A. C. I Weekly News and printed in its issue
AB R BH SBPOAE Lf the 12th inst and the Hackfeld Office Ink Slingers

will cross bats again at 9 o'clock this00 The cablegrams follow
THE TURF. morning, July 29.0

.A feature of this game will be theLONDON. July 5. At the Newmarket0
0

0
4
1
1
1
0

13

reappearance of Mr. Dunkhase, who on

En Sue, 3b 3 1 2

E. Fernandez. If.. 3 0 1

J. Williams, 2b... 5 2 1

Louis, rf 5 3 4

Aylett, cf 5 2 2

Joy, p 5 14
A. Williams, ss... 4 0 2

Soares, c 4 1 1

Gleason. lb 3 0 0

meeting today the following was the
account of illness was unable to take
part in the last game. He is a strong

result of the principal event:
The Princess of Wales' stakes of 10- ,-

1

0
0
0

THE -
HAWAIIAN OFFICE

SPECIALTY GO.
owner of the second acquisition to the "Ink Daubers."OOOsovs; the

Appeal Court, while discarding the assessor's raise to i,s.ii,uuu on me tax-

payer's return of $744,041.77, made a raise of its own by a different method,
including a valuation of $500,000 on the franchise not returned this year as

formerly, to an assessment of $1,360,000. On its income tax appeal the same

company had its claim disallowed, to charge $40,935.43 on account of deprecia-

tion against its net income. The assessment of $29,409.58 was sustained.

Judge Robinson denounced, as being devoid of common sense, the statute

allowing judgments against absentees without service of summons on principals,

when a case of that kind came before him on
through the garnishee process,
appeal from Honolulu District Court. Authorities for and against the law's

constitutionality were presented and, notwithstanding the court's strong opin-

ion as above, the case was taken under advisement.

decision favorable to the contestants in the Japanese sake tariff case has

been given by the Federal District Court of California. If the decision is not

appealed, or if sustained on appeal, it will involve a refund of $750,000 or $S00,-00- 0

to Honolulu liquor dealers.

Ocean steam arrivals for the week have been the China from ban ran-eise- o

the Sonoma from the Colonies, the Maheno from the Colonies, the Man-

churia from San Francisco, the Alameda from
from the Orient, the Mongolia

San Francisco, the Aorangi from Vancouver and the Progress from Ocean

Island Departures have been the China for the Orient, the Sonoma for San

the Hilonian for Hilo and San Fran- -
FraPeiieo. the Argvll for Port Harford,

sB --Y fli?fl xfl a Jfl " H k B'k H B " B H.s Bit D - BsBsl
3 27 9 1Totals .. 37 10 17

OAHU. i
1.

AB R BH SB PO A E
30

For sale, rare Calledfums.

AT

Mrs. E.M.Taylor
"ttko BUILDING.

IK

1
3
0
3
3
0

Davis, 3b. 5.0 0

Hampton, p.-ss- ... 4 0 1

Evers, ss.-- p. 3 0 0

White, lf 4 0 0

Ringland, c 4 0 2

Vannatta, 2b. ... 4 0 1

Kia. cf 3 1 0

Gorman, lb 3 0 1

McQuad. rf 0 2

a

0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0 1

Vancouver, the Mongolia xor me -- o.....-
cisco, the Maheno for
for San Francisco and the Aorangi for the Colonies.24 16 37 2.... 34 1Totals 10 and 25 Gents

REAL BARGAINS

aaH. A. C. -

123456789
'

and despite her master's advice in- -
Kn English cook dreamed of a lottery1040.1040 10Run. s

B. H. . A few days later tne n Fnn, ... -
vested her savings in a ticket.

. . .. . . , . , iiononn if a bachelor and she wan an oldProgress
BlockPeoples' Baroain siore.

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.0 1 6 1 3 0 5 1 17

OAHU.
123456789 B Q

to see that the ticKCt nan im

servant. It was impossible to think of parting. He proposed and was accepted

license next morning. As tb,y drove away
and thev were married by special

two hrPy events , oned .
I rem the church, h said to her: "Well, Molly,

...0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 -Runs
B. H 0 11111011-- 3

You have married, I trust, a good husband. o - 7. ' l,:A PROMISING COLT.

W. E. Bellina's two-year-o- ld colt, by Carmelita Welcome (2.-10H- ).

The colt was born in Honolulu aiwl Bellina will keep him here and
break and train him. If he shows speed he will be seat to California
and raced.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

' Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanize
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineer's Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako. ,.....

me ask about the lottery prize." lrunning n " "
I thought how it-- Don't no more about ,t

replied, with a sigh of relief: 5ay
l tfae mket to tLflaa

ur

Two-ba-se hits Louis 2. I

Three-ba- se hits Louis.
Home run Soares.
Wild pitch Joy 2.
Base on balls Joy. 2: Hampton, 2.

Sacrifice hit Evers.
Struck out-J-oy. 11; Hampton,

Evers, 1.

; !e M.

: 'f i
; .j "

'
f

4 '

' n

woui'i oe, anu mat ' ... ,
baker for a guinea profit! "l;

I



LOCAL BREVITIES. BUSINESS LOCALS.

Morgan's ads.
Remnant sale "at Sachs tomorrow.
Remnants at Ehlers', Wednesday.

I MARINE 7WiiJ7 --cjS-Mj company.

3tlZsr V stock oa$Mnt,
a1

Sunday Advertiser
C&tered at the Poetofflce in Honolulu,

H. T., as second-cla- ss matter.)

Published Every Sunday
Morning".

by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE Co., Ltd.

Von Holt Block. 63 South King St.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Delivered by carrier In city, per

f A X. ---J-

v :

Monterey, Am. barge. Berg, Monterey,
July 21.
hama. July 26.

Morning Star. Am. s.s.. Garland. Gil-

bert Is., July 15. 1905. (Laid up.)
Progres-?- . Nor. s.s., Scherviek, from

Ocean Island, July 2S.

Restorer, Br. cable stmr., Combe, San
Francisco, Feb. 9.

Tillie E. Starbuck, Am. sp., Winn, New-rastl- e,

June 29.
Wilbert L. Smith, Am. scr., Smith,

Newcastle. July 12.
TRANSPORT SERVICE.

Thomas, sails from Manila for Hono-
lulu. July 20.

Logan, sailed for San Francisco, July
20.

Sherman, sails from San Francisco for
Honolulu, July 25.

Sheridan sailed for Guam and Manila,
July 13.

Lawton sailed for Guam and Manila,
July 17.

THE MAILS.
Malls are due from the following

points as follows:
San Franeiscor-P- er Nippon Maru, Au-
gust 4.

Orient Per Hongkong Maru, Aug. 7.

Victoria Per Maheno, Aug. 25.
Colonies Per Ventura, Aug. 7.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda, Aug. 1.

Orient Per Nippon Maru, Aug. 4.

Colonies Per Sonoma, Aug. S.

VitnHn Ttr M'owm. August 22.

wUAli OPxICE OF THE UNITED
MATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Alexander Young Building, Honolulu.
Saturday. July 28, 1906,

? ? THERMO. f WIND
9

I 5 ? S i ?IV MS
j : : . g j f

1900 2A-9- 8 88 75 82 . 00 72 5 B ...
1901 97 P4 74 79 05 f.3 S N

1902 29.98 84 74 79 .02 73 5 vn ..

1903 30 02 81 74 78 X 64 6 Mt

t904 30 00 85 71 78 T 73 4 SB

1905 SO .00 F4 74 79 .CO M 1 NE 8

1906 30-0- 84 74 79 .00 64 2 N 8

vge :X! 34 74 79 J01 ) 63 I 4 H

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
Issued Every Sunday Morning by the

Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.

A household tonic in Morgan's ads. .

Good goods in short lengths at
Ehlers", Wednesday.

Ask the ook! He will t ell you the
best is Golden Gate flour. All grocers
sell it.

Morgan's workmen's homes.
Ehlers' remnant sale, Wednesday.
Rainitr beer has gained its million

friends by superlative merit. It is the
best beer on earth and E. T. Herrick
is the agent.

W. C. Lyon Co., Ltd., are now show-
ing a magnificent set of Disraeli's
works, which they offer at half the
subscription price.

Waikiki Inn is now owned by W. C.
Bergin. Accommodations, supplies and
attendance absolutely first-clas- s. Fin-
est bathing on the beach.

If you want remnants at remnant
prices, wait for Ehlers' sale next Wed-
nesday,

Some exquisite striped tapa cloths at
the Hawaii & South Seas Curio Co.,
Young Building. Brasses, pottery,
mats, loulu hats.

No paints used in this climate have
the staying qualities of the Sherwin-William- s.

Get a color card from the
agents, E. O. Hsrfl & Son, Ltd.

If you want to have your picture
taken, pay a visit to Rice & Perkins
and let them show you a sample of
their work. They can please you.

Sachs' annual remnant sale begins
tomorrow, Monday morning. Don't, miss
this chance, as extra care has been
taken to make every remnant a posi-

tive bargain.
The Honolulu Gas Co. offers instan-

taneous water heaters that will bring
water to the boiling point in two min-
utes and will furnish for two cents
sufficient for a bath.

Hobron is offering the best quality of
drugs at the lowest prices, genuinely
low, considering the' quality of the
goods. Incidentally he is selling Poco
cameras at half and less than half
price.

Blom's great midsummer clearance
sale commences tomorrow. It is an
event that no one should miss. Every
line has positively got , to be cleared
out. Never before have such bargains
been offered in Honolulu. Come early,
come often!

Lewis & Co. sell only the cigars that
they know are all right and what they
tell you about them they know is the
truth thai is the way they hold their
customers. All the good brands all the
time. Try one of their Old Govern-
ment Plantation Cigars.

Cost don't count at Ehlers In mark
ing tnetr remnants, saie weanesaay,
August 1.

A CONVERT TO HONOLULU.

R. J. Tinning, a retired merchant of
Regina, Saskatchewan, accompanied
by his daughter, is at the Moana. hav--
(ng arrived from the Dominion on the I

S. S. Aorangi Mr. Tinning Is travel- -
ing by order of his physician and will

'probably spend some weeks in Hono -

lulu. From what little he had seen "f
the islands since landing yesterday
morning he has concluded that this is
the place he was looking for, and he
has already made arrangements to
double the length of the stay he. had
at first contemplated. Heretofore Air.
Tinning has been visiting . Southern
California, but he has no hesitation in
raying that he prefers Honolulu al-

ready to any place he has visited on
the mainland.

.

ZOO PROGRAM.

The following selections will- - be
given by the Ka Hale Oiwi Quintet
Club at the Kaimuki Heights Zoo, Sun-
day afternoon, July 29, from 2:30 to 5:

'"Feather Queen."
"Nu'a o ka Palai."
"Pulupe."
"Lanihuli."
"Nihi Akahele."
"Koni Au la i ka Wai."
"Kaua i ka Huahuai."
"Hulupala." -

"Hiilawe." .

Other selections.

At a meeting to be held on Tuesday
evening the Central Improvement Clubi
will take up the billboard nuisance. I

.r
t'4T

V

For Rent
Kinau street $40.00
McCully street 25.00
Lunalilo street 50.00
Kapiolani street 26.25
Kinau street 26.25
Beretania street 35.00
Matlock avenue 27.50

College Hills

FURNISHED:
Cottage, Matlock avenue. $35-o- o

Cottage, Anapuni street. . 45-0-

For Sale
Bargains in real estate, Moana

Valley, also house, Bere-
tania street, for . . .'. .$2650

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST COMPANY,

LIMITED.

Cor. Fort and Mercha Sts., Honolulu.

NOTICE.

Beginning August 1. the Territorial
Messenger Service will be the central
uptown agents for the Sanitary Stearn
Laundry, and will be open for the re-
ceipt and delivery of washing night
and day, including Sundays.

The branch office located in the
Woman's Exchange will be discon-
tinued August 1.

SANITARY STEAM LAUNDRY.
BRUCE HARTMAN, Manager.

187

NOTICE TO
IMPROVEMENT CLUBS.

A meeting of the Central Improve-
ment Committee will be held at the
Hawaii Promotion - Rooms. Young
Building, at 7:30 p. m., Tuesday, July
31. All delegates from the several im-
provement clubs are requested to at-
tend. Business of importance.

Per order." j
187 E. I. SPALDING, Pres.

FOR RENT.
Cottage on Artesian street; No. 1216.

$12.50,
Dwelling-hous- e, Chaplain lane. $20.
2 Cottages, Young street. $15 and

$17.50.
2 Stores, Fort street. $30 per month,, ,

BISHOP TRUST CO.. LTD.

CHIN KEE HOTEL,
HANA, AIAUI.

Accommodations for tourists or trav-
elers. Table supplied with the best to
be had.

RATES REASONABLE.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
COMPETENT bookkeeper, with late

afternoons and evenings to spare,
would like set of books to keep. Ad-

dress P. O. Box 74, City. 187

FOR RENT.
COTTAGES on Vineyard St., 3 bed

rooms, mosquito-proo- f. Rent $27.50
$30. Apply S. S. Peck, 297 Vineyard.

175

LOST.
BULL terrier dog; black spot on butt

of tail. Return to 1829 Makiki St.
Reward. 187

6
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The voyage of the Canadian-Australia- n

which arrived offs. S. Aorangl.
port on Friday night and docked early

yesterday, was saddened by the death

of one of the passengers when three
days out from Vancouver. Mrs. P. H.

Hass, wife of a Lutheran clergyman,
who was on her way to Adelaide, died

of heart failure and the body was bur-

ied at sea.
Otherwise the Aorangi made one of

the beet trips in its history, the weath-
er being perfect since the leaving the
mainland. Sixteen Honolulu passen-
gers were landed and there is a fair
list of through passengers. Twenty-thre- e

tons of freights were landed here.
Among the Honolulu passengers were
A. B. Ingalls. who has been visiting on
the mainland, Mrs. Dora Isenberg. re-

turning from a visit, and a number of
tourists.

The Aorangi resumed her voyage for
the Colonies yesterday afternoon, leav
ing the dock shortly after 1 o clock.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that San
Joaquin Middle Ground Lower End
Beacon. No. 10, a red, three-pi- le

structure crowned with box, Suisun
Bay. California, is reported broken

i down.
It will be replaced as soon as prac-

ticable.
Bv order of the Lighthouse Board.

H. T. MAYO,
Commander, U. S. N., Inspector, '12th

Lighthouse District.
STEAMER PROGRESS IN PORT.

The steamship Progress, bringing
2600 tons of phosphates for this port j

from Ocean Island, arrived yesterday-morning-

after a fair weather voyage j

of fourteen days. The Progress willj
remain In port for about ten days, re-- j

turning after she has discharged her
cargo, to the Ocean Island for an-

other cargo of fertilizer.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
'' J - AO- , B"uiuiy' "lx 7 !

and Hamakua ports, at 9:51a. m., with!
12,120 bags, sugar, 25 head cattle, lo
head calves.

Str. Niihau, W. Thompsont from Ma--
lcawell. 9:55 a. m., with 6000 bags su
gar.

Nor. S. S. Progress, schervick, 24 days
from Ooma. Ocean Island, 10 a. m.

Str. Kinau. Clarke, from HIlo and
way ports, 9:14 p. m.

DEPARTED.
S. S. Aorangi, Phillips, for the Colo

nies, 1 p. m.
DUE TODAY.

Str. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from
Kauai ports, due.

Str. Likelike, Naopala, from Molokai,
Maui and Lanai ports, due early in
morning.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per S. S. Aorangi, July 28, from Van-couve- r

and Victoria for Honolulu-Mi- ss
M. Finney, Miss M. Jordan, Mr.

and Miss Finney, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Read, Mrs. D. Isenberg, Miss E. B
Hart. Mrs. F. L. Wright, Miss M. Wil
son, Miss M. B. Smith, A. W. Dods, A.
B. Ingalls, W. Gehring, Mrs. A. Butzke,
R. Vadison, F. Vincent.

Per str. Kinau, July 28, from Hilo
and way ports Leon' I Roos, Mrs
Leon I Roos, N. C. Girder. Mrs. N. C.
Girder, J. L. Renton, George F. Renton
Jr., Miss B. . Bootes. Z. K. Myers, A.
Garvie, Miss Annie Meyer, John Meyer,
H. Gorman, W. H. Smith, Master A.
Keech, Mrs. R. Nelson, Master J. C.
Todd, W. Wey, Mrs. W. Wey, Miss H.
Gay, Miss Piikoi. Mrs. R. Degawa,
Miss A. Degawa, Mrs. C. E. Richardson,
Miss Louisa Hapal, Mrs. M. E. Lawton,
A. Haneberg, Mrs. A. Haneberg, M.
Houghtailing, Mrs. W. H. Shipman, R.
C. A. Peterson, K. Matamura, Mrs. M.
W. Gilbert. A. E. Douglas, A. Richley,
A. J. McKenzie. C. E. King. J. Lino.
Miss M. Lino, Miss L. Lino, Miss P. D.
Lamb, F. J. Hare, J. B. Kaohi, J. G.
Lewis, J. S. Murray, D, B. Maconachie,
D. Conway, A. F. Gay, A. W. Carter,
George J. Richardson, R. R. Ahrens,
Captain John Ross, .Mrs. C. Mahoe, C.
White.. T. Murray, Miss C. Murray,
Mrs. J. Lino, L. Akau, J. Guild, Mrs.
J. Guild; Dr. J. H. Raymond, J. W.
Kalua, R. Kawahina, P. Goodness, A.
Christina, L. Keanini, Miss D. Guild.
Miss M. Guild, Miss O. Lindsay, W.
Jameson, Miss C. Crockett, D. Kuanu,
Charles Keidel, E. H. Keidel.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. R. C. Manning, Roberts, Kalau-pap- a,

July 10.

(Merchant Vessels.)
Alice Cooke, Am. scr., Penhallow, Port

Gamble, July 13.
Andre Theodore, Fr. sp., Louvet, Car-

diff. July 13.
Atlas, Am. sp., Amberman, Yokohama,

July 15.
Coronado, Am. bktn., Potter, San

Francisco, July 20.
Klikitat, Am. bktn., Cutler, Port Gam-

ble, July 10.
Manchuria, Am. s.s., Saunders, Yoko--
Mary E. Foster, Am. scr., ' Johnson,

Port Gamble, July 14.
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R- - C. A. Peterson has returned from
Hawaii.

A. Garvie of Bishop & Co. returned
from HIlo yesterday.

A. Richley. managf--r o the Koi
Co., is the city.

Mrs. W. H. Shipman was an arrival
from Hawaii on the Kinau.

Attorney W. H. Smith of Hilo was
a Kinau passenger yesterday.

Mrs. C. E. Richardson and Miss
Louisa Hapai of Hilo came down yes-
terday. ,:to4HEl

Former Judge J. W. Kalua of Maui,
a Home Rule leader, is staying at the
Alexander hotel.

Yesterday the rails were being laid
on the trestle bridge at Wahiawa, and
this week trains will run into the set-
tlement.

Louis Vetter, one of the yacht Lur-line- 's

party, has written to C. T. Wil-
der saying he wished he had time to
visit Hawaii again.

U. S. District Attorney Breckons may--

get his official hand in upon the traffic
in adulterated liquors when the Pure
Food Act goes into effect.

There will be a meeting of the Cen-
tral Improvement Committee in the
Hawaiian Promotion Committee rooms
Tuesday evening at 7:3) o'clock.

Rev. P. T. Fenn, Ph. D., of Wichita,
Kansas, who arrived in the Mongolia,
for a visit of some weeks, will preach
in St. Andrew's cathedral this even
ing.

Brainerd H. Smith, the local agent
for the Hidalgo Plantation and Com-
mercial Co., expects to leave in the
Korea, August 14, for a three weeks'
trip to the States.

Es wird hierdurch bekannt gemacht,
dass Herr Pastor Hans Isenberg, am
Sonntag den 29 Jull Vormittags 11
Uhr, in der deutschen Kirche den Got-tesdie- nst

abhalten wird.
Superintendent Babbitt denies all

knowledge of a letter the Home Rulers
say he has written to them, asking for
a contribution from the party of $3300
to build a schoolhouse at Kalihiwaeha,

. The G. A. R. has abandoned its proj-
ect of putting a war drama on the
boards. A play of peace will be sub-
stituted. Co. Fs refusal to take part
in the martial representation caused
the change.

A. A. Brown, editor of the Red Fun-
nel magazine published in New Zea-
land, was a through passenger in the
Aorangi. He holds a very high opin-
ion of the services of the late Premier
Seddon to his country.

Rev. John P. Erdman and Miss Erd-rr.a- n,

recently from Japan, will visit
the Epworth League of the M. E.
church this evening at 6:30 o'clock and
will assist in the service. John AI.
Martin will be in charge.

Moses Kauwe, a lifelong missionary
in the Gilbert Islands of which he is
a native, arrived here yesterday In the
steamer Progress. He comes to assist
the venerable Dr. Bingham in translat-
ing religious works into Gilbertese.

John M. Martin will conduct a song
and praise service at Oahu prison at!
11 this morning. Addresses will be de
livered by Rev. J. L. Hopwood and
Mrs. Corrie, a New Zealand lady, and
English and Hawaiian hymns will be
sung by the prison quartet.

W. L. Howard, treasurer of Palolo
Land and Improvement Co., is quoted
as saying Engineer Kellogg's opinion
on the Palolo water sources is absurd,
as there are many springs down the
valley which anyone can see do not
derive their water from Kaea spring.

At Central Union church today Rev.
J. Walter Sylvester will preach at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Morning subject.
"The Life that is Full of Symmetry."
Evening subject, "Some of the Later
Lessons from the Stricken City by the
Golden Gate." The public is invited.

There are several civil service em
ployes, including some postorlce clerks,
said to be caught out in the cold on
the Coast by the shutting down of the
transports from carrying any but per-
sons connected with the Army or
Navy. The difference between $1 a day
and $75 for the trip is a hard rub.

M. T. Simonton yesterday afternoon
received a cablegram from Captain E.
W. Kelly announcing the arrival of the
bark George Curtis in San Francisco.
The Curtis left Honolulu on the 1st of
July. Among the passengers were
Mrs. Simonton and son, who go to
Southern California for a six months'
visit with relatives.

Consul Miki Saito is not expected to
return from Japan now until Septem-
ber's. It is surmised that he prolong-
ed his already long absence from his
post to await the arrival in Japan of
Frank E. Thompson, attorney, who left
here in the Mongolia on Thursday. Fur-
ther it is conjectured that the business
to engage the gentlemen bears on Japa-
nese labor emigration to Hawaii.

Two batches of gamblers were land-
ed in the police station last night, the
total catch being twenty-eigh- t. Of
these thirteen were Chinese, rounded !

up in a lane running from King to.
Hotel street, between Kekaulike and;
Maunakea streets. The other batch
consisted of fifteen Japs, who were
busy on Beretania street, between Pii- -i
koi and Keeaumoku streets, when cap-
tured.

Manuel Marques, a Portuguese la-
borer, fell from the second story of
the Harrison block under construction,
at 9 o'clock yesterday morning, and
fracturing his skull was instantly kill-
ed. Nobody saw him fall. Marques
was about 45 years of age and leaves
a wife and several small children. He
had been working ten years for Mr.
Harrison, who found him always
steady and trustworthy.

Christian church, corner Alakeaand
King streets. Sen. C. E., 6:30 p. m.;
Bible school, 9:45 a. m. Preaching 11
a. m., "One is your master and all
ye are brethren." Queries and answers
7:30 p. m., a service devoted to an-
swering questions handed in by the
congregation. Some already received
are: What is It to be a Christian?
Are the law and the prophets yet ful-
filled? What about heaven and hell.
and their existence? Should one tithe
who is only receiving a living salary?
If you have a query, come. G. D. Ed
wards, pastor.

MARRIED.
COOMBS-VO- N HOOYER In this citv.

on July 26. by Rev. Canon Ault, at
St. Andrew's Cathedral, W. R.
Coombs to Miss G. E. von Hooyer.

month. I .25
failed to any address for 1 year In
the United States or Territory
f Hawaii S3.00

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, Saturday, July 28, 1906.

NAILS OF STOCK. 'Paid. Up Val, Bid. isk.
MbbCahtilb.

. Bxivu A Co.... I1.000,000;tl00 MH)

OVQAU. I -

lws 5,000,000 20 24
. Haw. Arrleultur&l. 1.200,00c; ioo iw HO

Baw.C'oin.&bugar Co. 2,312,755, 100 18 "89

nawkuau augar Vo.. 2,000.000! 20 85

fionofflu 750,000' 100 140

Honokaa. 2,000.000; 20 12?4

Haiku 500,000: 100 185"
Xahufen . 500,000; 20 22'

Plu. Co. Ltd.. a,M,O00j 50 75 8
J&lpaauiu ., ldo.oooj ioo SO

Xoio 500.000; 100 1
McBryrte Su.Co.,Ltd. 8,500,000j 20 6S 6?4

. oasuaaguO.. ... 8,600, t'OO; 100 100
Onomea.. ........... l,000,0"0i 20 35

dokala '.. 500,000 20
Olaa Snrar Co. Ltd... 5.000,000 20
ftlowala 150,000 100 80
faanbau SugPlanCo 5,000.000 50 18

7aeiHo ................ 500,000 130 ... 200
aia 750.000 100 ....1175

PepMkco ... 750,000 100 11(30

Pioneer.. 3,750,000 100 1S2K
JTalalua Agri.Co..... 4.800,000 100 65

7W.90O 100 275
WaUuku Sugar Co.

pcnp . . .. 105,000 100 125 U50
WaJmanalo ... 3S2,0(XN 100
Waixaaa tiurar Mill.. UO.000 100 50

Uucirrininr-- a

1.500,000 100 125
JBmw. Blaetric Co... 600,000 100 120

. K. T, I. Co., Fid. 1J60.00C 100
101
52 60

10 9"maw j ci. 150,000
.K. AL.Ca 4,CCO,000 110 88

SIloB li. Co LCOO.000 20
Honolulu Htwinc

400,00 20 243 2SJ4

Balii. Am t.Out
iw.Tw., e,(Vlr standing

vjaima) ......... S15.00W
Maw. Tar. 4 p. c. (Ke--1

. 600.000
Tab ily - 1.000.000

Haw Ter. 4 p. l.OOO.OOtH

Saw. OoT't, & p. 209,000
Cal. Beet A Su. Bf.

VO o. n. VWO.OOW 1C24
Baiku ( d. .... aoo.ooo 101 MMSaw. Com. A Sugar

Co, a p.e. i.e77o
; w. sqjrar p. O..., w,ooo
Hilo K. K. Co.. 6 d. e .1,000,000 75
Hon. B. T. 4 L-C-

p.e......, ...... . TOVOOtt 1074
Kanaka 6 p. .... 200,0001 100
CiLaL Co. 6 o. 2,000,0001 103

aha Hacar Go. 6 p.c 750,0004
visa auar v.. a p. c l,250,00ff
PaiaOp.e 450,000 101
Yloueer Mill Co.6 p. o. 1,250,000 10
Waialoa Ar Co. 0p.. 1,000.000 08
McBryde Sugar Co..... 2,0u0,000i .1 98

23.1275 paid. t65 per cent.
' ;

' . - SESSION SALES.
- : (Morning Session.).

.. CO Waialua, 63.50; 17 McBryde, 6.50.

. V: SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
i 20 McBryde. 6.50; 0 Hon. B. & M. Co.
25; 1& Hon. R. T. & L. Com., 55.

Halstead&GoMLtd.

: V, STOCK AND BOND

' LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bon4
Exchange.

iiiEi! yiiiiii
ILooli at aPhis

We have a few choice lots on high
Jand overlooking the city at J500. Each
tot' contains 1- -2 acre; - water laid on.

"The biggest bargain ever offered to the
' 'public, , ;

'Ten minutes' walk from the car line.

Summer Homes For Sale:
There Is nothing better than one we

can offer- - you at Kaalawai.
? If you prefer the mountains, we have

two homes on Tantalus,;.'"
:-

- : ? ' 912 Fort Street.

Telephone Main 407. P. O. Box 795.

ALBERT F. AFONG
920 Fort Street.' -

.

STOCK AND BOKO BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK AND
BOND EXCHANGE.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

5 building lots in Manoa Valley,
1--2 acre each, $1000 a lot.

Beautiful site, bracing air, magnifi-
cent view.

te!!MHave you given any further consider-
ation to the matter of securing your
private papers? It is only a bit of
consideration for the family that a man
draws a will; and It is the same thing
that should prompt him to put it where
it will be safe. Five dollars a year at
our office.
HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST CO..

LTD.

w Exquisite striped Tapa Cloths.
Long yellow Shell Necklaces.
Brasses and Pottery.

HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS
; CURIO CO..

I-- Young Building.

Note: Barometer Kadlns are cor-
rected for temperature, Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
Is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind Is
average velocity In miles per hour.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director

NOT ACCIDENTS

All the parties below had ' advanced
cases of chronic Bright's Disease or
Diabetes. Note the certainty of the
results obtained by Fulton's Com-
pounds as shown by the recovery also
of the friends they told who were sim-
ilarly afflicted. '

N. W. Spaulding. President Spauld-In- g

Saw Co., San Francisco, had a re-
covery in his own family and; told sev-
eral others, who recovered. '

Adolph Weske. capitalist, San Fran
cisco, recovered himself and told two
friends, who recovered.

Dr. Carl D. Zlele, pioneer druggist,
522 Pacific street, San Francisco re-
covered himself and gave It to more
than a dozen patients, who recovered.

Charles Engelke, editor of the Ger--
man paper, San Francisco, recovered
himself and told it to a number, who
recovered, one of them being Charles
F. Wacker, the Sixth-stre- et merchant.

R. M. Wood, editor Wine and Spirit
Review, recovered himself and told it
to several, who recovered, among them
being an old-scho- ol physician.

Edward Short of the San Francisco
Call recovered, also three of his
friends, viz.: William Martin, Captain
Hubbard of the Honolulu route and
William Hawkins of the U. S. Quarter
master's Department of San Francisco,

John A. Phelps of the Hotel Repelier,
San Francisco, and two of his friends,
etc., etc. '

We again proclaim to all the world
the curability of Chronic Bright's
Disease and Diabetes. .

About 87 per cent, of all cases are
curable by Fulton's Compounds. Send
for literature.

HONOLULU DRUG CO., AGTS. v
When to suspect Bright's' Disease

Weakness or loss of weight; puffy
ankles, hands or eyelids; dropsy; Kid
ney trouble after the third month;
urine may show sediment; failing vi
sion; drowsiness; one or more of these

p. m."
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CHURCH SERVICES TODAY.
ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL horning and evening.
ST. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH Usborne, morning and evening.
ST. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH (Episcopal) Potwine, 7 and 11 a. m.; 7:30 p. m
METHODIST CHURCH Wad man. 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

jHiitAji u JNiuiM CHURCH Sylvester, 11 a. m. and 7:30
CHRISTIAN CHURCH Edwards, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

A O W A t. L. IM O CX

We challenge all other Meat Markets in this City for superiority
in quality of

BEEF AND VEAL.
Our stock is properly selected for us from herds of cattle aggre-

gating over 15,000 head, depasturing on rich grasses in the ranching
districts of the Island of Hawaii; they are delivered in weekly lots,
which are dressed by ourselves at OUR OWN SLAUGHTER HOUSE
at Kalihi according to the mot sanitary and improved methods, and
directly under the daily inspection of the Meat Inspector for the
Board of Health.

Our "Hereford" Calves for veal are "beauts" on the hoof, almost
too pretty to kill, but they produce the best of veal and our suppliers
do not hesitate in giving us "THE LIMIT."

WE HAVE EVERYTHING ELSE IN THE MEAT LINE."
PROMPT DELIVERIES AND SATISFACTORY PRICES.
COME AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK AND BE SERVED

PROPERLY.

UJJKMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH Services 11 a. m.
KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Parker, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
REORGANIZED CHURCH OP LATTER DAY SAINTS-Wa- Uer, morning and

evening.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL Services at 6, 7, 9, 10:30, 2 and 7.
ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (R. C.) Waikiki, services at 9 a, m
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST (R. C.)-Kalih- iwaena, Clement, S:30 a. m, high

mass, sermon, collection, Sunday school; 4 p. m., rosary. '
ST. JOSEPH (R. C.) Moanalua, Clement, 11 a. m., high mass, sermon, collec- -

tion Sunday schoVl; 3 p. m., rosary, catechism, rehearsal
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ASSOCTATION-Roo- m, 1, Elite Building, 11 a. m.
Y. 14. C. A. Men's meeting, 4:30 p. m.
SALVATION ARMY-10- :30 a. m., and 6 and 8 p. m.
SEAMEN'S CHAPEL King and Bethel streets, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. .

C. Q. YEE HOP & COMPANY.
Wholesale and Retail Butchers; Contractors to the U. S. Army.

Telephone Main 251. : : : : : : : : : ; : : : N. King St.
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